
PREMIER CLEMENCEAU GOES 
DOWN TO DEFEAT AT THE 
HANDS OF HIS COUNTRYMEN

HE BOLSHEVIK * Supreme Council Decides To Send

MENAGE EXCITES 
ALL OF ENGLAND

TAssistance To Interior of Russia
Parle, Jan. 16—In an official communique issued this evening the 

Supreme Council approved of recommendations to relieve the population 
la the Interior of Russia by giving them medicine, agricultural machin
ery, and other commodities of Which the people are in sore need, in 
exchange for grain and flax. This partial lifting of the blockade to de
scribed, in the official communique "as an exchange of goods on the 
basis of reciprocity between the Russian people, and Allied and neutral 
countries," but through co-operative societies.

These arrangements imply no change in the policy of the Allied 
governments towards the Soviet government, says the communication of 
the Supreme Council.

Deschanel Leads Him by 19 
Votes at a Plenary Caucus 

to Choose a Candidate 
for Presidency of the 

Republic.

>
Bolshevik Army Regarded the 
Strongest and Most Numer

ous in Europe—Reds 
Cannot be Confined 

to Russia.

For the Second Time Withie 
a Year the Newspapers at 

the City Will be Forced 
to Suspend Publica

tions.TIGER ANNOUNCES
HIS WITHDRAWAL ATTITUDE IS MORE IMPORTANT 

IN POLITICS THAN PRACTICAL
POLICIES, SAYS NEW LEADER !Papers Have Arranged with

Canadian Press to Post 
Quarter Sheet Bulletins in 
Prominent Places.

LEADERS SHOW
REMARKABLE POWER

I DUE TO NEWS
Chamber and Senate Stood by 

Him in His Fight Against 
Germans, But\ Drop Him 
When He Sought Honors.

PRINT DISPUTE

Have Been Able to Mould the 
Ignorant Population of Rus
sia to Their Will by Mixture 
of Fear and Falsehood.LEGISLATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS IN 

CANADIAN HISTORY REACHED 
HIGH WATER MARK IN 1919

Hon. Mr. King Gives Definition of a Liberal Which Ex
clues Premier Foster from Party Until Carleton Vacan
cy is Filled—Otherwise His Attitude Embraces All Can
adian Voters—New Political Star is Brilliantly Nebulous 
in Two Hours* Harangue—Mr. Lapointe, Quebec’s 
Able Son, Causes Wearied Audience to Sit up and 
Roar With Laughter.

Paris, Jan. 16.—GBy the Associated 
Press.)—'Premier Georges Clemenceau 
went down to defeat" at the hands of 
his countrymen, today. In a caucus of 
the Senate and Chamber of Deputies 

candidate for the Presi-

editorialLondon, Jan. 16.—In an 
dealing with what is called the Bol
shevist menace” the Globe says:

•It is time the people should recog- 
nze the peril w/ j which civilization 
to menaced. Ttoi^/lshevik army Is 
the strongest and Thost numerous in,
Europe. We must face the fact that 
Bolshevism, by its very nature, cannot 
remain confined to Russia, but must 
endeavor to spread over the whole civ
ilized world. Thera Is no occasion for Important a* policies and concrete 
panic, tout an obvious need tor wise measures may be attitude is all inl
and resolute statesmanship." portent, said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie

Dealing with the same subject, the King at the meeting in the Imperial 
"The siguifi- hurt evening, and attitude was the <key-

innipeg, Jan 16—(Canadian Press) 
—For the second time within 
this city will be practically 
from the worldfto choose a 

dency of the Republic. M Clemenceau 
announced his withdrawal 

the contest, and asked his sup-

news tomorrow. Dur» 
the «trike of last June there wet, 

days without knowledge of the outei 
world almost entirely, owing to tin 
loss of operating staffs for the wire. i 
now the three local papers have had 

freedom and were In accord with the to suspend publication became.',ha. 
larger Liberal ism. have no nanpr [>ecaUde

Some people could not understand editions. This i.s due to thl "dt the,lt 
the result of the Ontario elections. A with the paper mak^ «?p™ 
large delegation of farmers went tu and Huge
Ottawa. Sam Gomper, ... invited to very^early TetiWnt âïd Xly nl

In order that the people may not be 
entirely ignorant *>r the doinga of the 

j f“K worW this time, the local paper,
'I Vh'eomail'; a JoIbt derangement with 
I Canadian Press, whereby a quar
ter sheet will be lashed for diatribe- 
Hon, containing a fair outline of the 

1 »he daJ- Thto W,U *>e Issued
twice daily and hung up in prominent 
places, outside post offices, etc. On 
this meagre print the public must rely 
for iLs Information for a few days.

The only other places, eo far near
lug a famine in news and newsprint 
are Regina, Moose Jaw and Sa», 
-katoon. but the outlook there le tem
pered by the fact that one or two of 

I lbe newspaper, may be able to con
tinue to publish for a week yet. After 

' tliat tbfrc will be a dark «pot in the 
j hews situation over two provinces, at 
i least so it would seem tonight.

Never Before Has ft Government in Canada Carried Through 
So Many Measures of National Importance and Far 
Reaching Significance as Has Union Gov't—Hon. N. 
W. Rowell Reviews Work of Year—Faultfinders Many 
Because Some Legislation for Country’s Good Affected 
Their Personal Interests—Gov’t Fearlessly Acted for the 
Country and Gave it Standing Never Before Enjoyed.

thereupon

porters .to rest their votes for the re- 
election of President Poincare. Sena
tors and Deputies, after the caucus. 
In which Paul Deschanel, President 
of the Chamber, led the Premier by 
nineteen votes, generally expressed the 
opinion that the vote means the elimi
nation from public life of the father 
of victory. Premier Clemenceau being 
- a Senator nor a Deputy.

/

Pali Malt Gaxette sers: , . , _ .
t-ance of the Bolshevist activities in note et a two hour s address tn which 
Asia is probably a subject of under- he remained on an altitude where he 

nt rather than of exaggeration, could indulge Ms penchant tor plati 
Bolshevik leaders have sBwn remark- tudes to his heart'u content. The new 
able power in moulding the ignorant leader traversed llie same ground he 
population of Russia to their will by a covered at Halifax. Declared the 
skillful mixture of fear and falsehood. Union Government was not represent 
If they can extend the process to In- a“v'» <’r capable ol dealing with the 
dia they may produce a menace which Problems of the day and went on to 
old inary terms are quite inadequate r«ad„ Bome extracts from the Liberal 
to describe. No amtid.-nce can rest Platform which intimated that the Lib- 
in the defensive Émisions of that eta ixirty waa ready to do a number 

, „ 7 ot thinign the Union Government has
The Westmfnsterioezette says: -Our already done or has made provision 

authorities have themselves to blame *““? "“f®
no .^officialB commun k-atbm^to^ toe ^at the^m" suppled

* h fh h, . Hlhik the Union Government were as sincerepress about toe dangers ot Bolshevlk _ m and those who sup-
expansion. What fte nation mW do- rte<1 and that aliybody whP
Sires to know is Aether the Asiatic honored lhe memor ot lMai,r musl 
danger represents the natural conee- accept vlew
quences of the Governmenfs aati-eol- Brneet laPohue. the Quebec leader, 
shevik policy in Burope. or whether Dnkm Government as a
it stand» tor a ^Krflraneons extension stiam attd hypocriày, and thereby ruled 
of Bo48hevik aggfeaaion.’ Mr. Kings declaration of faith in the

The Westmhisier Gazette asks: ‘If sincerlty of the Liberal Unionist out 
the new extension of war with the, ot ©om-t. "■*
Bolsiievlki, which seems likely, is not Both leaders were given a good re- 
a mere sequel of the British pqlicy? quence, and Mr. laPointe the amuae- 

“Given an end of that policy by our quence, and Mr. laPaointe the amuar 
simple withdrawal from the European ment. Both talked a great deal about 
struggle," the newspaper asks, "would Canadian unity and British Hberty, 
the Bolshevik state dream of carrying but the net result of their efforts was 
on a new war of aggression In the to leave the audience in doubt as to

how they proposed to deal with the 
The newspaper says the announce- practical questions of the day. 

ment of what amounts to a new war is 
a negation of all hopes tor the world's ministers, and a goodly array of prom- 
financial reconstruction. “If the Gov- inent Liberals from all parts of the 
crament,” it adds, "expect the nation Province. Th^e theatre was crowded 
to acquiesce readily and quietly to such and there was a large number of la- 
frustration of every hope for the dies in the gathering, 
speedy betterment of the world plight, 
they have dangerously miscalculated."

stule
Port Hop*, Ont., Jan. 16.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—That the year 1919 rep
resented the high water mark of legis
lative achievement in Canadian history, 
and that never before had any Cana
dian Government in any one year pre
sented or carried through so many 
measures of national importance and 
far reaching significance as did the 
Union Government during the past 
year—thto was the proposition put for
ward, and backed up by an exhaustive 
review of the record of Union Govern
ment tor the year 1919, by Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the Privy Council, 
In addressing his constituents of Dur
ham County at a meeting here tonight 

Faced the Situation. 
Regardless of whether their açtion 

would be popular or unpopalar. said 
Mr. Rowell. Union Government had 
dealt with great national problems 
from the standpoint of the public 
need.
ures were carried through in the face 
of strenuous opposition, and it was 
only by persistent efforts that the 
Government was made possible. That 
Union Government had made mistakes 
no one would deny, said the speaker, 
end no one claimed that the Govern
ment had done everything they would 
like to have done, 
to," said Mr. Rowell, “and R cannot be 
gainsaid—that outside the boundaries 
of Canada, the name of Canada 
stood so high as rt does today; and 

Most of the Cabinet members, when no country which took part in the war 
they left the Chamber, went to Premier has suffered so little from the inevlt- 
Clemenceau and asked him to remain able results which follow a great war. 
a candidate. The Premier replied that Canada has emerged from the war 
he could not. under any circumstances, with her credit enhanced at home and 
consent to do this. He said he would abroad, and she faces a new year of 
send a letter to this effect to Leon peace with blighter prospects and e 
Bourgeois, who wi>! be President of the more assured future than In any year 
National Assembly to meet at Ver- of Canadian history." 
sailles tomorrow for the election. Afraid to Act

There were naturally two views of ° ÎV„ „ „
the defeat of the Premier who. for u is said, remarked Mr. Rowell, 
more than two years, by his forceful that Union Government to very un- 
personality and courage, had ruled both £°palaT- . ,
Houses of the Parliament with an iron j1” duty during the past two years and 
hand. One of tie Senators, who was be popular with all classes and sections 
opposed to the Premier, remarked: th« ,If 57an^a was to
•'M Clemenceau ha* been victorious do her Whole duty during the war. it 
against many attacks In the Chamber restrictions and
and the Senate in the past two years. °^fatIon£ j\hou,d be imposed upon the 
Thto was because he was fighting for hat/5® nation 8 ener"
PYatu e. When be seeks personal should be directed to one supreme
honors, however, he goes down to de- f5°t[LVL“llle™ 11 p’<‘ople do not «1» 
- .restrictions and obligations, and no

On the other hand, tnsny of the De- tbat lmpo8ea lhem «m be
trati-s and Senators who had supported „‘Ae p,'*r“ of war Dece*
the Premier lingered in the courtyard, ls «moved. No Government that 
after the dose of lhe balloting, aadly Jî"^î'k®reat. re5>rms whlch onrtail 
commenting upon the outcome S!JT î a”d ?riïlleees hU6ert0 «n-

■Terlin wSl lllnmlinte tonight." eald l‘,yed lar*e dasees of the 
one Of this gronp. while others of the raD » contmnouely popular.” 
partlcipj-nts in the balloting were mak
ing their way homeward manifesting 
their exultation by singing and shout-

“Those who resent restrictions, who 
object to obligations imposed, or oppos 
the curtailment of rights and privil
eges," said the speaker, "cannot bo ex
pected to be strong advocates of the 
Government which is responsible for 
such legislation. Their hostility is to 
be expected ; while those who favor 
the legislation embodying such reforms 
are too often unappreciative or apathie 
and remain silent While practically 
all of the orders-in-oouncll,, passed un
der the War Measures Act. have been 
repealed, many of those affected by 
them will still resent the restrictions, 
no vp 
tional
orders-in-oouncll may have been.

Proper Acte.
“Two or three Illustrations of the- 

legislation of Union Government will 
clearly Indicate what I mean. 
Government could enforce compulsory 
military service without provoking 
hostility and resentment in thousand* 
of families who were unwilling to let 
their sons go to the front. No Govern
ment could abolish patronage in ap
pointments to the public service, which 
'effects every constituency from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and deprive 
thousands of men who have been poli
tical workers from the hope of reward, 
without incurring strong hostility from 
large elements in every section of the 
country.
legislation which would deprive men 
who were accustomed to having their 
liquor in their homes of the opportun
ity of securing this liquor, without pro 
yoking hostility from thousands of 
euch men.

"In short Union Government was 
put into power to do things which the 
country needed to have done, but 
which no Party Government was will
ing to undertake, and the question is 
not whether Union Government is 
popular, but whether Union Govern
ment has done right; whether it has 
served the public interests."

Tribute to Premier.
Mr. Rowell made an eulogistic ref

erence to Sir Robert Borden.
“One cannot close this review,” he 

said, "without paying a tribute to the 
outstanding work of the Prime Minis
ter at the Peace Conference, a work of 
w hich we, as Canadians, should all be 
proud. Men, irrespective of party, deep- 
ly regret his present serious illness 
due to overwork and the incessant 
strain of the Premiership during those 
war years, and all earnestly hope that 
the rest which he is now taking may 
result in -hie complete restoration to 
health."

Large Attendance.

Never before in the history of Par 
liamentary elections in. France ha® a 
plenary caucus been attended by such 
e large number of Deputies and Sen- 

821 out of 920 being present.ators.
Heretofore It has been the custom to 
call a caucus only of the part of the 
Left, but today M. Deschanel stands as 
the chosen candidate of all the parties.

Neither Premier Clemenceau nor M. 
Deschanel were present at the caucus, 
but former Premier Briand. Andre 
Lefvre, and Edouard Harriott, the lat
ter the new President of the Radical 

« Party, were conspicuous, marshalling
A the Deschanel forces, while Georges
J Mandel, formerly Premier Clemen»

eeau’s confidential secretary, and 
Edouard Ignace were canvassing on 
behalf of Premier Clemenceau.

The voting commenced sluggishly 
at two o’clock, but at three o’clock an 
avalanche of Senators and Deputies 
descended upon the voting place and 
the polling became brisk and excited. 
Those presiding at the voting tables 
wore fairly swamped by the venerable 
Gen ators and young Deputies anxious 
ao cast their votes before the polling 
closed at four o’clock. A few bets were 
recorded, with M. Clemenceau the pro
nounced favorite.

alter how important in the na- 
interest the enactment of these

SINN FEINERS SHOW 
THEIR HEELS TO 

ALL OPPONENTS

Xo

Several most important meas-

Preliminary Returns in the 
Municipal Ejections in Dub
lin Record Successes for 
Sinn Fein.

HON. MACKENZIE KING.
east?”

address parliament by the .speaker. 
The farmers asked the same privilege, 
but, it was denied them. There and 
then they determined to «how- their 
resentment of this arbitrary attitude 
Their first opportunity to «do so was 
when the Hearst Government went tc 
the polls.

"The net result On the platform were the provincial

No Government could passUrged to Remain a Candidate.
Dublin, Jan. lfr—Preliminary returns 

in the Municipal Election*) in Dublin 
show successes for the ,Sinn Fein
didates. Three Sinn Fein ____
ers were elected on the first county in
cluding Alderman Tom Kelly, now in 
prison in London, who obtained 
than three times the necessary vote 
Lord Mayor O'Neill whose term ex
pired. although running a* an inde
pendent candidate, was re-elected.

Results from lhe country district» 
of Ireland indicate the preponderance 
of the vote went to the Sinn Fein as
pirants, and it to considered certain 
that the party, together with labor, 
will have a considerable majority out- 
side of Ulster.

Contests in Ulster between Union
ists and Nationalists were close in all 
sections. These parties united to op
pose tile Sinn Feiner-. several of 
whom were elected despite efforts to 
defeat them.

Premier Fester presided, with Chair
man Belyea of the old line Liberals 
on his left.

In introducing the new Leader Mr. 
Foster declared that the Union Gov- 

____ _ . — ernment had been elected by the aid
STILL ADVANCE of the Liberals on the understanding

v T that when the war was over it would
--------------- go to the people, and that by holding

Labor Gazette Reports An- ^r° ^ '‘oT^eZ^tatiL':6"?!:. 
other Rise for December in 
the Family Budget.

Class Organization.
Mr. King said that while class or

ganization for economic purposes 
might be good, when any group etitered 
politics for class purposes it would 
stir up other class movement. It was 
Inevitable that the farmers and Labor

common-

LIVING PRICES

should come Into field; they repre
sented a reaction from an attitude of 
mind on the part of the Government 
which was not the free-loving attitude 
of the Liberals. When a Government 
becomes arbitrary it is natural for 
Groups to form in protest. The real 
critical problem in Canada as he sees 
it was the danger of the groups not 
being united in the face of the common 
enemy. If we are to have different 
groups each striving for a monopoly 
of Government, we will have disunion 
of the people : sooner or later you will 
have the east arrayed against the west, 
the towns against the country. What 
we should strive for is unity in the 
nation and stability In the Govern
ment. He was unalterably opposed to 
class government. What was needed 
Was a party broad enough and liberal 
enough to include in its platform the 
nims of all these great progressive

> added that he was humiliated when he 
had to go to Ottawa to transact public 
business, because he could not deal 
with a cabinet representative from 
New Brunswick.

No Government could do

Ottawa, Jan. *16—(Canadian Press) 
—During December there was another 
rise in the cost of living, according to

The Leader
Mr. King was loudly applauded on 

the Labor Gazette. The average cost rising. He said he was grateful to 
of the weekly family budget of staple the Premier for introducing him and 
goods averaged 614.70 at the middle bringing so many members of The 
of the month, as compared with Legislature to adorn the platform. He 
614.27 for November; 613.63 for De- also was plefleed to meet so many cltt- 
cember 1918 and 67.59 for December, zens who did not belong to any par- 
1914. The index number of wholesale ticular group. We have come to the 
price® rose to 322.7 for December as time when there was confiusion in 
compared with 307.7 for November; the mind of government as to the rela 
288.8 for December 1917. and 137.6 for tion which should exist between the

governing power and people.
Some said we did not want an elec

tion—farmers or a lot of workingmen 
might get in. So It was claimed those 
in power should hold on—which was 
not the Liberal idea of representative 
government..

U.S. MARINES TAKE 
PART IN ENDING 

BANDIT ATTACKcommun- December 1914.

CANADIAN TRIES TO 
HOLD UP BANK

On Port Au Prince, Haitian 
Capital—Half of Attacking 
Force Was Killed.

DON’T EXPECT THE 
DUTCH TO GIVE 

UP WILLIAM

THREE YEARS FOR 
ROBBING CHINAMAN

Union Government.
In*. Continuing. Mr Kin* «aid ton Union 

. .. _ . party did not have a policy. The pres-
-, ■ «L A J n,t * u6era * ent Government was chosen for one

Was Vaught in tne Act and Some friend- of top press were way- purpose only—the winning of the war I
I J r.ive. Him in* Ulcy hop®! Mr. King would tell The Government should have die- Washington. Jan. 16.—United State,
London vourt viivee nuu them what a Liberal was. Well, the solved when It arrived at peace times nlarires “,ul Haitian troops yesterday

men tn power at Ottawa said the peo- or given toe country some justification an attack on Port An Prince,
p)e exist tor the sake of toe govern, for Its continuance. But Premier ,he Haitian capital, by a fore* of three
ment. The Liberal Idea was that the Borden went to Europe without un.1 hundred bandits, more than hair of 

London, Jan. 16 —(Canadian Associ- government existed for too sake of toe nounclog a policy; when he returned *hom wpre hilled, wounded nr cap.
ated Press.)—Edwin Reginald Lock. 33 people. That waa the difference. he found disunion and wrangling in ,ured after being pursued outside too
years of age. who has a wife in Cun- It wus raid the Liberal parly should ,he Government. Oe part of the Go,- cll>"-
adu, today received a seven-year sen- be more concrete in the meaoures eminent was expressing the hope that The to*al casualties of the marines 
ten ce for shooting at a man in Bar- they proposed to adopt, but in his the whole would develop a recons-rnc- ' *•” lwo Privates wounded, according 
clay's Bank ht Woodgreen. opinion It was more Important what tkm policy; but the Liberal Unionists Mw‘ r*p<>rt of thp engagement re-

e prisoner tried to hold up the the attitude of mind was to lhe polio- Mt toat having been elected to «tin. ; reived at the navy dopartment todav
staff, and the clerks captured lea and movements of the day. The port union Government ih?y should from < olo,iel 1 11 Russell, command-

him. In defence he stated he was sof- world had parsed through a great com- gr| on dojn_ eo ! |ng the forces tn Hayti
feting from a disease affecting hla motion; the stirring and striving were Mr K| sympathised wl h 
mental faculties. toe outward and visible sign of the ,h,7 L,. to

change that had gone on in the minds L ,,, , , , , wa’ lbe
and hearts of the people. Out of the g”? ,?**_T,roubl,M But be 
commotion there had appeared in Can- .. . f , " a ml«take tor. Sir

AND I Ff.S FROZEN ada three great movemems-lbe farm. ~eert °” °m‘ e The only
AIMU LtAaJ PKUZ.LN l,”ho ,*t th had 8affered from did so wa, that if he left

toe workers tn tb0 whole combination would fall to 
pieces.

Next K-tiskm Sir (ieo. Ftoter would 
be acting Premier, but as he would 
tu*i be able to attend evening sessions, 
there would have to be another acting 
leader. If a question w<u> at-ked about 
the harbor oi st. John 
never get anywhere; 
would pas* the bar k.

NOMINATIONS FOR 
TOWNOFSACKVULE Montreal, Que., Jan. 16. — James 

Brindley, who attempted to rob Hum 
Sing, a Ghinaman, by holding him up 
oi Vhenneville street, was sentenced 
to three years in jail in the PoHce 
Court. He asked for clemency, saying 
that he was a married man and the 
sole support of a mother and sister in 
Halifax, his native city. When caught 
Brindley got rid of a blackjack by 
throwing It out of sight over the roofs 
of several buildings. The weapon was 
never found.

Seven Year Sentence.There is Ample Foundation 
for Resistance to the De
mand, Say Authorities.

C. C. Avard Elected fMayor
by Acclamation, as Were 
Four Aldermen.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The Supreme Coun
cil today approved the text of a let
ter to the Dutch government asking 
for the extradition of the former 
German Emperor. The general expec
tation in French circles is that Hol
land will refuse to deliver the former 
monarch.

Special to The Standard
Sack ville, N. B., Jan. 16—(Nomina

tions for mayor and aldermen for the 
town of Backvtoo dosed at she o'clock 
tonight, the following being elected by 
acclamation : Mayor, C. C. Avard; Al
derman for North Ward. Alaatalr Cam
eron; for South Ward, W. -Hamel Gal
lon ; for East Ward, Edgar P. Smith; 
tor West Ward, Frank W. Cole. These 
four aldermen were elected for two 
years, the mayor for one year.

Dr. Secord, who has represented 
North Ward for four yeans, retired In 
favor of Alietalr Cameron. Mr. Oulton 
dropped into Avard's place who last 
year represented South Ward. Other 
members are Meesrs. J. L. Dixon. F. 
B. Doncaster, J. Frank Phlnney and 
Seward 'Babcock.

,X
DR. McFALL GOES 

TO MASS. COLLEGE
AMERICAN SHIP 

SHORT OF COALFOUND WITH FEET
It Is pointed out in Supreme Council

circles that In case the Dutch govern- Ottawa. Ont.. Jan. 16.—(By (Huia- 
nieot is disinclined to deliver Count dian Press.)—Dr. J. R. McFall, former 
Hohenzuilem, it has a foundation for Cost of Living Commissioner end more 
It» resistance tn the fact that the recently chief ot the Inland Trade <Hvi- 
offences named in the Peace Treaty, skm of the Department of Trade and 
namely "crimes against International Commerce, who has resigned from the 
Monflity and the eacredoes* of treat- public service, has acceptât a post 
lee.” are not provided for In Dutch with the Massachusetts Agricultural 
laws, nor in the treaties between College, which is located at Amber*!, 
Holland and the Ailed powers regard- Mass. Dr. McCall left for the South

yesterday.

the restraint of trad 
Guelph. Ont.. Jan. 16. Thomas Camp- tlie city, who had «offered frren chron- 
bell, a returned soldier, of this city, jc injustice anC were determined to 
was found late last night lying be- achieve a larger Industrial freedom 
aide a road with both feet and hands and the veterans whose aspiration» 
frozen. H-is legs were frozen almost deserved the greatest consideration, 
to the knees, and a pair of rubber and who were determined to realize in 
boots, which he was wearing, were this country the greater measure of 
frozen to his feet and legs and had justice and higher civilization they 
to be cut off. He is In the General had fought for abroad. These move

ments were the expression of the new

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 16- (By Coned. 
Ian Prows)—The Marine Department 
was advised tonight that the eeveral 
steam en- are going to the assistance 
of the American steamer DuUforei. 
which reported today that she was 
clior* of coal off this coast. Radios 
from the steamer* Langley and Nort
on. elate that they picked up the Om. 
ford'» call, and that they were pro
ceeding to her assistance

i
you would

the Ministers
tog extradition. Hospital In • critical condition. Continued on Page ?
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MEXICAN GOVT TO SEIZE UPON OIL 
LANDS WITHIN SO KILOMETRES OF FRONTIER

Douglas, Aria., Jon. 16—The government of Mexico has resolved to 
«buy all oil lands In the zone of fifty kilometres from frontiers of the 
nation “that are held by foreigners against the perfectly well defined 
precepts of the constitution,” says a Mexico City despatch to El Tle- 
empo, a Oanoneamewspaper.

“At the same time the executive expects to obtain from Congre 
a fund of fifty million pesos in gold to buy Lhesd properties. It Is 
feared that owning comp an lee will be unwilling to sell these rich tracte 
of oil lauds, but in thto case our government would be forced to expro
priation."
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NASAL CATARRH SATURDAY
OFFERINGS

Attention Called 

To Port Congestion

Attitude U More ImporUnt 
In Politic* Than Practical 

Policies Say* New Leader CLEAR YOUR 
COMPLEXION

Y. W. P

Wilcoxs
January

Though Very Common It Is s Serious 
Dloosoo—Worse et Thlo Stolon.

It O an inflsuunatlun ot the muomie 
membrane, cauolnc » discharte, and 
la aggravate* by vi*l« and sudden 

vmathw. but depend* on 
onudltlon ot the blood,

• ^
Large Nt 

Evenii 
suite < 
Loan

IContluusd trou pas* uuo i 
Spoailing of the Grand Trunk Aot, 

Mr King wild it Involved a matter ot 
between $600.000.000 and $700,000.000. 
H.* had asked that thv t>evple have the 
au me right as the shareholders—to see 
the agreement before It was signed. 
But the Government forced through 
the bill .in an arbitrary manner, and 
were now showing the agreement to 
iiu> Grand Trunk shareholder» in Rng- 
land—perhaps were amendlnrf it to «at* 
Ivfy ihv shareholders

8t. John'* Need.

Commercial Club Present Ad
dress to Leader of Opposi
tion, Urging the Needs of 
St. John Terminals.

clianges ot 
an Impure 
"lien nhitmlc It may deveto* Into 
cmeumptlon by breaking down the 
d.dlcata lung tlmme* and Impairing 
the general health

Itegln treatment with Hood's Bar 
aapnrllla at once, 
purities the blood, removes the cause 
of the illieaae, end gives permanent 
relief. It lias been entirely sattsfao- 
tor»" to three generation*.

If a cathartic Is needed lake 
lleod'e PlUa—-they enliven the liver, 
regulate the bowois

At

Gilmour’s
-4

Over so 
Young Wot 
were preaei 
meeting he 
Mise A. !.. 
end utter a 
which Indu 
a check he 
Victory Bon 
1175.10, for 
twtt Of the 
Irvine and 
much Bppi

AOLvr Hon. w. U Mackentie King 
a ad Mr n eel laPolnte, M. P.. had an 
opportunity to obnWYe t-he trnffiv con* 
go»tton they were presented with an 
stidt ee* by the ( vmmerviul Ulub which 
wad in pari :

"In tiic past our people have done 
splendidly in euppljing shipping fa- 
cUittcp here, and with very kittle out- 
aide assistance wo have couatructvd 
wharves and other facilities that have 
fairly well taken care of the traffic, 
but it ha» grown to such an «Stent 
that tiie ripplyIng of faculties to hand- 
tile it is beyond our ânativial ability. 
Moreover, this Is a national port, and 
we have the right to eeek from tiie 
people of Canada such financial aid 
as is necessary to provide fertilité» to 
handle the ever Increasing traffic.

"You have wan, •tntlemen, in addi
tion to the ateamore, that are receiving 
and discharging eangoes, 
large oeeiui stmanors lying at anchor 
hero u watt bur a berth lu addition to 
this, many steamers have come hero 
and been turned away-womo of them 
along with their cargoes whMi wvre 
routwl here, have been diverted to 
foreign ports. You h«ve also seen uil'1 
the available railway aiding* hill of 
loaded cars, and oan epptwltito wjhti 
a financial loss tilts condition is caus
ing. not only to the carrière, hut to 
this port and to all Canada, ami we 
trust you will agree with us that im
mediate notion should ho taken t# 
have this condition remedied 

"The great war has made our people 
generally reiulite many thing* “* they 
did not reulUe them before, and per
haps not least among them is the great 
Importance to the British ümplie of 
the port of 8t. John, which Is second 
only U' Moutmti In the volume of 
its - ««port and lmisirt trade.

"Canada today in recognising her 
position as the omithe of the British 
empire should sw the noce salty of de 
vetoping her Atlantic ports in the 
maritime provinces that are accessible 

I at all netisons, tuul nutk«- «until arrange 
ments as are iweaeury for this pro
tect ton In fuse- of war and not allow 
herovlf to remain as she now Is, de 
pendent ou our neighbor'* bonding 
vrlvikgi**

•There is no port that 1* so easy cl 
access tu* Ht, John :

By - lend- A# the tvrmlmi* of three, 
iranseontlmmtel rnUwnys and situated 
ldO miles nearer the heart of th* 
cmmtry than any other Canadian port 
in the winter *eu*on 

And hv Water—With Us harbor 
without ice or tides to prevent *1 earn
ers entering or leaving It al any time 
and no ether port In Canada W of wieh 
vital lmi>orta,nee, or the need of naval 
protection so apparent, for should the 
Bay of Ihmdv he 1n rep trot of a for 
•>ig*i naw nil Nova Beotia, ports as 
well as HI. John could easily be cut

Till* medtolne Men's Gloves, $2, regular 
$3 and $3.50.
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.50,
regular $3.50. Were slight
ly soiled but have been 
laundered.
Knitted Wool Mufflers,
$1.50, were $2.
Clean-up of incomplete 
lines of Winter Overcoat ».
Ulster* and Tweed Over
coats, were $20, $25 and 
$30. In one lot at $15.
Ulsters for $25, Were $35 
and $40.
Melton Overcoats, $32, 
were $40.
Waist-line, form-fitting Ul- 
sterettes, $22.40, $24, $26, 
$30 and $40. Were $28, 
$30, $35, $40 and $50.

V2*
5*Mr. king said we did um have rep

resentative Kovernment, but u group 
of men holding office for the sake of 
power laurier found great men In 
the Maritime Provinces, but In the 
present Cabinet there was not a Mari
time man with a portfolio. A. K. Mo 
Van was mentioned fin* « portfolio. 
That might help Halifax 

Continuing, Mr. King «aid he thought 
it strange that the Commerviail Club 
Should come to the leader of the oppo
sition Hut then U was not no strange 
after all They couldn't go to the 
J'rlme Minister. They did not know ! 
where hv was. and he did not know 
where he a.i- going They couMn't ! 
go to a Maritime Minister, for there 1 
wasn'i any So they put their faith ; 
in the man whom they thought the peo* 1 
pie of Canada would put their failli in I 

t'outinuUnt Mr. King mtid he did 
uot know what he could do for St. ! 
John, hut he would do his best, and j 
went on to -ay that Hon. Mr. Pugs* 
ley reminded him of the Californian 
who at a funeral said "If nobody 
has anything more to say about the 
doif- i *vd. 1 will have a few words to 
aa> about California. There was 
hardly a cabinet meeting when Mr. 
Pugsto.v did not have a few words to 
way about Courtenay Hay,

The l.lbertti convention laid down 
the guiding policy of the party, pro- 
vided It got a chance to put it into 
effect The 1.1 he nils felt 
thing they should 
form, was etSmomy

At the civ v of the fiscal yenr Can* 
Ada's net debt was $ 1.684.OtsxoVO.
1220

Sale
DIED. 1

men H wert)BLAKE—«In this city on Thursday 
evening the ltM.li Inst., Mias Jane 
Make, after a short lUnes*, at tile 
nvaldeuce of her brother, ti. M. Blake.

Vuneml on Saturday at. 2.30 p. m. from 
her brother's rosUlence, til Spring 
street. No flowers.

JOHNSON—On tire 12th tn*t„ ait his 
late residence, 29 Adelaide Street, 
Daniel Walter Johnson In h-la Slat 
year, leaving to mourn two aou*. on* 
daughter and one flitter.
V'uuerut notice later,

CORBETT-sSuddenlv HI 
January 10th, Alfml Kdmund Cor
bett, leaving a wife and two children 
-to .mourn.

Notice of funeral later
HEFFBK—On Friday Kith Inst, hMlia*

Morgan Hnfior aged 82

Joyed, flei 
a number < 
great enthv 
plans of th« 
papers for 
filled In last 

Convenort 
were Miss 
Alices Fajrw

KOBE HE
Mrs. Rose 

did address 
Pensions wi 
who hud the 
gave what 1? 
eloquent ad< 
before the C 
Science in ?

Mrs. Hend 
Judge of the 
real, and h 
studying lab 
itonmark an 
three busk: 
economic, p<

WITH
HAS GOT THEM ALL THINKING, but don’t worry, 
we are not going out of business, we are only getting rid 
of pert of our stock before stocktaking and I don't think 
it's anybody’s business how cheap we sell our stock. 
Whet’s our loss is your gain, so go to it, end buy ell you 
like. That’s what we are here for, to see that our custo
mers at all times get their money's worth. .

CUTICURA 
* SOAP *

In this city on

both
widow of th* lain Richard Heifer, 
leaving one son and out» daughter to 
mourn.

funeral from her talc residence, li4l 
Britain street, ihte afternoon at 8 
o'clock. No flow or s by rvcpiest

This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient tor cleansing, puri
fying and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro- 
mote and maintain skin punty. 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and skin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere.

AT THIS SALE YOU CAN SAVE FROM 10 TO 40 
PER CENT. ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND.Gilmour’s, 68 King St

for the moat part, game ovetwere 
and deputy wardens, and their totaJ 
annual salary runs up to almost $100,- 
000 a year. All of them give only 
part of their time to the Government, 
and their salaries vary according to 
the amount of work they do for thu 
Government ami the extent of tho 
territory they voter.

These pant time employees are alt 
to be relieved of their positions, Mid 
In their place will he appointed lees 
than forty-seven permanent game 
officials who will be expected by the 
Government to give tito whole of their 
time tio the enforcement of the game 
and fisheries law of the province.

err.Small An4y of 

Employees To • 
Lose Their Jobs

Read on—

Ladies’ Coats,
Worth $80, for $59.

Men's Sweaters,
From $2.75 to $8.00

Worth from $3.75 to $10 
Stanfield’s Underwear,

From $1.85 to $2.95
Worth from $2.25 to $3.50

the first 
put in their plat-

'Cutlcera Toilet Trio-sstl telating of Cullcurn Soap to rloanst and purify, Cutkura Ointment to tooths aid 
Veal, and t'utiruit TuUimi to fKwdrt end 
perfume »« etch Sold throughout the 
>umtnton vantdian t'etief lyuieaa. Lias- 

if.4_V Peel 91., Moots*si
Vr'Cutieuet Ses» •«*»*• «eltkoea mo

°ri« ipllu. The interest would 
)00,00|i. or II.- per capita 

••’or the current year estimated ex , 
pcndlture was 98OU.O00.tkXi. and the 
revenue wan $2Sti,OVO,VO0.

IMd *hey iVulise that every cent1 
°r "te Victory loan «SOI In currant *v „„„„ „,lrl, m Mwieseld end <UM* 
p»’ii *• t he guvernmem would have

fir.’, Ladies’ Costs,
Worth $69, for $49 fhv

Ontario Government to Cut 
Loofle About 150 Part Time 
Workers in Game and Fish
eries Dept.

Toronto, Jon l« - TWo hundred 
and tim Incumbents in forty eight 
counties and districth "f the province 
will In» separated fmhi I hair preeant 
e alar lee and vomtlf'n- muter the l*ro« 
visional ttoremmen' by a wholcsald 
iooiigtmizuttoii of the game and fisher* 
h»e department, to he made In the 
near future by Him V* 0. Blggc, Min* 
Inter of Puhiio Works.

This small army of cm ploy eee are,

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Underwear, Ladies’ Coats,

Worth $45, for $29
tier Ho thought New Brunswick was 

1o make another loan or they could it f|irll; Rround for LlbcnUUmi: lhc.rn 
not carry uu the affair* of the wun 

An ncvouuiUiit w»
Worth $2, for $1.49were no germ* of uarrowncs*; all 

vinsse a ml creed* lived in harmony, 
«ml for tht* new men were tiwHled i'm<„, Government has beet, H tig wing 
The Lllx-ral pnrty wanled a gradual* f„, 
e«l tax < n bu*lnes-s profit» and incomes

iry. uoeossurv Men’s Heavy Underwear,
' Worth $2, for $1.49

Men's “Panman’s” Fleece 
Underwear .. Only $1.00 
Boya’ "Penman’s” Fleece 
Underwear .... Only 69c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, 

Worth 60c„ for 39c.
Man's Heavy Wool Sox, 

Worth 75c., for 49c. 
Men's Heavy Wool Sox, 

Worth 80c., for 59c. 
Men's Wool Milts,

Worth 90c., for 69c.
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.50, for $1.98
Men’s Gloves,

Worth $2.00, for $1.59
Men's Gloves,

Worth $1.25, for 79c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coala,

Worth $16, for $14
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, 

Worth $12, for $7.98
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats,

Worth $9.50, for $6.96
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.50, for $1.19
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.25, for 79c.
Boys’ All Wool Sox,

Worth $1.00, for 69c
Men’s Pants,

Worth $7, for $8.98
Men’s Pants,

Worth $6, for $4.98
Men's Pants,

Worth $5.25, for $3.98.
Men’s Pants,

Worth $3.75, for $2.78

ONE LONE DRUNK. Ladle*’ Coats,
Worth $33, for $24

wo year*, peeling betwvcti two 
parties and has at I net reach ad u con* 

Mr King said t*u? cast of living <iltloh „r Inertia Being offspring ot 
eould only be brought down by In lin abnormal condition thextovwpincut 
creutAnl production, and that incroas- |1H(j Bvtnj ,m abnormal life; it had di
ed production or natural reecurce* J vPIpiI r.wM* agiUn*t race .ami element 
could only bo promoted by taking agamsi ctomctit and cn-atwl dhnnum 
sway tin* tariff cm natural product* whero under I*vuricr th«we Imd had « 
uitogctlvr, Lu Mu! - Imiihl hour a great united people It. maintained a 
greater shure of the hunl'-n: tariff sham united wuptmrtwl hypocriny; the 
modification mu*l take place on other Gov ruinente preavtige wa* like thu 
oommiHl tie*. and thu British prefer* remut cold spell several d«grc«* be* 
•nro he Inert-,of-il to r>o per cent 

Tho party still believes In recipro
city in nutuml products; It would give 
greater a» G si unco to turlculiure iiy 
providing credits. cxicmLlng tho eleva
tor system, cold ‘forage, etc 

ff elect"d Mr King would give labor 
two representative » on the Hoard of 
director* of the Nutlontil Hallway*, 
pnd in rimerai would support the prin
ciple of giving labor a voice In the 
government of the country, and thr 
management of indu t *v.

Mr Kim: mid the n ■ L of returned 
men should We met In the -plrit th11 
men met the call of lhe soldiers, and 
In as i*ffpctlve n wey a t posslhl*»

Before an election they must hatv 
an honest frnnch.se .Important «■» pol
icing and concrete measure■< might he 
attitude w m all important, and the 
Hilwra! attltmto wa* that they must 
btiVM «able government and «table 
condition*

One drunk and four proteethmiirts 
were ell that mtistored at the central 
police wtnt-ion last night.

Ladies’ Costs,
Worth $25, for $14.98.

Mr. PI iff MoAdnm. tenor soloist ot 
nhnlmers ITeebylerlnn rhurch. Otta
wa. will sing at the morning service.

U*W>orth*$16, for $10.98wm"Beauty is 
Only

Skin Deep*' -q

tow zno.
Home people were afirutd of lhe rod 

lea limn prevailing In «tome parts. The 
political dewemliuils of Jeremiah were 
•«Ilocating a union of the safe anti 
mine In both parties. Quebec wits be
ing fluttered, and It wus not used to it 
Al the next election it would boon tIn
side of the safe «ml sane Liberal pur

Ioff
"A si rue ta re Is no stronger than 

1U weaken twlnt, and It 1* Apparent 
iMit in fhr building up of (Tmtidn tb-1 
maritime province* have been tiwgle4-i- 
ed- not only by the people of Other 
parts of O.nnda. but by our own pen 
pin a* watt In their desift* to moke 
Oui-nda great. We have built up a 
gTent nation, with a vast itild rapidly 
increasing trndw extending nil over the 
world, and have neglected to supply 
fnelBtto* for the bundling of that trade 
and are now In a position where we 
are obliged to rely on the generosity 
of a foreign notion for tive transporta
tion of our goods. Canada as a nation, 
and a* the centre of the Bril Mi Um
pire, should not h-» In that position.

Tlinre Is a fooling of dl*htl*fnctton 
extending all over Cnnnds, on account 
nf file present fate of exchange be- 
fwnen the ünltM fltntos and ourselves 
and probably no elude Item of cntiv 

I* contributing more to tile nd- 
hfllanee of trade Minn Is the 

iimounf of troueportAtlon we a.re buy* 
'n-i from the ttnifed fit ale»- the 
,imount we Ca.rnidlsns are paying the 
people of the Bn I tod 
oort our good* through tih«»lr tanrllor^ 
Ti,m condition should not exist, end 
would not exist If the transportation 
fiu-illtisc of the maritime province* 
h„d l>e„n built Up In conformity with 
th- building up of other parts of fan-

■UKv-r,.;^1 4Ladies’ Suits,
From $20 to $60 
Less 20 per cent.

ty
Mr. laPotnte *«id the Hew U-ader 

hud studied l.RuMaJign under Uiurtor. 
the lliuslrlou* win of Quebec and th» 
greatest of Canadians, and under the 
now lead -r the Liberal party invited 
all who believed In freedom to come 
Into the fold.

Mr lal'olnte ehultonged tho Govorn- 
mon 1 to appeal to the ootHitry, et* soon 

th«*y panned u franchise ad not a 
war time ad which was « diegroee to 
4 an a<«a

The world 1* moving; the world Is 
obatiging. Government* uvusl go for* 

Liberal Unionists Sincere, warn or they will eUBnble forward
fotuinnln c Mr King '-poke of Laur- Ulnwaltsm mint hold tim middle 

1er » influence on hi* 11fo, and declar- course b»twocn those who wmiid em* 
eti his .v.in. like Laurier'-t wa* national! ploy vtotontw which would be dW-ax*

iron* to our Institutions, and those
Th„ l.lbcml . h» Hil led, who «up »!"' eWleslrtr 'W>*» *" S**« 

poried V ilen fbivemment. were hi t1 and reform . ,
m .Inner» In aim ,-md rnri»,«- a. ttw - 1 »<'•£* l*. " ".“f'”Jh'0i"_,.V„îî .
wbn «Mt X» I-ailrh-r. ,m,1 hM- „vn nrv.T tm rellWWl 1» Itle »,n.lMnn ,if » 
i,u, Uurlr, « ..i.orv nln,,i„ pcrliMM. W.J^rr. pni à to brlrnij W
L». I v ih- ,iimm„ti«»alih or Finik.li

t" ?!.,'■ iS ’ i. aul Ilvr.. N»Finn*, twi n «an « cheap I,
nolhlne hr l»r*ni,■-.••.« l-olnl FFl.it wan <W»P|wl J" ft"**?.1*1 "** 
net Ft, hi. Fh.v «„r holh N-. P«riv ,.r *mun nt.,M*l b,- «llnwn, ,,
I,!«!«»(! !» frail- lor Vnnadton -tniiy uw «»•
' ,, T*, t h i 'S -Tf to protnoie their own mtereetx—noi

Mr Ko«t« ^S it,,. (Xr.nmmnnt ««■ '»« Wn,*h. I»«d ef SN*t«nfs 
a.rnsrt,- wine th» F.»»!, to t'r»,l«n,' -1 »m |rr««4 of my »<•« «««*-«
ton — oho war irrolrlbtllon and tl » Mh.r but ahow all l «n uroud »
t.nhor WF-Iall » '!■' tntro,!,ir- "■ Lakt Mr Tm
„l Quit.», I u)»r mcibnni dtttowsc». m>M Mr. I»

TH« King Maker After the mooting
Bmcst h'.f’olnle. M V «aid Mr Rh(,wr„ „ Lifiorsl ‘'altitude'’ ‘fowfifd* 

King and l»lfn«rtlf, wore animated by thF |r,,,iFr^ „m/.ng the faltllfWl, He
did not send them empty «Way, but 
took them to the ft oral ami gave them

Lukes’ Serge Dresses,
From $15 to $39 
Less 20 per centBeechaivts Pills

fimetionste in harmony and efficiently.
Lukes’ Poplin Dresses, 

Worth from $16 to $18 
Sale price $10.98 and 
$11.98

Worth e Oulnss • box.
M*laf.ad. tiHsth IS,

Ladies’ Silk Dresses,SPECIAL SALE OF WOLF SETS From $20 to $40 
Less 20 per cent

Hlatefl to frflfiS-

For Saturday and Monday Only. f
Ladles’ Silk, Serge and 
Poplin Skirts

At Special Cut Prices

>I only Taupe Wolf Set- 
Large Automobile Scarf, trim
med with head and tail, lined 
with taupe -rrepe de chine i 
Canteen Muff, trimmed with 
head and tail. Regular price 
$165.00. Special price $123.00

TVn n*k you a* par1lf>m<\nl<iry vop. 
roMcntoflvn ot the Canadian poopl'1 Jo 
glvn tiv» nntlonsl needs of Cnntuln. In 
regard to transportation your mont 
fmrrtAsI ronslderatlon. and *we am as* 
„ir*d Fhaf a etudy of tho wfbjeof will 
omtvtnro you of the Jitotiue of be 
c1n1me of fit .fohu '

TffK rOM^fKWCTAf, CT>TfB 
Off ST JOHN

êï Ladies’ Sweeten,
Worth from $6.50 to $14
Sale price from $4.98 to 
$10.60.

»h« new toii-b'f I Taupe Wolf Set—Animal 
Scarf, trimmed with head and 
tail. Round Muff. Regular 
price $70.00. Special price 
$52.00.

/

lihmhrh j,Fen-lire In the ejip.rrtiinFtr af- 
r.n-riM tn meet l.h.ir ronlrrr», nflrl »,
, Image View* Mi tb* nrltm. iihinm* nt 
I heir i

The l,l*ht KHm Keeper* nf (Joe 
he meet In Miller* DU l-»up »"«*
IfKTfltti,

Fl W, Umleaf, whn railed lb# Ineel 
lug rneiendar. I» net nnlr lb* orgen- 
tr*r nf ib* New llfnn.wbk branrb, 
I,ui all*, the founder of tb* tiomlnlon 
A-Hxrlatton a* well.

Lukes’ House Dreseee,
From $1.10 to $3 

At Special Cut Prices

rjAnother Epidemic
OF THE

SPANISH INFLUENZA

I » nupp^r

N. B. Lighthouse 

Keepers Organize
I Taupe Wolf Set —Small Scarf with head and 

tail, with Round Muff. Regular price $67.50.
Special price $50.00 

I Lucille Wolf Set—Long straight Scarf with 
head and tail. Lined with crepe de chine; Fancy 
Canteen Muff. Regular price $155.00.

Special price $116.00 
I only Set Kamchatta Wolf — Fancy Cape 

Scarf with Round Muff. - Regular price $90.00.
Special price $67.00 

I Black Wolf Set—Animal Scarf with head 
and tail. Canteen Muff. Regular price $80,00.

Special price $60,00 
I Black Wolf Set—Fancy Scarf with Canteen 

Muff, trimmed with head and tail. Regular price 
$90,00. Special price .... ... « $67.00

1 Black Wolf Set—Animal Scarf and Canteen 
Muff. Regular price $65.00. Special price $62.00

In addition to the above we are offering a 
special discount of 25 per cent, on all Wolf pieces

Men's Overcoats,

\From $15 to $45 
Less 20 per cent

A § ft a- many uu: .untie» bate i>f« 
dieted it return of than r-rfibl* plagu* 
wbicb nwupt V«nude from on»* Mid ;<• 
liit Other not long and toft no 
many deaths 10 It* wake, and those 

survive wen
many
effect such as weak bean, .«battered 
nerves, impoverlstied btood atwl a g*n- 
♦*,,»! weakened and exhauafed condi 
t.on of the system 

U you are ran down, heart not ju«i 
right, nerv.-s a little shaky, take a few 
brses of Mllbom’s Hear', and Serra 
pill* and fortify your system against 
this terrible plague

It you had tho Tlu" before and ,f 
1# ti you with any bad afW effect 
MBbnrn s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
bring you back to health and siren* «, 

Mrs. (' C. Palmer. Kepyei. Hash., 
wriies: T wish to inform you of lb 
yrrat good MltVern s Heart and Nerve 
pill* did for me. After a bad attack 
of (he Spanish tnflnenza my heurt 
and nerves were left 1# a very bad 
condition. 1 uou two hoses of yont 
f.Un and must my they are the beet t 
ever used, and 1 have taken » great 
many different hinds 1 WfS ai way* 
keep Heart and Nerve Pills tu the

Price Sdc. » hem at aB dealer» or

Lediesf CofUti,
4From $1 to $4X0 

At Special Cut Pries*About Fifty Coast G yard inn» 
Gathered in This City Yes
terday to Complete An Or
ganization.

Man's Suits,
From $20 to $56 
Lass 20 par cent.caaefl wttih some serious after Delicate Children Lukes’ Shirtwaists,

From $1.80 to $13 
Less 20 par cent

Don’t misa this sale—it’s worthy of your attention!

Boya' Overcoats,
From $8.80 to $20 
Less 20 per cant.

Malnutrition is not over
come with tonics or drugs, 
but by adequate nourish
ment A child pronounced 
delicate, over-thin or anomic 
needs

A meeting of lbe UgM Hnuw Keep
er» ef New Bmeiwlcli wa* held rester 
0*7 afternoon in the Oddfellow.’ 
Building, Union street. The meeting 
•*• called by the limerai Keoretarr 
of the 1/1*1,t Home Keeper» of Canada. 
R W l/lnd»ar. of I*le Verte, V <i , lo 
organize a New BmnswfcX branch Mr. 
Li:,dear preaided at the meeting, which 
wa* attended hr wm« Mir member* 
of the l.igbi Htaise *taff« of the fro 
rince.

After railing the meeting to order, 
an ezpianatlon of (be aba» of the or- 
ganiaation wa* made. The election of 
officer* war then proceeded with, i

Charlotte Street
SCOTT’S

EMULSION WILCOX’S j p:
I Jssssrj

Lz

Parents nearly everywhere 
know its power to nourish 
and strengthen. Children 
of any age lake tnlfs < 

with pleasure 1 
and thrive on it
|MttglwrM,V«Mffh(«l» ffgk

/
IK ColMoa. fof alarm engineer of rape 

Spencer, wa* elected pfeiidMH i H. ft 
MeLellan. keeper oi the Point Bern 
mbiae. Ilsbt, rlea-p»*ldent, and Prank 
Prmiler. fog alarm engineer of Point 
Lepreans, aeoraterydre*rarer

mg wee n greet enrcea*. 
and the guardian» of oof coast took

H. MOOT JONES, LIMITED
St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers.

«2 KING STREET
Cor. Union I'

ii
Jdirect ne receipt of pries ky'X Hilbum Co., feimiftot. Toronto, TheThf

O
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MEN’S UNDERWEAR
BÜRrBKA brand heavy ribbed Wool 

Shirt» and Drawer», au shrink- j 
able. I tegular $2.25 a garment. 1

Sale Price $1.59 *
8TANFIKLIY8 Truro Knit Shirt» *

and Drawers, Regular $2.75.
Sale Price, S2.I9

STANFIELD'S Red Label Shins 
and Drawers,
Special Sale Price $2.69

.i garment

PENMANS Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular
*'J!L..............................................................  Sale Price $1.17

PENMAN’S Natural All-Wool Heavyweight Shirts and
Drawer». Regular $4.26.........................Sale Price, $3.38

Fine Natural Wool Shirts uaid Drawers, soft finish, im
ported yarns. Regular $4.60 a garment.

_ Sale Price, $2.98
Fle-K-' Lined Combinations, Penman’s. Regular $4.00 a 

9lllt ................................................................ Sale Price. $2.59

J mi
GREAT SAVINGS IN 

MEN’S HOSIERY
Fine Black All-Wool English Cash- 

mere Hosiery. Regular $1.00,
Sale Price, 69c.m$ [/ Fine All-Wool English Ribbed f’aaii- 

mere Sox. Regular $1.25,
$ Sale Price, $84c.

■' Heavy RAbibed Grey Wool Sox. Regu
lar 60c Sale Price, 39c.

«MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat Sweater», double shawfl collar. Regular $2.60,

Sale Price, $1.29
Coat Style, military collar, heather cetiy. Regular $3.00,

Sale Price, $2.29 
heavy weight. 

Sale Price, $3.89 
Finn W ’j flted Coat Sweaters, military collar, hrown or 

Oxford shade#. Regular $5.50 .... Sale Price, $3.98 
Better grade Sweaters all at. substantial discounts.

Heather 1 'oat Sweaters, shawl collar. 
Regular $5.00 ........................................

UNÛSUAL OFFERINGS IN GLOVES 
AND MITTS

Heavy Khaki Wool Mitts. Regular 65c. .. Sale Price, 42c. 
Heather and Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.76,

--- „ Sale Price, $1.39
Mocha Gloves In grey and brown, fleece lined.
, Sale Price, $1.89
leather Gloves, horsehlde palm, lined with or without 

gauntlet». Regudar $2.26 ..... Sale Price $1.69

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
The most phenomenal values ev

er offered In Men'» ShJrts. Prices 
are considerably lower than mak
ers present day quotation#. 
Negligee Shirts, neat striped ef

fects .. Special Sale Price, $1.48mn,z
Regular $3.00 S-hirts.

Special Sale Price, $1.98

Regular $3.50 and *4.00 Shirts,
Special Sale Price, $2.98

T/t Eveudng Dreae Shirts, at extra
ordinary values. These are of Eng
lish manufacture that cannot he 
duplicated today at $3.00 to $4.00, 
but as they are slightly soiled we 
offer them at the unusually >«v 
sale price of

1xli

$1.69

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
Heavy Oxfurfl Shlrtl with collar attachad, lwo 

ket.9, doulil.' stitched, large body.
Regular 12.:,0 ..................................................... gale Price, $1.79
Heavy Grey Manuel Bhlrla, collar attached. Régulai

*?■"" ■ ■ ■ ................................... .......... Sale Price, $2.69
Everythin. Reduced—Hat». Catpe. Neckwear. Hub 

Bag!, Trunk!, Suit Vases. Handkerchief!. Brave», etc.

r /
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Y. W. P. A HELD
SOCIAL MEETING

Large Number Spent Pleasant 
Evening at Bond’s — Re
sult» of Work for Victory 
Loan Received.

y ITWO MORE MONTHS 
WOULD HAVE SEEN 

THEIR FINISH

OPPOSE JUVENILE COUNT.
< The regular meeting of the Trades 

amd Labor Council was held lust even 
lug when a resolution was adopted 
condemning the Idea of the eatablUnh- 
ment of a Juvenile Court, and the ap
pointment of a probation officer oeutlie 
ground that auch an institution was 
likely to develop gratultlous. Interfer
ence with the liberties of tko people. 
A committee was appointed to lay 
the council’» views before the meeting 
of the county council. Othter business 
before the meeting was of a routine 
nature.

»XS Oak Hall’sQuebec, Jan. 16.—We were one and 
ono-half months on milk and bread, 
and if help had delayed another two 
month», the rescuers would have found 
our dead bodies in both lighthouses on 
Belle lale, said Raoul Bergeron, one 
of the light house keepers from Belle 
Isle, who was rescued about three 
week# ago, by the Newfoundland 
steamer Seal and who arrived In Que
bec yesterday afternoon. He brought 
Ms wife, his two children and with 
hlm came W. J. Wyatt, another keeper 
who also brought back Ills wife and 
two children.

Over seventy members of the 
Young Women’s Patriotic Association 
were present last evening at a social 
meeting held at Bond's restaurant. 
Miss A. I,. Brock, president, presided, 
and after a short eesston of business, 
which Included all announcement that 
a elver* had been received from the 
Victory Bond Committee amounting to 
$275,#0, for commission on bonds sold, 
two of the members, Miss Helen 
Irvine and Miss Margaret Dixon, gave 
much appreciated solos. Refresh
ments were served and dancing en
joyed. Several new members Joined, 
u number of others re-joined, and 
great enthusiasm was shown In the 
plans of the association. Nomination 
papers for the annual meeting were 
filled In last evening.

Convenors for the entertainment 
were Mins Charlotte Dodge and Miss 
Alices F&lrwoathor. __

HOSE HENDERSON’S ADDRESS.
Mrs. Rose Henderson, whose splen

did address in At. John on Mothers' 
Pensions will be remembered by all 
who had the privilege of hearing her, 
gave what In said to have been a most 
eloquent address -In Toronto recently 
before the Club for the Study of Social 
Science in Margaret Eaton Hall.

Mrs. Henderson, who is the assistant 
Judge of the Juvenile Court In Mont
real, and has travelled extensively, 
studying labor conditions in England, 
Denmark and many other places, gave 
three basic causes of labor unrest— 
economic, political and moral.

31s1 Anniversary Saleary ON TREASURE HUNT.,
All the Y. M. C. A. Junior “A” and 

”B" boye are going on a treasure hunt 
tills morning through Rockwood Park. 
The morning gym classes -will be can
celled for the hunt. The boys will 
lunch In the Log Cabin.4le The First Days of This Sale Have Proved It To Be

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
J

W Æxad Ship
i \Yh or on Shore leave , CLAIMS for this sale have been substantiated; the tremendous business done at the commencement

ot this great event shows that we were not exaggerating when we predicted our 31st Anniversary Sale would set 
new records.Ü ^ you will find that

MORSES
JZZfy SELECTED

M4OWGEPEM0E,
TwX Is the Tea

TOU!?'
* on mis station.

LING, but don’t worry, 
i, we are only getting rid 
[taking and I don’t think 
ip we sell our stock, 
go to it, and buy all you 
or, to see that our custo- 
y’s worth. .

^ DOLLARS worth of new merchandise have been purchased especially for this sale at 
prices which, in many instances, are lower than the makers can reproduce the same merchandise for. We have 
been able to accomplish this because of our great cash buying power.

AND NOW you have an opportunity to benefit through this cash buying power, because of our motto of 
Large Volume at Minimum Profit," these great savings we have made are reflected by the markings on our 

merchandise, so that you actually get the savings.
Our usual practice has been followed of Reducing Prices on Everything in our store, not because of. but in 

spite of, present unsettled conditions.
Only a few items are mentioned below. There

K
%

-
WE FROM 10 TO 40 
►LLAR YOU SPEND.

hundreds of others waiting for your personal inspection.are
idles’ Coats,

Worth $80, for $89.

\ BIG SPECIALS IN 
BOYS’ SUITS 

Regular $16,idies’ Coats,
Worth $69, for $49 \ tmSale Price $10.89

150 Boys, Suits that 
been procured especially fur 
tin» Great Event. Norfolk sty La 
with either loose or stitched on 
belt and patch, set-ln or sla-sh 
pockets in greys and 
browns. Sizes 6 to 17 years. 
Regular $lti . Sale Price, $10.89

«lies’ Coats,
Worth $45, for $29

{/A

m
«lies’ Coats,

Worth $33, for $24
'4ÏÏ2.TWO BLOOMER 

SUITS, $12.89 1A wonderful opportunity, to 
g« t a, boys' high quality 
witi; an extra pair of bloomers 
at ;t price that is truly below 
wha; any one would -ix.mvi 
Greys, browns and fancy tweeds 
made in Norfolk style with 
loose or stitched on belt and 
either slash or set-dn pocket#
Sizes 6 to 17 years. Regular up 
10 ........... Sale Price, $12.39

Other Sulla for Boys 10 to 18 years are all radically 
reduced for this sale.

Regular 
Sale 
Regular 
Sale

- i tidies' Costs,
Worth $25, for $14.98. %

idies’ Costs,
Worth $16, for $10.98 n

4idies* Suits,
$14.50 $17.00

14.45
24.00
20.4V

From $20 to $60 
Less 20 per cent.

12.23
20.00 
16.98

And Suits for Junior Boys up to 10 years of 
be had at real savings.

Regular Price 
Sale Price ...

26.00 
22.10

.. <8.63, fMO, <9.6n. <10 110, $ ! 2.00
...7.-,3 7.82 S.1C Si* 10.20

BUYS' SHOP—4T11 FLOOR.

idies’ Serge Dressas,
From $18 to $39 
Less 20 per cent

■dies’ Poplin Dresses, 
Worth from $16 to $18 
Sale price $10.98 end 
$11.98

•dies’ Silk Dresse*,
From $20 to $40 
Less 20 per cent.

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Regular Price . $10.00 
Sale Price .. . s.50

$13 50 $15.00
11.48 12.75

$18.00
15.30

$22.50
19.13

f CORDUROY BLOOMER PANTS
bxcepiional value, drab shade, lined througli-îit. flu- 

iHhed with Governor fasteners at knee, 
year», $3.50 value

•dies’ Silk, Serge and 
oplin Skills

At Special Cut Prices

> Sizes li r.o 15
Special Sale Price, $1.98

«dies’ Sweaters,
Worth from $6.50 to $14
Sale price from $4.98 to 
$10.60.

«dies’ House Dresses,
From $1.10 to $3 

At Special Cut Price»
53 SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN

$20 to $25 Values—Now $13.10
2-P,ece lx)Dg Trouper Saits, including Belters, Pinch 

Backs, and novelty styles. Such an opportunity as this 
does not comp twice. If your size Is here, don't m-l» U.

Sale Price, $13.10 
MEN'S SUITS in three button standard style, two 

button waistline effects and other style, representing the 
best makes in Canada. including the famous ’Kashion- 
V-raft."

\«dies’ Corsets,
>From $1 to $4.80 

At Special Cut Prices

Sizes 30 to 46.«dies' Shirtwaists,
From $1410 to $13 
Less 20 per cent

thy of your attention!

Regular <25.00. <30.00. $35.00. <40,00. <00.00. 160.00
Slle—*21.60. <25.40. <29.80. $34.65. $42.90. <52.30.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Double-breasted Ulsters. Ulstcrettee, VheoterfleJila 

Slip-ons. WaMHnes.Street Regular $35.00, $30.00. $35.00. $40.00. $50.00. $75.00.
$90.00.

Sale—$?1.3a $24.95, $28.90. $34.60. $42.65. $63.70,
$74.90.

OX’S j/ The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Week»’ Programme

Fekriiry 1—Foreign AipecU ef the Appeal. 
February 8—Sammy, and Cell for 

Workers.

FOR NEWS FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP SEE PAGE 10

P Mail Order. Filled 
Extra Salespeople - OAK HALL - Mail Orders Filled 

No Goods On ApprovalKlion January IS—'Day of latercwsien.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aipocta of the Appeal.

I
Scovll Bros., Ltd.

»
9

A

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS
TV-itl quality Mackinaw Goats, made from heav :;4 

oiuices to the yard Mackinaw (loth.... , . ('hecks and plaids
with either loose or stitched on belt, large shawl collar 

. Regular $13.50........................................ Sale Price. $10.20

MACKINAW COATS
. All-Wool MacklSaws In brown», greys, blues, greeus. 

with large overchfvkF.
Special Sale Prices. <10,80. <13.45, <15.901 <17.35 

All-Bool Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed lined
Special Sale Price», <16.20, $17.95

J

I

Comfort of Long, Heavy 
Car With Economy of 

Light Weight
- HFHE Overland 4, Four-Door 

Sedan, is a new type of light 
closed car combining the luxury of 
long, heavy cars with the economy 
and convenience of light weight.

Its three-point suspension 
Triplex Springs dittipau the 
road shocks that cause strain and 
wear to the body and working parts 
—thus reducing closed car upkeep 
coïts.

And the Four-Door Sedan is a 
closed car of unusual distinction, 
compact, yet roomy, luxurious, 
and easily handled.

It weighs only 200 founds 
more than the Touring Car

4 6

SbN

73.

J. A. Pugsley & Co., Rothesay Ave.
For demonstration appointment call Main 3170 and 

ask for Pales Department,

Head Office end Fsetoriee: WillyM>erl»nd, Limited, Toronto, Ceneda

y
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I feels upon the unity of the old line par-1 
tlos. They do not necessarily threaten 
national unity; the better expression 
which may be given to group interests 
rauy promote a national unity In a 
larger sense than It exists today 
Prance is a country which has a vari
ety of group political movements. And 
there Is probably no country In the 
world where the national spirit flames 
with greater splendor or where the 
sense of the national unity to more 
strong.

of the foodstuffs sent voluntarily fails the principles of Liber-
to reach Its destinations, for the simple aLsxn offer no solution of the problems 

that It falls Into the hands of 0f class antagonisms. In England, 
where it ought to have some message 

1 it secretly, at high prices, for a country with problem» more 
acute than Canada, >t is sterile of • 
practical suggestions, and even the 
middle classes who have been the bul
wark of Liberalism In the past are ; 
turning away from it

Cbe St. John S5tan»ar> V%
%%
*1, Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Ldoited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager end Editor. 
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......... Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 

9 Fleet St, London. Eng.

%\Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klehahn .. 
Freeman 4k Co. ..

%% The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Rain or snow or neither.
SHsslety. Scramble eggs lb Mass Mary Watkinses favorite 

eggs, but she generelly asks for soft berled wen there to com- 
pinuy ter brekftot on account of U Bounding more refined.

Spoarts. A funny noise contest was held last Wensday 
nite In the Little Grand moving plr.kture theatre by Benny Potts, 
Skinny Martin, Leroy Shoostei, Eld Wernlck and 2 unknown 
hoys who got in it without being asked, the contest lasting till 
the usher came up the 2nd tknv with another usher.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Sutch Vanity.

The teeth the teeth the bewtiflll teeth.
There is sharp ones as well as blunt ones.
We dislike very mutch to lose eny of them, * 

But we hale to lose the frunt ones.
Intrl&Sing Packs About i An tris ting Peeple. Ever slats Cross 

got hda new pencil sharpener none of the Crosses have had a 
pencil longer than a stump.

Puds Sdmkins carries the biggest buntch of keys of eny of 
the follows but he ony knows \mt 2 of them Is sipposed to fit.

Wy not loeve us go to the lyberry and seleck your books 
for youT Rates, eny book yc) like, 2 seats, any book you dont, 
one sent, eny book you have retl before, free. The Ed Wernlck 
and Lew Davis Book Getting Complnny. (Avvertltement.)

■kSi
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%%
%%
%%THE EX-KAISER.
%%

According to press despatches the 
Supreme Council of the Allies has at 
last drafted a note to Holland which 

►practically amounts to a demand for 
the surrender of the ex-Kalser. It 

weeks ago that

■WV
profiteers and other unscrupulous per- %%

%
Tins is a new form of Bolshevism.

%
%% £ *FOOD PRICES. !was reported some 

Holland would refuse extradition, but 
when a resolution to this effect was 
InlToduvAd Into tbe Dutch Pirtlament 
R received practically no support. 
There have been suggestions that tbe 
Alites woutd not press tor extradition, 
bn: would try the ex-Katser without 
requiring hts personal appearance; 
and that the judgment which might 
he made would not he enforced. This 
would be to make the solemn arraign 

ot the Peace Treaty, to which

% r%While there has been a big increase 
In the prices of foods in Canada since 
tho outbreak of tbe war, the Increase
Is very much lower than in European eminent elected in the abnormal time! 
countries except Spain. The latest 0f war ghould have gone to the conn- 
available figures showing the percent- try on the return of peace. That argu- 

increase in retail prices of food in ment would apply to the VeniotiFoster 
various countries as compared with jQovernment. Premier Foster's great 
July, 1914, are as follows: concern for the people's right of repre-

*The Liberal leaders that a Gov-

%
%a/re

*

Per cent
mentation may now be extended to 
Carle ton County.Country.

United Kingdom ...........
Foreign Countries:

Belgium (Brussels) ..
Denmark........................
France (Parla) ......
France (other towns)
Holland (Amsterdam)
Italy (43 towns) ....
Italy (Rome)................
Italy (Milan) ..............
Norway ...........................

Sweden ...........................
Switzerland ........
United Slates ..............

'British Dominions:
| Australia .......................
! Canada ............................

New Zealand .............
South Africa ................
As a supplement to the above figures 

we reproduce the following table from, 
a White Paper lately published which 
compares the expansion in currency 
of various countries with the rise that 
ha< occurred in prices, 
pices are supposed to have been 100

%
Germany has set her hand, a farce, and 
the trial a travesty. No doubt there 
are powerful Influences seeking to post- 

prevent the trial of the ex- 
Lord, but tbe statements of

131 %
■4

%%I a err of verse261
112

»pone or 
War
Premier Lloyd George anvnt this mat 
ter have been so explicit that hts 
honor is engaged to see 
through. If the .Arch-Criminal were let 
off. the Allies would hardly be coustot 
ent in proceeding with Die prosecution 
of the lesser criminals who acted on 
orders emanating from the All-Highest.

Meantime efforts are being made to 
develop sympathy for the ex-Kalser 
among his former cannon-fodder. T he 
Berlin Tageblatt says he is much aged.

become corpulent, though he 
Little. The trembling in his

... 183
Dangerous.

(Kingston Standard.)
We often wonder how many colds 

are c&ugl t through people whtvn they 
I are leaving a house stopping with the
door open to say a few extra words.

♦

PILES18S Do not enffei 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed» 
lug, or Protrude 
l»g PI lea. No 
surgical ope* : 
atton required, i 

Dr. Chose s Ointment will relievo you at onoe ' 
and ns certainly cure you. «Do. a oox; all 
dealers, or Kdnninson. Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. .Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose Vo. alamo to pay postage.

oooooooooA BIT OF FUN108
♦181the thing

114 Pointed.
......... 248
......... 19$

“I can remember when people 
quite oblivious to the fact that they bought the telephone was something 
are wrapped up and 'the people vis- ,imi)0ssiblie.”
Red aro not.

i

57 4»“Well," observed Miss Cayenne ours
to."

209
141

Can’t Expect It.
(The Farmer’s Sun.) The Real Thing In Games. _

Capital and Labor can t keep on ^ pays to play golf?"
fighting and expect the farmers to toqu|r(Kl tiweyB pril,.tkaj 
keep on feeding them both—on cheap
er food.

84
1

48
92 "I do." replied Mr. Walloper. “Two 

hours of golf provides a man with 
material for conservation that
last for several weeks."

and has 63
eats very
right arm and leg has become very 
pronounced, and he speaks very sloe 
ly. in contrast to hts former habit- He 
f* described as a broken, old man. 
mentally shaken to pieces, and nnabl# 

again to play an active role. Bui 
thinks himself de-

wiU60 tUndeniable.
(New York Herald.

Anyway the anarchists cant deny, 
thaï they are receiving the freedom 
of the seas.

36

Â!

he more than ever 
ceived. tricked and forgotten by h;s 

and the entire nation of tier 
whi.h he considers lost.

Like Everything Else,
(Omaha World-Herald.)

New York wit) have an apartment- 
in 1913. and retail prices 100 in 1914. house for millionaires exclusively.

But all apartment-houses are tending 
In that direction.

à
Wholesale

advisers

The figures are as follows:
Cur* “Better bo Cure 

than Sorry!”PRUSSIAN ACID.
Whole- Retail 
sale ■ pricesof all 

kinds.
United States ..173
Japan .................  223
Switzerland ... 230 

nmark .. .

Thirsty Need Aid.
New York Herald.

That famous and efficient person 
181 Herbert Hoover calls on us to help 

the hungry people of Europe. Some 
250 there are 
212 abroad providing for the needs ot the 

thirsty people of America.

While the blood and iron policy o! 
Minister Buildprices, of food. 

206.0 
214.0

of Defence .N'oske, the ex- 
whom $!ax-ex-Socialist editor,

Harden aills the “Bourgeoismil Han
Bismarck," has so tar sustained the 
authority of the Central German Gov-

the efforts to fuse the com- .United Kingdom 244
. 270

who wish that he were

Now240De
257.2eminent . . .

ponent parts of Germany Into a single jNe.berlamls ...
to be meeting j Sweden ...........
Menaced by the Norway............

hand and the ,France.................. 365
Italy

There's no prospect of 
lower pricee; the tenden

cy is rather to advance. 
But, SL John prices are 
low by comparison; for 
example:

203 The People Pay.
(Montgomery Advertiser.) 

According to the government fig
ures the taxpayers at large have had! 
to go down in their pockets and pay 

retail $548.000.000 to cover the. losses of the 
i f which are working for prices of the principal articles of food roat*s while the government was run- 

^^nt^Îf.heon» powerful in Gr.,1 Britain, according to The cZmlt^U V-ome

Labour Gazette, average 131 per cent. ;er hill like i-t to badly needed.

275 339.0 336

Use Diamond CalksState do not appear 
with much success.
Spartacides on one 
Junkers on the other, the central Dot- 

contend with

806 271
330.0
329.9

263 Cur January 
Clearance Sale

440 231
At the 1st November, the In Boston,

all grades of spruce for 
house building averages 
$75 per 1000, with refuse' 
at $50 per 1000.

In St. John,
spruce averages $48 per 
1V00, with ’refuse’ at $33 
per 1000.
BUILD, AND MAKE RE
PAIRS NOW. to guard 

against advance In 
prices.

We furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

era ment has also to

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Morses’ ShoesUnder the Republic there is

■till much talk of Prussian domination, above the pre-war level of July. 1914 ______________________ ______________

TZ ZZZ7 AWAY WITH THOSE
volt against the central tiovemment. crease at the Let November averaged 
The Christian Peasants’ Union and the US per cent na compared with 120 
Bavarian Peasants’ Aaeodution, import- per cent, a month earlier. As against 
ant parties which hitherto have been the 131 per cent. Increase In prices, the 
mutually antagonistic, hare decided on average increase 1n elpenditure on 
united action to promote the interest. anch articles was estimated to be 119 ! 
of Bavaria. They have been lolned per cent., the difference between the
bv Dr Heim, a former Centrist leader, two percentages arising from changes XI1 it needs Is Just one trial—a lit-,
who ha- appealed to ihe middle class» 1” dietary. The general Increase in tie applied without rubbing, for it |

, n.A.anus declaring that the prices of all the Items ordinarily penetrates—to convince yon« T^r=e,e, enL^her rigt. entering Into the working-class family merit In relieving sciatica, lumbago 
Bavaria has never enjoyea nir ngiu ® , j . x, neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness,
ful influence In the affairs of Ger-jbudget between July, 1914, and Novenv brulses pains, aches, and strains, the 

and deprecating any attempt at b*r, 1919, is about 125 per cent If after-effects of exposure.
Germany and Austria, the amount of increased taxation on ( The congestion to scattered, prompt-

Helm de- commodities Is deducted the increase i ly. cleanly, without effort, economical
ly You become a regular user of 
Sloan's Liniment, adding your enthu
siasm to that of its many thousands 
of other friends the world over, who 
keep It • handy. Three sizes at all 
druggist*—35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made tn Canada.

I
Commences Saturday, the 
17th January. Walk-over 
and other good makes of 
shoes at bargain prices.

Come ami see It your particular 
size and width Is among them, 
it will n *an a considerable saving 
If it is.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

ACHES AND PAINS
'PhoneMaln 818!

Keep Sloan's Liniment handy to 
put the “feel good" back 

Into the system.

Thome M. 3000of its

MURRAY & GREGORY, HD.Sale Good* 
Strictly Cash

union between 
A single-State Germany Dr

and these especially reduced goods 
cannot be sent on approval.

in 11ated bladder marked w about 6 per cent less. (scribes as an 
Prussia. REMEMBER—

Sale Starts Saturday the 17th 
January and Close» on Saturday, 
the 31st January.

to
MR. KING'S MISSION.

WOMEN AND PEACE. Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

JUf ANY of the diseases' 
of womanhood may 

be prevented wi
Unusual excite.____
menial or physical—dis
lurbs the delicate bal
ance of woman's sen- 
•itive nerves, and upsets w
her whole system. At the first indie» 
don of nervousness or any irregularity,

Possibly to conceal his lack of prac
tical grasp of public affairs Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King told his audience last

A group of the most prominent 
of Great Britain hare issued a \women

manifesto with a view to Incneaeing night that his main business on this 
the membership of the League of | Planet is to promote national unity. 
Nations’ Union and "strengthening the, Incidentally he mentioned that 
organization already devised in the Laurier'» great aim and purpose was 
League of Nations Covenant, and to to promote national unity. It used to 
d«*vnlop and improve its machinery for (be sold that Laurier had accomplished 
promoting peace and goodwill among bis purpose and made Canada a nation, 
men." The manifesto points out that But if Mr. King means anything by his 
the League can only become a living eloquent talk about his great mission 
reality if it Is backed by the strong ^8 mUi*l have come to the conclusion 
determination and support of the me:i l’iaL Sir Wilfrid's life-work wae in vain, 
and women of the countries concerned. an<* lhaL il *8 necessary for a greater

man to attempt the great task. Mr 
King has no small conceit of himself., 
But probably Mrr King is no more 
clear as to what ho is driving at when 
he talks of national unity than he to 
when he to trying to expound Liberal 
principles. He aleo told bis audience 
that the Canadian spirit had been

McROBBIE 60 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters

18T. JOHN uost Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

liiiiiiinra EASY
Diamonds in 1920TO

REPAIR
BROKEN
WALLS

i H Dr. Wilson’s C
iIerbIne bitteru

Our advice to those who 
are Intending to buy dia
monds to to make the pur
chase at once. All Indica
tion» are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems no-t be materially in
creased.

It add*: “It Is useless to criticise 
•talesmen for not acting, unless we 
have done our part. If women share 
this duty with -men, they will help to 
create a new force in the world, which 
will strengthen the foundations of 
peace. The League of Nations will 
then become not merely words written 
upon paper, but a living and powerful 
force for putting an end to war."

IPs sale and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—«wen 
•ernes headaches, indigestion, stomacb 
tmuble—purifies the Mood—tones ep 
mté Invigorates mind and body.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
At most store*, 35e. a bottle; Family 

size, tivo times as large. $L

A
with Beaver Board.

It an 111» A board end 1s 
riniply nailed to strapping or 
over plaster.

Avoid the muss and dirt of 
lime and plaster.

Five Cents a Foot In 
Bundle*.

’Phone Main 1893.

i
jg|

Hhe T3ig Value In,forged Id the red heat of war, and that 
the blood of her soldiers had set the
upon her nationhood. And If that 1? so 
Mr. King's eloquence is superfluous, If 
not a piece of gratuitous impudence.

Mr. King is worried by the appear- 
n.cc of political groups which threaten 
tho extinction of the party he would 
like to lead If he knew how and where 
to lead It. In one breath he said the 
appearance of these groups was Inevit
able and likely to be productive of 
good; In the next breath he declared' 
he was unalterably opposed to all 
group or class movements In the polltl- 
cal field, though he was prepared to 
admit their value In the economic do-, 
main. Possibly the group political . 
movements which are appearing In 
Canada represent class antagon
isms which may menace national 
unity, but the more Immediate danger 
which bother» Mr. King and no doubt 
other politician» i» their possible ef-

FLOUR Wo are advised by those In 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond pricee 
will-be much higher a year 
from now, and that (he 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few

ROBBING THE HUNGRY.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Nearly every nation to doing some
thing practical to aid Austria. A 
British Relief Commission is. helping 
middle-class sufferers, and public sub
scriptions are being taken to supply 
food for the starving poor of Vienna. 
The American Relief Committee has 
undertaken to provide daily for 125,- 
000 children in Vienna and 40.000 In 
other Austrian cities. Italy to feeding 
the children of Its ancient enemies. 
Norway, Sweden, Ho 11 an l and Den
mark have contributed $20,000,000 to 
the relief of Ansiria. Argentina has 
voted $2,000,000. and 1» «ending food
stuffs In battleships, being unable to 
••cure other transport.

Bet in face of all this, the Vienna 
MtttageJtoet declares that 80 per oent.

N making tea biscuits 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REG AL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.

The St Lawrence Fleur MOI» Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

HALF A CENTURY
You are cordially invited 
to inspect our stock.

Great changes take place In 50 
Few remain of those in bu»i- 

when the College wee established^ 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and «ire 
now In out 68rd year, going stronger 
than ever before. «

Send tor New Rate Card.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUAIJf .

L. L. SHARPE & SON iJewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREETS.KERK,

Prihdpal J

...
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WE
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A quiet wedtl 
vary 15th at th 
Boyce, Broad st 
D. J. MacPheri 
church officiait 
parties were Mi 
the well known 
the Sussex tri 
Marie Millar, o 
of Immediate 
were present tc 
and were guest 
served at the ( 
Their many tr 
congratulations, 
home In 9usaex

t

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We 8ol/olt Your Inquiries

ST. JOHN, N. B.C. H. PETERS' SONS, LID.,

: .

v

Fine Jewelry
Diamonds
Watches

In large end 
select assortment

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

SPEED PRODUCTION
WITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP'S PRESSLD STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
90 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.Main 1121 —

WARNING
CoDect-O-Dust Floor Sweeping Com
pound is the highest grade article for 
the purpose used. Guaranteed a per
fect disinfectant.

Beware of worthless imitations.

T. McAVlIY & SONS, ITD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

oo
HEADACHE?

75% of headaches are caused by 
the eyes. People strain and neglect 
their eyes until these delicate or
gans rebel—headaches result. See 
us at once.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists and Optician»

193 Unlen Street

l^iiHiliüllUlüllilliil III
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Sloan’s
Liniment

Hern i‘i handy
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Lumber Interests 

In Need of Snow
^ i [\ "THAT LITTLE GAME” The Loser Growls :

4 I
I >

[ING MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.I ■0/sm. vWY HAS HE 
-TAWEN SUCH A 
DISUSE Ta 
This deck?
IS IT MARKED

no SvMPin' 9

W/r, Prominent Lumberman In
forms Standard That Much 
of Season's Cut Will Not 
Reach Mills if There is Not 
Soon a Heavy Snowfall.

\NHAT IF 
IT IS ? 

SUREVf HE
vVOULONT 
OBJECT To 
A UL' THING 
LIKE THAT.

y OU Ou6HTA 
HAVE MORE THAN 

ONE DECK *

V DEMAND 

ANOTHER 
DECK

The Stores of Service and QualityiaIHAT Too 
Neco is a
NEW SET OF 

BRAINS !
You CouL.ONT 
IHIN WITH A 
DECK Right 
OFF THE 
PRESSES 

why. these
ARE PurtTY
CARDS.------

nice round 
corners 
AN' EUEItYTHINfc.

Sweeping Com
rade article for 
aranteed a per-

I'UB 60T 
A DECK 
at Home

Only 25 Coats in This SaleCOME ON! 
WASH ’EM UR! 
WASH 'EM up' 

7 WHATTA YOU 
Think we're- 
Pullin' HERE ?

A lil* three 
ring circus?/ 

C'pAON. J

io Ho~n
(F You WANT 

/ A NEW DECK 
/SEE THE 
/ CARPENTERS
V MATE.

A eerlous situation confronts the 
lumbering intercuts of New Brunswick 
if there is not soon a heavy fall of 
snow. El wood Burtt, one of the prom
inent lumbermen of the province, was 
In the city yesterday, and in conver- 
satlon with a Standard representative, 
said that all with lumber interests at 
stake, were longing for better hauling.

Conditions have heen ideal for the 
operation this season, and there has 
been a tremendous cut. according to 
Mr. Burtt. throughout the whole prov
ince. If the needed snow does not 
soon arrive it will he quite impossible 
to get all of the season's cut on the 
way to mills, and a heavy toes will fol-

But Every One Is Worth Double the PriceV----------y

r

imitations.

fashionable Winter Coatsa?

8f )ONS, LTD. in a;vi. B. \\
1 Inal Clean-up SellingXV|,/vtto

The sizes are very nearly 
complete, but the quality in 
material and making give you 
in this sale some of the big
gest opportunities for real 
economy, great dollar savings 
running to fully the prices 
asked and more, for we have 
cut our selling figure below 
actual cost prices.

With the prevailing high prices it 
means much to the business interests 
of the province that every stick gets 
to market when there is a big demand.

The Burtt interests operated on the 
Keswick waters this season and have 
cut six millions of first claws timber. 
They have recently disposed of their 
timber and mill properties in British 
Columbia, where they operated a few 
seasons.

LmH; iimt X 0:

)I Ù

elry à/I

2" w Hi EVANGELIST DIXON 
DRAWING CROWDS

5 ? Q
L

m — - nr . At Centenary Church Last
Ternme Weeping Evening Large Congrega-

ECZEMA
SMBSa»»8»:

! oEkiïiï&ÏÏL .‘U?—y
8pl,B °r “» ">• counter-attnu tlo,,:.,

for help—to have bfcacured compii-u-iyonlml# tnere was a large attendance. Evangel 
a bottle of D. D D. ' This is the «uhutance of 1st Dixon delivered 
ilr,. llaie, letter, ttSuaiet SI.. Ilamilti.n.oi.L meMage w!ll,.h le detiaml thal

there was deliverance offered to all 
who were weary of sin. His text was 
Second Chronicles. 32-i:.—"Shall Go0 
deliver you at my hand?” He com par 
ed these words of the King of Assyria 

^to the remark of the Kaiser of Ger- 
i ulaoy in which he called the British 

4S£ lotion JOT ojun I/iSOOSO Army "That contemptible little army.’
He believed that many, all over the 
country, are watching this special ef
fort in St. John with great interest, 
and many are prophesying Its failure 
He said a man once said to him that 
tiger hunting was great sport, but the 
fun ceased when the tiger got hold 

11 Ultown, N. B., Jan. 14. Miss Olive of the hunter. So the pursuit of sinful 
Maher has returned from a pleasant pleasure was great 
visit with Miss Mary O'Brien at Rolling habits of sin are formed that grip the 
Dam. : life, the fun ceaees and the enemy

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Groves and | triumphs over his victim, 
little son, have returned from Chat
ham. where they were guests of J. L. j a defeated man with his splendid army 
Stewart. j destroyed. So there in power in

The many friendrof Mr. Joseph Col- Christ that can destroy the force* of 
Lins, who is a patient In the Calais Hos-1 appetite. Mr. Dixon stated that after 
Pita-1, suffering with ^ fractured hip, Ills conversion he was not allowed to 
are glad to learn of hist improved con- wear any distinctive garb or badge 
dition. to show that he was a Christian. As he

These coats represent all 
that is best in style, superior 
in material and perfect in 
making.

irtment

& PAGE
ITREET

UWe Help You Help Yourself tion Gathered and Listened 
to a Stirring Message.

!

-\
\

* I In all prevailing street 
colors, such as Grey, Navy 
Blue, Green, and Brown.

If You Take Advantage of This Sale 
You Are Helping Yourself to Save xv,fa motit faithful i

torment another moment* If you don’t get Sale Price $19.00JUST TWO DAYS
Friday and Saturday, January 16th and 17th

Coats, Mats and Dresses
NEAR SEAL COATS, 6 Only

►UCTIOIN

, BELTING
STEEL PULLEYS

Sale Started Friday, January 16.

Milltown We have arranged a special window display where 
these great values can be seen at any time.

It Fasteners

IEN, LTD. fun. but whenTwo size 36 and four size 38, in lengths 40, 42 and 45 inches. Loose back 
models ; Skunk and other fur combinations for collars and cuffs. $148.00 for 
$200.00 coat. Inspection of these goods requested.

, John, N. B.
a

:
WHY SUFFER FROM PIl.ES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis
fied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Sannachrlt returned to lits own land

nd Calks ,« KNOX VELOUR HATS
25 Per* Cent. Discount.

4 cures

FOR MEN
KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR MEN—

Regular Price........................................
Regular Price........................................

FOR WOMENx »

n Method of 
rses’ Shoes

$18.00, now $13.50 
$16.50. now $12.50

Miss Kate McKenzie is the guest of wati a soldier, he carried his Bible in 
friends in town, and is receiving most one hand aind hls C:ine in lhe other to 
cordial welcome from her manv the »muse™ent of his comrades. An 
friends Irieth wit, named Pat Roaehe. who did

Miss' Alice Boyd and her brother raUch 10 turn ridicule upon him. WM 
Richard Bnvil n-im ' wounded In the same batlle in whichox Mrs ! Whîdden rmh “T'3 Mr. Dixon lost his arm. While they 
returned lo^hJlr h.m. ? ‘‘.« both lay wounded ou the battlefield
returned lo their home In Frederic- Pal begged M mt0 pray for him.

m;,., ..... ! Miss Dixon sans very eweelly:
Miss Mildred Met urdy has return-1 "Somebody Came and Lifted Me. Who 

ed from a busiues- trip to St. John could It Be But Jesus." 
fS*.. *? yay and son, Vaughan. The chairman of the evening was 

or nttefleld, Me., are guests of Mrs. the Rev. G. F. Dawson. H. A. Goodwin 
Clays «Jster. Mr- Harry B. Good, led In prayer, 
at her home In Milltown, Me 

Mrs. Bert Toland has

KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR WOMEN— GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

Regular Price $25.00, now $18.75
..................for $16.75

THE QUALITY IS THERE BUT THE PRICE IS DIFFERENT.
One only $22.50 Hat1 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.
J. E. WILSON, LID., 17-19 Sydney SL

’Phnn» Main 856.
Regular 
Price
$50.00 Dress for .... $25.00 

58.00 Dress for .... 46.00 
64.50 Dress for .... 51.00
71.00 Dress for........... 56.00
81.00 Dress for .... 64.00 
82.00 Dress for .... 65.00

Sale
• PriceDinner Dresses

Six onlyn, Hour,
:EDS

FIRE ESCAPES» delightful visit in fc'Kr 
Mr. James Coffey has returned 

St. John, where he attended 
ding of Janies Armstrong 
Agnes Robichaud.

Otis Redding left last 
Grand Lake, where he 
main for the remainder

Queen of Rumania 
Sends Letter of 

Thanks To Canada

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

the Wf'd- 
and Miss

!

Regular 
Price
$31.00 Dress for .... $24.00 

40.00 Dress for .. : . 32.00 
55.00 Dress for .... 44.00 
59.00 Dress for .... 47.00 
69.00 Dress for .... 55.00 
75.00 Dress for ... . 60.00

Sale week Tor 
expects tq r< 

of the- Inquiries Priceu > ter.

CTOMr and Mrs Janie, Armstrong have
are rrnH. fri>m. ^0‘r "«Iding trip and the following

residing at the I ulon. i.t.-Col. Noel Marshall. Chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenwood left Canadian Red Cross Society: 

last week for Florida, where thev will Bucharest. December 13th, 1919 
'"Pit relatives and friends for several ■ Dear Sir.—I cannot deny myself thé 
weeks. ‘ ‘ pleasure of sending you personally a

word of thanks for all the wonderful 
help you have sent out to Rumania.

You can little realize what your aid 
meant to me. the Queen, who has been 
t niggling since three years against 

such very heavy odds. To see one's 
country invaded, looted, destroyed, 
handicapped in every way. and to be 

°tYl unable to relieve all the misery. Is a

Serge Dresses
Six only

WE,THANK YOU

ST. JOHN, N. B. Lady Tilley has received a copy of 
letter which was sent to

i iESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANEflb 

111 Charlotte Street

uost Quality at a Reasonable
Price. Painless ExtractionPUT STOMACH IN 

FINE CONDITIOND. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.- - 63 King Street, SL John Only 25c. v-

liamonds in 1920 Boston Dented Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Froprleto -. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Says Indigestion Results fr 
an Excess of Hydro

chloric Acid.
Head Office 

527 Main Street
great torture

Thanks to the wonderful generosity 
of the Canadian Red Cross, I was able

^rr,,r„ "ir <»Mir ttflinn «„ ?rf rathe*‘- ferments were put into my own hands to distr 
says a notM ^ ?e a'r. We «« I thought best, thus giving
II» that InHi.rJt'l " 16 aIj0 1011,1 t'1" almost holy joy of h.-lping m',»
-r^ltv S.’'»'""!1 by H)- 0“' a- a mother should h,. abl. to h»lp I 
..... ,,, y", m°ann:y bore Is an ex ('otonel Boyle has hoe, i ;in invaluuhlp 1

«h ,b5* pr^r,"m«^etom‘,M'"T ry T,mry 1,1 !"! Can BeOeickly Overcome bilion nnH “ , ,n,11,iete dlgos- sreatast misery and slood by us faith-!
ThVâver^ : f<,n”«"‘allon. -ullv when so many da rod not slay, so
stomal Zîh V ", "1C hoar, has understno-i whal '
stomach much like E.rwga sours in gift- have meant to me
which' nUJ2f ^ ***** Thp name nf "Canada” Is now known
h ,, the sl,,nia^h like a toy throughout Rumania, and it is a swept
rnislT, VT y M lumpy sallsfaolioa to me ,o hear her ™

rhe*t. we belch up gas. blessed by ihousnnds „r 
h,r,n ^ f r Ur ',,r h‘lv<- heart, women and children *
b^rn. flatulence, wax- r bmsl, or nan- The Kinn hopes that you will accept 

Ho * , ... ;the R g:na AT aria Cross. First class

water before breakfast and drink 
while it is effervescing and further- i 
more, to continue this for a

Our advice to those who 
are intending to buy dia
monds is to make the pur
chase at once. All Indicar 
tion» are that tlie great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems no-t be materlaJly in
creased.

OBITUARYHot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

FITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICfc

‘Phone 683Wretchedness
OF

Constipation
Mrs. Elizabeth Heffer

Tho death of Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan 
Heflor, widow of the late Richard Hef
fer. and daughter of the late Captain 
ThomBissett. will be learned of 
with sincere regret by her numerous 
friends. Mrs. Hoffer Jiad boon con
fined to horr home l'or some time. She 
was born in this city, and for a num
ber of years was u member of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
St. John. She leave# to mourn one 
daughter, Emma, residing at home, 
and one son. Ad ber W. Heffer. resid
ing in Santiago. Chile. Miss Emma 
Heffer, her daughter, is connected 
with the Y. W. €. A. in their work at 
the Winter Port. Mrs. Robert Barbour 
Is a sinter.

The funeral will take place this af 
temocn at 3 o’olock from her late resi
dence. 141 Britain utreet. Interment 
will be made in the Fernhill cemetery.

John Surrette.
Moncton, .lan. Iti.—John Surrette, 

one of the oldest resident» of West
morland county, died 
night at hi» home in Fox Creek, Par
ish of Moncton, at the age of ninety- 
two years. Four sons, Isaac and Ca
mille, of Moncton; Charles and David, 
Leger Corner, and one daughter, Mr». 
Thomas J. B. LeBlanc, Fox Creek, 
tmrvlve. One of the sons. Camille, is 
the well known travelling auditor of 
the C. N. B

As > hi

HARD’I REPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford." “Daley," "Sef- 
t ford," “Sovarelgn" and all other patterns.

1 "Hardt” He.it Generators Increase the heat In all 
' radiators.

CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS iflPv
table—act sure- [CARTER’S
and gently on JK9ITTLE 
deliver Cor A || I V E iRness.^fead A jPIL^S 

ache, dizzi *■■■*— 
ness and indigestion. They do their

SmaP Pill -Small Dose—Small Price 
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
great nerve and blood tonic for 
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness
•enelie eesl Sear >l$aafsr*

“KING OF PAIN"
Wo are advised by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that (he 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next few

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
WMWl The old 

HI reliable, 
H that 
a your 
I grand

mother 
used.

To acoiJ imita
tions lontjor this 
u rapper and fa

WEDDINGS How Did She Do It?
He—D'you know. May you grow 

more beautiful dally?
She—Oh, George, you do exagger-

He—well, then, I should eay every 
other day.

i
Boyce-Mlllar

A quiet wedding took place on Jan
uary 15th at the home of Mr. George 
Boyce. Broad street, Sussex. The Rev. 
D. J. MaoPherson, of the Baptist 
church officiated. The contracting 
parties were Mr. George Baxter Boyoe, 
lhe well known C. N. R. braketnm oai 
the Sui^sex train, and Mrs. Annie 
Marie Millar, of St. John. A number 
of immediate relatives and friends 
were present to witness the wedding, 
and were guests at a dainty luncheon 
tterved at the close of the ceremony. 
Their many friends extend cordial 
congratulations. They will make their 
home in Sussex.

you have 

(Sgd.l MARIE.
. , _ , „ , % Qu^pn of Rumania

mile relief follows the first doL It rnnmlHn 5», Chairman
is important to neutralize the acidity. Canada ‘ r°SS * OOIPtv' 'r°ron1o. 
remowe the gas-makinu mass, si art the 
liver, stimulate the kid neve and thu- 
promote a free flow of pure digestive 
Juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is I Sister—"I wonder who.t became of 
made from the acid of grapes and Jem- : candy papa brought me0”
on Juice, combined with lithia and 
sodium phosphate. This harmless 
salts is used by thousand* of people
for stomach trouble with excellent1 to have the toothache again.”

best"

You are cordially Invited 
to inspect our stock. IrC.

» ....
UNIMENT CO.. 

LIMITED
Yarmouth, N.S.

CASTOR IA Wednesday Leaving it To Him. •Thoughtful.LL SHARPE & SON I ( Fer louants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

"I'm afraid your husband is beyond 
help.” said the doctor to his wif-. 
"I can give you no hope.”

"Here you." came a voice from the 
bed. "1 haven't snuffed out yet. ’ 

"Keep quiet, dearie." answered the 
wife. Ijeave it to the doctor; he knows

Jewelers and Opticians
! STORE*—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET
Lit tel Brother—"I ate it.”
Sister—"What did you do that for?" 
Little Brother—"I didn t wan'

Always bears
4the

Signature of
results.

V !»
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SP®^, <> -*1- pi
Another Dunlop Tire Factory 
Being Rushed to Completion

*•

' Æmgm

Aar
if#

IP
iïlN appropriation of $1,500,000 has been set apart for building 

and equipping a new factory in Toronto.
Up to the minute in every respect, the 

devoted especially to the manufacture of

A
Building will benew

'

DUNLOP CORD TIRES t f
iThe demand for Dunlop Tires to-day justifies this Building. 

That fact is self-evident. Had it not been for war conditions, the new 
building would have been up before.

The 1920 Dunlop Tire will be even better than the 1919—and 
last year's product has certainly made fame for the name—Dunlop.

■

À mj.- •,uvtfi- &m
m.Unassailable Fact No. 1 —More dealers than ever are stocking wIDunlop Tires 13

Fv-k* No. 2—More car owners than ever are using
Dunlop Tires

” No. 3—More tire users than ever are boosting ëDunlop Tires

&You might as well get Quality Insurance with your tire purchases: 
Dunlop Tires Made-in-Canada not only represent the best that this 
country can produce, but Dunlop supremacy the world over furnishes 
the additional security of the “ Master Brains of Tiredom.

\■
. »?

m111him

&
m. 1W

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co. ii

Limited
Head Office and Factories : TORONTO 

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

'1I
, 5%A1S0

à
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
AociflAtit, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

and Machine Works, Ltd. fk
Engineers and Machinists ▼

Iron euid 'Trass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING. M

The Union 01Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
\

»

V

*
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MONTREAL SALES
(Paratahed by MoDougall andiOowne) 

Montreal, January 16. 1810. 
Morning Sale»

Steamships Com-—6 © 79. 
Steamships. Pfd—60 © 83%; 6 ©

83*.
Brazilian—79 © 47*; 25 ©47%; 

235 © 47*.
Bern Textile—50 © 128.
Dom TextUe Pfd^-30 ©10® . 
Cement PM—20 @ 99.
Steel Canada Com—81 © 86*; 76

© 85*.
Holt—10 © 62; 50 © 77; 4 © 66,

22 © 68.
Dam Iran Com—310 © 77*; 20 © 

77*; 160 © 77*.
Shawinigan—60 © 117; 50 © 11T*. 
Montreal Power—86 © 89; 26 ©

88*.
Bell Telephone—I © 110*.
Victory Loan 1923—2600 & 99*. 
Victory Loan 1933—4500 © 102*. 
Canada Oar Pfd—* © 106; 65 © 

106*.
Can Car Common—270 © 70; 25 ©

70*.
Toronto Rly—10 © 49*.
Detroit—136 © 110.
Abitibi—60 © 276.
LWDS—4 © 205.
Lyati—75 © 88.
Pulp—25 © 272*.
Smelting—136 © 30; 110 a 30*. 
Rioixlon—50 @ 186; 75 © 184; 25 © 

183*.
j Wayagamack—15 © 70*; 250 © 76; 
1 40 © 76*.
| Quebec Hallway—686 © 31*; 30# 
I v 31*; 165 S 31; 225 0 3.1*; 606 © 
131*; 100 © 31%.
I Atlantic Sugar Com—1100 © 97*; 

25 © 97%; 475 © 99; 175 © 97*; 260 
I © 96*; 50 © 97; 25 © 96*; 300 © 
j 97*.

Btewerien—340 -j 196.
I Span River Com—900 © 87*; 12v 
y 87*; 25 U S6*.

Spin River Pfd—125 -t 128*. 
llqpi Bridge—25 fa 111*.
Ames Com—4 u 134.
Brompton—56 it 84*; 65 it s4,‘)-8; 

75 it 84%; 15 n 84 5-8; -7 v 83%. 
Tran; Power—50 fa 20; 75 © 20*;

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
t McDougall & cowans.)

New York. Jan. 10, 1920. 
Open. High. Low. Clos.),

315 fa. 2d*.
North Amer Pulp -50 fa 6*; 265 fa

6*.Am Beet Sug 92 
Amer Car >M 138* 138* 135*
Am. Loco.... 97* 98 4 96%
Ain. Smelting to 69 67 67 
Anao'nda xd. 61* til » Cl tij 
Am Tele.. . .97* 98

Merchants Bank— 25 fa 1^7.
Ban k. M on trea 1—91 ' f[t 204.
Hah Renfrew Pfd—100 fa 85.

Afternoon Suies ,
:«7* 98 Victory Iroan 1922—2600 « 99*.

Atchison .. 82* 84 82% S3* I Victory Loan 1933—60t)V >i 102*.
American Can 53* «>.3* 3* 53* Steamships Com—110 fa 7s.
Beth Steal . 95 * 95 % 93 93* j
Bald Loco . 113* 113* 110* 111 
C. F. 1 ... 42
Crucible Stl 204 208 204 204
V. PR... .130 13V 128% 129
Cent Leut-h. . 94% 95* 93* 93 
Erie Com... 13 
General Moto 315

136
96*

Steamships Pfd—50 fa 83* 
Brazilian—100 © 47%; 25 © 47*;

350 fa 48.
Dom TextUe—35 fa 1?7* : 25 fa 128 
Cam Cement Com - 10 © 72*; 20 fa 

72; 2-5 M VI*.
Steel Canada Çom—10 fa S6; 25 tf 

84%; 26 >1 94*-.
Dom Iron Pfd -25 fa 19*.
Dom Iron Com—75'.© 77; 110 © 

77*; 25 fa 77*.
Shnwinigan-r-70 fa 116.
Can Car Com—150 fa 70*.
Can Car Pfd—25 fa 106 
Montreal Power—178 U 89; 4 fa) 

88%; Ô fa 88 Th. *
Detroit United—25 © 110; 25 fa 

109*; 50 a 1<>9.
Ab tibi—10 fa 275.
Gen Elec—G5 <i 103.
LyaU—-10 fa 85.
Can Loco—25 fa 99.
Lauren Pulp—236 fa 271: 25 fa 270. 
Smelting—55 fa 30*; 100 © 30*; 

260 fa 30.
Rierdon—30 © 184; 30 fa 183; 56 

fa 182*.
Atlantic Sugar Com—1126 fa 97*: 

475 fa 99; 475 fa 97*; 275 fa 96; 35 
fa 95%; 100 «I 95*; 275 fa 96%; 475 
fa 99; 250 fa 9544•

Breweries Com—125 fa 195; 60 fa 
196* ; 10 fa 195.

Span River Com—85 fa 86% ; 275 
fa 86*; 40 fa 87.

Ames Holden Pfd—25 fa 112.
Tram Power—100 fa 19*; 126 fa 

19%.
Glass Common—26 fa 66*.

13* 12% 13
3116* 305 * 307 

Gt.North Pfd. 77% 78% 77
.Good Rubbers 78 
Inter Paper.. 81* 82 
Mex Petr<».. 198 198 189 189%
NY. NH and H 26* 27* 26* 26*
N Y Central 68* 69% 68* 68%
North Pacific 78% 79 78* 78*
Pennsylvania. 42 32* 4.1* 41*
1* Steel Car. 97 97 96* 96*
Reading Com 75 76% 75 - 75*
Republic Stl 112 112* 107 107*
St. Paul ... .25%, 37* 35% 36
Saxon Moto.. 20* 20% 19* 19* 
South Pac... 99* 101* 99* 99* 
Studebaker.. , 105* 105% 102*
Union Pad C 121* 122 121* 121%
U S Steel Co 105% 105% 104% 104% 
U S Rub Co 126* 128% 125% 126% 
WflUys Over'ld 29% 29* 29* 29*
West Electric 52% 52% 52 * 52*

77
7x8% 76* 76* 

79% 79*

103

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
< Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)

Cotton
High lx)W Close 

. ...38.30 37.90 38.00
.. ..36.44 36.95 36.07
...........34.75 34.16 34.31
............33-20 32.65 32.70
. . ..30.62 30.10 30.30

January
March
May.............
July...........
Octpber ...

SECURITIES
We have a limited amount of the foliowring securi

ties which we offer at attractive prices:
City of Halifax, due 1940, to yield 5.70 p.c.
City of Halifax, due 1945, to yield 5.70 p.c.
City of St. John, due 1935, 5 p.c., to yield 5 5-8 p.c. 
City of St. John, due 1937, 4 p.c., to yield 5 5-8 p.c. 
Also DONNACONA PAPER CO. LTD. 6 p.c. Bond* 
@ 97 1-2, to yield 6.21. Write for prospectus of this 
well established and flourishing company.

This is an opportune time, while interest rates are 
high, to exchange bonds which will shortly mature for 
longer term issues.

Ask us for quotations on your short term securities.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED
101 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

W. F. Mahon, President. A. G. Shatford, Manager.

I

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

I
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CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
Your Executor may not live to carry out the responsibility placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affairs as you desire and only ensure per

manency through a Trust Company.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Under the same direction and management as the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
Established 1865,

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-one Million Dollars.
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

HON. W. E. FOSTER, St. John.
Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Acting Manager.

W. MALCOLM MACKAY, Rothesay.

JANUARY
INVESTMENT
Our List of Offerings of

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

Yielding from 5l/z to 6% 
Per Cent.

Will be mailed on request.

We recommend investors 
to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.
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The Call:-More Dunlop lord Tires Wanted. 
TheAnswer:-A New Factory Costin§$ 1,500,000.
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HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

ELEVATORS
Wo manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb tv alt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY.
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

Machine Works, Ltd.
1 Machinists 

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M
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FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

>
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
It W. W. PRINK & SON,

St JohnBranch Manager .

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

4
HORSES

HORSES. ,
just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Uniod^ Street

PATENTS

fetherstonhaugh * CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 

Offices throughoutElgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free.

HARNESS
f We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

•Phone Main 441.

V
ACCOUNTANTS

W. Simms Lee,
P. C. A.

LEE fit HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. S. 
Roome 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllie 1212.

Geo. H. Holder,
C. A.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
gg pruice Win. Street. Phone M. 2740>

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. >

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.I COAL AND WOOD

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.AGENTS WANTED
All best varieties ofONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 

WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, in
troduction by General Currie, “Can
ada’s Sons and Great Britain In World 
War,” offers returned men and others, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles The most modern modes of 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours ;
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly ; Miss 
Robinson makes $00 or more every 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 
week. Join our sales force at once;
work spare time or full time. Outfit -----
free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto. . , i . ■ - v

COAL
delivery.

STEAM BOILERSPORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Ave, 
Toronto.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late des 
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dia. 

100“ high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. It. T Type 120 II.P.. 72" 

dia. HV-4V' long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. H. T. Type 60 H P.. 54" 

dia. 14’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents

/
r Through the 

garden of
x New
v Brunswick

5 Lv
ALSO

One "Robb” Engine t used ) size 
10“ x 10”, just overhauled and in 
splendid condition

Boilers of other sizes and de 
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we il
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON & CO.. LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

t s
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A Business Directory
OF RaiABLE FIRMS
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(PIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
CEL JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A, M. B. I. C.

Oivll Engineer end Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING

St. John, N. 
Or 'Phone Main 558.

60 Princes» Street

miscellaneous--------FOB--------

insurance That Insures"
IEE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury street. ’Phone M. 663.

marriage
LICENSES

Issued at 
WASSON’S, Main Street.

i

AUTO INSURANCE
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instrumente and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Aak for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rate» Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.
TRANSPORTATION

C U N A R DHOTELS
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALUSONVICTORIA HOTEL
R1GULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. Portland .. . .Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 

Portland . . .Saturnla . .. Mar. 6 
To Glasgow via Movllle

New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York

Satumla Jan. 24

CLIFTON HOUSE . Columbia .... Mar 6
v. LIVERPOOL
New York............Vauban......Jan. 20
-New York -----  Carmania .... Jan. 29
New York . Kais. Aug. Vlct. . Feb. 25
New York . .. Carmania . .. Mar. 6 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Jan. 17 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. .Royal George .. .Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mur. 9 
New York > . Royal George .. April 10 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
New York .. Imperator .... Mar. 6 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... May 1 

To Plymouth. Havre. London 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonla .... Jan. 31 

To Naples
New York......... Italia........... Jan. 21

For rates of passage, freight and furthsa particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO* LTD.

GBNBftAL. AOBXTS
fcti PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN. N.B.

TO*THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS fie FR1TCH

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO. LTD.

Mar. 10 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 7

Mauretania
Imperator

MauretaniaJEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS FURNESS LINEALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

From
Manchester Manchester West SL John
Direct St. John.
Dec. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

(Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 
Jan. 10

To

MACHINERY
Man. Corporation Jan. 30 

Jm. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8

London
Dec. 13 
Jan. 1 

From 
London

Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd. To: From
London West 8t. John 

Cornish Point x Jan. 7 
Mendip Range ' Jan. 20

Antwerp West 8t. John 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17-20
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones M. 229; Resldencê, M. 2368.

To

Castellano
Glenspean
Caterino

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Can- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leave» 
SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, tor 
Grand Manar. via the same *'*>rts.

Thursdays leaves Gr.u

PHONE W. 176

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

-an 7.30
&. m., tor SL Stephen, via Intermedi
ate port», returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for dL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same Jay 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co* P. O Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLE

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
„| specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, selatlca, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

nervous
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drews, calling at I»rds Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for SL John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. ta. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till" 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and War*, 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

removed. 46 King Square.

Established 1870.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
in stock for t£e Christmas 

Season a large assortment of strong, 
serviceable, well finished Hand-Sleds 
and Framers. Also high grade Skates 
for boys, girls and grown-upe.

A. M. ROWAN,

We have

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

'Phone Main 39831 Main Street

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main lupetalra 1 Tel. M. 3413-11.

With the sailing of the 
“NORTH LAND" 

from St. John on Jan. 
12 th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
Market Suaire, Cor. Water at

She gives loll satisfaction. She hai 
been reading aU over Europe, she 
speaks seven different language» 
Don’t fail to see her. She will r«a4 
your like an open book.

.4P'
’ u V
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< LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

■ Surprise
otsoap i

vList,of Steamship» In Port and Where France. Captain Webster tone with
him a crew of 195 men, who will ac
company him to take riharge of the 
German pria© «bip “Pria* Frederick 
Wilhelm," now at New York. He haH 
been sent out by the Britlnh govern
ment to take the vessel to England. 
There are rumor» that the one time 
German liner will be fa**»*» over by 
the C. P. O. S.

Lost Off Coast of Algers.
The following message haa been re

ceived by Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld.: Schooner Stella H. 
lost off the coast of Algiers. Captain 
Keeping and crew* landed at Gibraltar. 
The Stella H. carried a crew of eight 
men end wan a comparatively 
vessel and one of the beet in the 
foreign trade.

They Are' Located:
Now Georgia—No. 7 Berth. 
Hyaothes—No. 4 Berth 
Oixxri—No. 16 Berth.
Biadaron-—No. 14 Berth.
Doll won—Long Wharf 
Sardinian—-No. 6 Berth.
Impooo—Sugar Refinery Wharf. 
Gairnmona—No. 15 Berth.
Mottlsfont—No. 6 Berth 
PqftllLLpo—Nb. 1 Berth.
O. A. Knud son—Sugar Refinery. 
Lord Dufferin—Long Wharf, E. 
Holbrook—Anchored in harbor. 
Manchester Mariner-C ustom House 

Wharf.
Dun-bridge—Anchored In harbor. 
Gleenspean—Pe^tlngill Wharf.
Alston—Anchored in harbor.
Protea—Anchored in harbor.
Grot Khuen Hedenvary—Anchored 

in harbor.
Fed era—Anchored in harbor. 
Willpolo—«Anchored In harbor. 
Georgia—Anchored In harbor. 
Batsford—Anchored in harbor. 
Moncentsio—Anchored in harbor. 
Montezuma—Anchored in harbor. 
War Peridot—No. 6 Berth. 
Drammenfjord—Anchored in harbor. 
Empress of France—Nob. 2 and 8

§§ II
;

The Highest Grade of 
L^undr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in eVerij 

sense of the ^ word ^

Undergoing Repairs.
The schooner Eva June, which 'ar

rived at Halifax a few weeks ago from 
St. Kitts with a cargo of molasse», 
after a very rough and trying voyage, 
has undergone repairs, and cleared 
Thursday for St. Kitts. Captain 
Vatcher Is in command of the vessel 

Towed to Tennants Harbor.
The schooner Emily 8. Barrymore 

from St. John for New York with 
laths, has been towed into Tennants 
Harbor. Me. She lout heed and tore 
topmast in a heavy gale.

Empress of France.

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

January 17, 1920.
Arrived Friday, Jan. 16.

8.8. Empress of France, Cook, 10747 
Liverpool.

Coastwise—-Str Connors Bros., War- 
nock, 64, Chance Harbor

Cleared Friday.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros., Wer- 

nock, 64, Chance Harbor; gas actor 
Page, Adams* 27, Lord’s Cove.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Cld str Cana

dian Seiquem, Halifax.
Steamer Moved.

The S.S. Manchester Mariner which 
woe -berthed at No. 2 Sand Point, was 
removed to the Cuetoms House wharf 
in order to make room for the C. P. 
O. S. liner Empress of France which 
occupies two berths, Nos. 2 and 3.

Fire on Steamer.
Fire broke out on S.S War Peridot 

Thursday afternoon which did con
siderable damage to the sleeping 
quarters of the steamer. G. H. Hamp
ton, foreman of the government pier, 
gathered a crew of men and fought 
the blaze. The origin of the fire Is 
Unknown.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WANTEDAfter one of the finest winter voy
ages across the Atlantic the C. P. O.

docked at Nos. 2 and 3 berths, 
Sand Point. Thursday, bringing many 
notables among the large number of 

ngers. This Is the second arriv
al at this port of the liner this season 
and she landed a total of 1,350 pas
sengers. Second class, 456; third 
class, 538 and 160 first clans passen
gers. She also brought over a large 
general cargo.

WANT ED — CapableT^plaïn^oofc 
Salary, $30.00. Apply, with references. 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 Princess Street.

S. li

WANTED—A practical man and 
wife to look after dairy farm. Good 
house on farm. Apply to J. E. Me- 
Auley & Co., Lower Millet ream, Kings 
Co., N. B.

BRASS FURNACE MAN wants
position. Understands mixing of al
loys. Apply “C.,” care of Standard.

WANTED—Position on. farm or 
— market garden. Can tend stock and 
** poultry. Apply “B.," care of Standard.

WANTED— Man capable of install
ing open burner and doing some repair 
work in sawmill at St. George, N. B. 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B.

Sail Today.
The S.S. Hyanthes, the first steamet 

of the Houlst 
ice from here to South Africa, will 
sail today for Buenas Ayres. Captain 
A. M. Thomson is in command of the

Line on a direct serv-

PRINCIPAL WANTED—For Town 
of Dalhousde Superior School. Serv- 

The 'steamer Carrigan Head, Head toes required at once. Apply to D. J. 
Line, is due here on the 20th to load Carrier, Secretary to School Trustees,

Dalhousle, N. B.

Due Here 20th.

general cargo for Dublin.
----------------- -------------------------------- GIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.’

«here jiha »_lin<rad acar*°- -----_____---- - very competent Matron) at a've'rv * .J*
sonable amounL W'rite for particulars.

On Malden Voyage.

500 Miles from Here.
The Furness Withy liner was report

ed by wireless yesterday to be about 
5K)0 miles from this port, and is due 
here Monday. She is bringing a full 
general cargo.

The steamer Fan ad Head, which 
left this port on December 28th, ar
rived at Belfast on January 10th.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
FREEHOLD SCHOOl FOR NURSES —ExueU-mt 

Fine Self-Contained House, No. 77 opportunity fo% young woman, with at 
Seweti Street, near Coburg Street, toast one year of High School work, 
New hot-water heating system, elec- or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
trie lights, birch floors, exceptionally ln® School of City Hospital, W'orces-

for stamp. Correspondent, Toledo, Portable home. Possession can be had «tendent.
Ohio, (a) May 1st. Price right. For particulars «!SSÏ«SSS!5_

apply to E. Bates, No. 73 Duke Street.

Sailed Yesterday.
The R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet 

sailed yesterday Mrom Bermuda for 
9t. John with paaeeng.-rs and cargo.

Is Short of Coal.

PERSONALS
Apply for application

Halifax, Jan. 16.-—The United States 
shipping board steamer Guildford re
ports by wireless from 135 miles off 
Halifax, that aha has only enough 
coal to run her .within sixty miles 
of this port, the* she ia leaking and 
requires assiatemee. A tug will be 
sent to tow her here. She is a vessel 
of 3,500 tons, and arrived at Norfolk 
on January 2nd, and Is believed to 
have sailed with a cargo of chemical 
salts for a trans-Atlantic port.

Arrived on Empress of France.
Captain Georg/* S. Webster, of tho 

C. P. O. S., lately of the Empress of 
Britain, arrived here yesterday as a 
cabhi passenger on the Empress of

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, ootaina highest salaries for 
teachers. rm IGLADSTONE PROPERTY. Id*

The owner or custodian of this pro-MEN—Age 17 to 55. Experience
unnecessary. Travel; make secret In- ln Parish of Elgin, County
vestigations, report». Salaries; ex- ^7 ™perf‘’ may hear of something to 
penses. American Foreign Detective „ advantage by communicating with 
Agency, 704, St. Lout.. 301 a J - «“» Standard Office.

•7:
fit

dominion" BITUMINOUS 
STIAMentf 
GAS COALS

S3SreiNCHILL
1 ' i
General Sales Office

III ST.JAMBS er.

CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send
blrthdate and 10c. for wonderful boro- MALE HELP WANTED 
scope of your entire life. Prof.
Raphael, 94 Grand Central Sta., New 
York. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $1504200 

monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association. care 
Standard.

MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. S . ARP. LU.1ITEO 
Agente at St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. P.. SATURDAY. JANUARY 17. 1920 /

I

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

WANTED AT ONCE
Round Lath Wood in 8 ft. 
lengths (for making laths) 

cars on all sidings, 
Valley Railway between 
Westfield and Gagetown. 
Write or ‘phone Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

f.o.b.

St John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Up. 

2.06 p.m. 
11.50 am. 
16.30 a.pi. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 am. 
6.00 a.m.

Read Down. 
12.55 Lv. . 
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar 
5.00 Lv.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday» 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

7.47 Lv. Ar.
9.00 Ar. Lv.

1.. •• <’

Canadian National Railways

Ü.
ItSEKS

m:»ï

Canadian National Railmaus

tinted.
500,000.
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Life Crushed Out 
At Union Station

To Honor Memory 

Of Overseas Men
Women s Hospital t,

% r%THE WEATHER.

Aid Much Pleased%
% Sargent’s Hardware TrimmingsSJ&o. 16.-"A fairly 

Important disturbance is cen
tered tonight eouth of I<tike 
Erie, causing strong easterly 
winds and snow In southern 
Ontario. Decidedly cold weatftii- 
er prevails in nearly all part# 
of the Dominion.
Prlnoe Rupert 
Victoria.. ..
Vancouver .
Kamloops ..
Calgary 
Moose Jaw..
Prince Albert
Parry Sound............*28
London ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston .. .
Ottawa ..
Montreal.. ..
Qm-b-e-c ....
St. John. .
Halifax 
• Below ze'nu.

% Alfred E. Corbett of 84 City 
Road Caught Between Cara 
Being Instantly Killed — 
Assistant Has Hand Crush
ed—Deceased Man Leaves 
Wife and Two Children.

That County Finance Com
mittee Has Recommended 
Erection of Nurses* Home 
—Society Has Over 2,000 
Members and is Doing 
Good Work.

Royal Bank Plans to Place 
Memorial Tablet* in Home 
Town of Each Hero.

%
% On the proper selection of the Hardware Trimmings de

pends the completeness of harmony—the nicety In de
corative effect—in the home, the office, the store, the 

v church, or other private or public building. f '
^ARGENT’S HARDWARE TRIMMING is made 4n a 
most extensive range of designs and finishes to corre
spond with all schools of architectural design.
Our fine assortment of Sargent’s Hardware Trimming in
cludes Door Knobs, Escutcheons. “Push” and “Pull" 
Platea, Hinges, Locke, etc., which you’ll find In our

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

%
■■
S
%82 C. E. Neill, geueruJ manager of the 

Royal Hank of Canada, at the annual 
meeting referred particularly to the 
good wbrk of the staff of the bank. 
In replying to the vote of thanks ten
dered by the shareholders to the slat! 
Mr. Neill said:

“On behalf of the officers of the 
bank I thank yon for thld kind expres
sion of appreciation. 1 have already 
spoken of the ability and loyalty of 
our staff, which cannot be too highly 
commended and to which 1 attribute 
much of our success. The increased 
number of our branches, with the con
sequent expansion of business, has 
meant harder work and more respon
sibility for our officers, hut all have 
cheerfully undertaken extra duties in 
the emergency.

V42 42
%4240
%:t634

38 %18
% A* about 5.46 o'clock last evening 

a shocking accident occurred at the 
C. P. JR. Wash House in'-the Unton 
Depot yards while the Boston train 
was being made up.

Alfred E. Corbett. C. N. R. brake- 
man, of 84 City Road, and his associ
ate, Charles MeCuillum, while making 
a coupling between two cans of the 
Boston train, found the knuckle of one 
car was* frozëh and would npt work. 
While trying to remedy the matter, 
the engine, with four cars attached, 
backed up striking the chr at which 
the two men were working. Corbett’s 
head woe caught between the two buf
fer plates and he was killed instantly. 
It took forty five minutes before the 
body could be released. M-cOullum had 
two fingers of the toft hand badly 
crushed and waa rushed to the General 
Public Hospital.

Coroner Horace Porter was summon
ed and gave orders for the removal of 
the body to Chamberlain’* undertak
ing rooms.

Corbett had been in the employ of 
the railway some eight years. He 
leaves^
lum, after having his hand d re seed at 
the hospital, was able to return to hie 
home at 110 Victoria street.

When interviewed by a Standard re
porter last night Coroner Porter stat
ed that he had not considered an in
quest necessary, the death being pure
ly accidental, and lie could not see 
that it was due to the negligence of 
any of the railroad otlcials.

•1 3 Members of the Women’s Hospital 
Akl expressed themselves last evening 
as greatly pleased with the fact that 
the Financé Committee of the County 
Council in their estimates have recom
mended that tho sum of $161,000 shall 
be expended in the erection of a new 
Nurses' Hume In connection with the 
General Public Hospital.

The Women’s Hoepital Aid came 
into being in February. 181». through 
the efforts of several ladies who real
ized the overcrowded condition of the 
Hospital aud felt that a solution of 
the problem of how to care for the 
sick in this city would be found in a 
no* Nurses' Home to replace the pres
ent one, which is small and in many 
ways unsuitable, 
held by many that the present Home 
might be used for additional hospital 
space when a new and more convenl- 
en: place was built for the nurses.

Starting with a membership of sev
enty-three. the Aid now numbers over 
two thousand members. With Mrs. 

"E. Atthertou Smith as president, the 
work of caring for patients at the 
Hospital was undertaken and a “fol
low-up" system adopted which has 

I worked out splendidly.
Every church in the city is repre

sented among the members, and the 
Aid has a balance of $4,384 in the 
bank. This fund was collected for as
sisting in the furnishing of a Nurses’ 
Home, and for the purpose of providing 
special comforts for patients at the 
Hospital A fund is set aside for a 
memorial in the new Home which may 
t ike the form of a special room.

With the assurance of a new build
ing, the work of the Aid will bo under
taken even more enthusiastically, and 
with such a strong organization of 
women, all deeply interested in the 
comfort of patients and nurses, it is 
certain that much good may be accom
plished.

*4 %
2 \

•10

%•7 10
\6•10
\•4•18

*24 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED%64
S•14

l\•10 Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Cloeo at 1 
p. m. on Saturdays during January, February and March"r20. .. 8

%2214
■■
%Forecast»

Maritime—Strong winds or 
gales from eu-1ward with snow.

Northern New England — 
Snow Saturday; slightly wann
er except east Maine: Sunday 
probably 
erasing northwest winds be
coming
gales off southern New Eng
land. snow.

%
%
■- Returned Men Placed

“We have fulfilled our promise to 
take back into the service all our men 
who have returned from overseas, and 
have, as far us possible^ arranged the 
staff ec that no returned men should 
suffer, either lu the matter of position 
or salary through having responded to 
the call of his country.

"As to those who have not returned, 
we are having prepared for the bank's 
records a history of t'he achievements 
of each of our men who gave his life 
In the groat conflict, and our directors 
have authorized an expenditure to pro
vide a bronze memorial table to be 
placed In our branch In the home town 
of each of these heroes. We desire 
to do everything , possible to keep 
green the memory of their brave deeds 
and glorious death.’’

%
%
%local snows. In-

The opinion was

Final Clearance 
On All Winter Hats Today

%
%pos-ibly«n. ronger.
%
%
•i

♦--------
I AROUND THE CITY I wife and two children. McOul-

Skàtlng tjils afternoon with band at 
Victoria Rink Bund in attendance also 
tonight.

------♦»
GALES EXPECTED

Storm Signal No. :t is displayed. 
Danger of easterly gales with heavy 
snow i> predicted. The storm is mov
ing rapidly up the Atlantic and
has been the cause "of touch damage 
south of here

Opposition To
Juvenile Court

Alfred Edmund Corbett was born at 
Armstrong's Crossing. Queen's Comity, 
Augum 7th. 1886. He leaves a wife, 
formerly Miss Anne Blanche Nutter, 
and two children, Jessie Isabel aged 
four, and Olive E. aged two years. His 
mother, Mrs. H. M. Corbett, three bro
thers. Charles, of Portland. Maine, 
Thomas €., and James W... of Wele- 
ford. N. B., and one sister, Mrs. Leon
ard Dunn, of Welisford. also survive.

The deceased was a member of 
Havelock, L. O. L.. No. 27 and belong
ed to the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. »

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedWENT TO *OTT AW A

Colonel H. F. McLeod. M. P. left 
Fredericton yesterday for Ottawa 
where he wifi attend a special meet
ing of the Dominion executive of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association rep
resentative of the New Brunswick 
command.

Judge Forbes Condemns the 
Idea in Strong Language.

J-
f*The proposed Juvenile Court was de

nounced as unnecessary and uuMJritlsh 
by His Honor Judge Forbes, at the 
meeting of the Jinance committee of 
tfye Municipal Council.

Judge Forbes was present in support" 
of a recommendation concerning the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and when

Safety RazorsLOCAL MUSICIAN HONORED.
The many friends of Mlrs Beryl 

Blanche, one of the city's talented 
musicians. wlM be inf ere.-ted to learn j 
that she is to participate in a musicale i 
to be given .under the auspices of, 
prominent musical people in New | 
York the latter part of February.

Family Troubles 
Before Magistrate Enjoy the comforts of «having yourself without a chance of even 

scratching yourself.ROYAL SCARLET 
ELECTS OFFICERS

asked to give his views about the sug- 
g es ted Juvenile Court, sharply amt 

William Dean Answers to vigorously opposed the
posed and denounced some of the sup
porters as being reformers who stood 
in need of reforming. He characterized 

s* as un-British provisions in the draft 
of the Juvenile Court Act whereby the 

! sanctity of the home could be violated. 
Against Physician—Drunks I the Child taken from the parent and 

j the parent compelled to appear at the 
summons of the court. The proposed 
operation of the Juvenile Court would 
put a hardship on the people which 
would cause, unrest and diasatisfac-

Snl-ge Forbes dhid there had been n 
Juvenile Court here since 1893. and 
that to establish another would mean 
adding unnecessarily to the financial 
burden which was already too great 
for :t considerable nambar of people 
to cope with.

He treated as ridiculous the asser
tion that the proposed court could bi 
carried on for $5.000, and remarked 
that the cost would grow speedily and 
to an alarming degree.

He said if the present machinery 
of tlie law enforced by judges and law
yers with legal training and by the 
police officials who had considerable 
experience, was not sufficient for the 
needs, It was preposterous to think 
that a n-aw court, presided over by a 
judge with only a probation officer to 
assist, could achieve better results.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZORS

STAR SAFETY RAZORS

court us pro-

Charge of Assault Prefer
red by Wife—Peppery Se 
si on — Abortion Charge

S. R. O. SIGN OUT
The classes at the Vocational School 

are filled to ca pa ally The ladies of 
St. John are taking advantage of the 
opportunity to ike up courses of work 
and the S. Ft 
night. Many desiring to attend Friday 
evening found there was no place for

Members of St. John County 
Chapter Held Annual Meet
ing Last Night, Electing 
and Installing Officers.

Extra Blades for all razors always In stock.
Automatic Stroppers, Razors, Shaving Brushes.
Stores Close 1 o’clock Saturdays during January, February 

and March.O. sign was hung up last
Take the Count.

At the annual meeting of the St. 
John County Royal Scarlet Chapter, 
the following officer* were elected and 
Installed to office:

W. Comp, in Com.—Wfflliam M 
Campbell.

E. Comp, in com—Willkun Dona-

Smetoon t Sid.in the police court yesterday 
ing. Dr. Francis K Morris, ‘who Is 
charged with procuring abortion, 
raunnded. The information was laid 
by a woman and as a result the doc
tor is now lodged in jail.

The cose against Sergeant H. S.
postponed for further hear

ing. after evidence had been given by 
hi.- wife, and Ruth Williams, his sis- 
ter-in-law

A drunk received the-usual sentence.
Afternoon Session

The case of William Dean charged 
with assault by his wife, was resumed 
in the police court yesterday after
noon, the case having been adjourned 
one week in a hope that the husband 
aud wife, defendant and complainant 
in tho case, might come to some agree
ment by which they would continue 
to live together

On the opening of the. case yester
day afternoon. B. L. G»row. on behalf 
of the defendant, stated that the hus
band had secured a large house and 
farm in Musquash and was willing to 
resume conjugal relations with hie 
wife once more.

Mrs. Dean said that she had no in
tention of going -back to her husband, 
all he wanted was her baby which he 
had attempted to steal from her sev
eral times.

The judge endeavored to make a 
reconciliation through relatives of the 
couple. The wife's mother said it was 
a matter for her daughter alone to 

j decide she herself had tried ever since 
the marriage to get the two to live 
happily together, and she would now 
leave the matter to her daughter as 
>-he was the woman who had to live 
with the defendant.

<LEFT FOR NEW POSITION
Mr. Frank F Hamm. one of the 

popular young men of the city, left yes
terday for Upper Canada wher 
accepted a position with a large dry 
goods manufacturing establishment 
with headquarters in Toronto. HJs 
many friends in this ci:y wish him 
every success.

J
re he hue

*rSeville was STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY. FEBRUARY and MATCHChaplain- las. E. Arthurs. 
Scribe—Ale\ Ellison.
Treasurer \\ illi-am SulMs.
H. at A - R. B. Stackhouse.
J-Yrst Lecturer—C. B. Ward- 
Second Lccturee—Geo. E. Chase. 
First Cond.—H, Hamilton. 
Second Cond.— R. McAfee.
I. H —H. Milley.
O. H.—D. J. Stratton.

LOST ITS FOOTING
While proceeding down King street, 

yesterday morning . a house with 
sloven attached, slipped and fell. AH 
attempts of the driver to bring the 
horse to its feet were futile. However, 
with the aid of Officer James McNa- 
mee and several pedestrians who were 
parsing c.t the time, the sloven was 
detached and the bore* righted none 
the worse for the mishap.

Reports of vartous officers showed 
chapter to be in flourishing condition. 
The election was conducted last night •
by P. W. Comp, in Com.. R. A. C 
Brown.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
ny friends of Miv-s Kather

ine Good. 5' Richmond street, will be 
pleaded to learn that she is reeling 
quite comfortably at the General Pub
lic Hospital after an operation for 
appendicitis. XIi > Good was admit
ted to the hospital on Tuesday night 
and was operated on early Wednesday 
morning. Her many friends hope for 
a speedy recovery.

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

INSTRUCTORS MET 
IN CONFERENCE

Large Number of Vocational 
Instructors Present—New
Departments Decided Up-

T it .LA A mercantile event that is now a on — 1 wo More to be /\p- part eity*» history, for tt has
rxiinted grown in importance along with the
™ *__________ great development and growth of our

The instructors of the Vocational city during the 
Industrial classe, met last evening in Fr0™ a s'"a ‘ S”
the School Board rooms. The follow- ago Uu- Oak Ha|t annual Mid-Winter
in* were present: George. B. Hernie» Sale turn grown no enormously in pro-

r-iiairman of tho Industrial Com- portions until now It Is not only a-Perhaps your sister might go and JJL-L ,md the teaohers. J. Mooney great event looked forward to by the 
live with you for a while, till things ., Mathematics- Tohn Flood Jr' ninny customers end friends of Oakreadjust themselves/- suggested His Luucttons to bulldis ; B T'toit Hell'in the city, but one looked for-
Honor A vigorous protest came from fketche3 and blue print reading: ward to throughout the entire prov-and ! d meohenioal T“* ........"" * h'"”

TJÏ T dree-mg^Stanley'webbTelecUlcti’wh-"

—. ~r.r^,^at1, J- i£
com,errorUthendef™^nndThl.G!itom llaiI>h Edwar‘1

eHeJet hr wTuiî'h  ̂22, ,ïïS , ^ ^«raj-r the jjjfjjj

for them, and he intimated that he 'Hatting and cliemletry have not yet
V0<t^"RJr Bust!,!'0 for* thçWU[frfciec.Ution. The"^" in show card writing un- 
said ,Lt ££flo« rre^rt!TS5 1er F M. Springer. »e Imperial Them

made in tile conducting of the defence. 1™ *r °‘7",. Î Ï 7If,,
which were utterly groundless. Had ,n« aî 0 cloc* .‘n 'tl.iïn 
he so desired he could have brought s'*™1- ™»«oeree Ulepeeially ”“rv- 
forward damaging evidence by reliable Pli ,or win<ioy Vi-f „ u*.,n, ,
witnesses against the defendant. Wit those connected with the advancement 
Iiam Dean. °‘ salesmanship. It Includes the tol-

Th» case was allowed to stand till «owing materia1 and utensils: Ihush 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o clnok manipulation; letter formation etyies,

R L. Gerow asked that the deposit 'aying eut; disposition of ml,or. I%eth- 
of his client be refunded as he was - u' treatment, attr tons and 
no longer living with hU wife. The*iiamen,at,onti- . 
matter will be decided when the case 11 i9 necessary Jor 
is resumed Monday. course that they be definite^ disposed

Two drunks received th^ usual sen- to ,ti and 8houU ^ artlietica,1y tooMn- 
tenee. $8 or two months. One of them 
paid the fine.

Oak Hall's 31st Anniversary
fSale.

♦ •' »---------
BUILDING PURCHASED

The Bank of Nova Scotia ha^ pur
chased the building .it tibo comer of 
Mill street and Paradise Row. owned 
-bv jtaw Hawker and recently badly 
damaged by fire. The structure is on 
land belonging to the bank. No advice 
from Toronto headquarters as to what 
it is proposed to do now that the Bank 
has the building as well as the land. 
Mr Hawker will .secure premise# 
near the corner.

SKATING PARTY
The Natural History Society Juniors 

held a skating party bust night in Vic
toria Rink. After enjoying several 
hours on the ice, the party adjourned 
to the Society's rooms, where a pro
gramme of dahees was carried out. 
The evening was conchitled by the 
serving of refreshments. There were 
flighty members present and the en
tertainment was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all.

better than ever, for this great wear- 
.ing apparel store la well aware that 
the people expect values to be shown 
at this event, that are seldom equalled 
at any other time or place. Ten days 
are set aside at. this season, and pro- 
parutions are made to handle an enor
mous volume of business, 
who visits the store during the period 
knows the tremendous turnover that 
la done. Therefore, It Is a well found
ed fact, and the policy of Oak Hall 
-to do this turnover at a minimum of 
profit, adhering to their established 
motto—“A large volume at » mini- 
mum profit."

Furnace Repairs. P. Campbell Co.

FORTHCOMING EVENT.
A wedding of much interest in tin* 

province is announced to take place 
ai Moncton on Wednesday. January 
21-st, the principals being Mis-s Aida 
Boyer McAnn. niece of ex-Mayor and 
Mrs. L. W. McAnn. of Moncton, and 
Major Douglas Vincent White. M. C., 
>on of Dr. and Mr W. W. White, of 
St.' John. N. B Miss MacAnn has 
been on the rtaff of the Mount Alli
son Indies’ College for the last two 
or three year'-, and is well known to 
many former Mount Allison students 
In the provinces.

——

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO. RECEIVE
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THE 

STEWART $12.00 PHONO
GRAPHS.

The Christmas, demand fur some- 
j thing new and something good quick
ly exhausted the available stock of 
these wonderful little machines, and 
so those who were unable to obtain 
one previously will be glad to know 
a new -stock has arrived.

Never before ha« It been possible 
to manufacture a Phonograph at any
where near this price to approach the 
Improved Stewart In quality of music, 
tone, richness, and beauty. It plays 
all records, and the price le but $12. 
On sale at Dykeman’s, Charlotte

LOOK AT PAGE 5those taking this

You Will Find Something of Interest to You

Hats, Gloves, Betty Wales Dresses, Canes, 
Umbrellas, etc.

ed.

PLEASING PRESENTATION
The officers and men of the Cana 

diau Army Dental Corps, stationed in 
the city, met in the Armory last even
ing and presented one of the popular 
officers of the corps with a magnifl 
«îent Morris leather chair, accompani
ed by a box of cigars. The présenta 
tton was made by. Captain Farrar on 
behalf of the officers and men of the 
unit to Captain Godsoe Though corn 
pletelv taken by surprise, the recipi
ent thanked all for their kindness, in 
a very neat speech. The evening was 
plewantly spent with music and songs.

GREAT QUESTION SETTLED.
The Philathed class of the Germain 

street Baptist church l|eld a debate 
last evening, the subject for debate 
being. “Resolved, that the girl in busi- 

does more for the good of hu
manity than the girl in tl|e home."
The affirmative, which was supported 
by Mi»s F Alward, Mies Nina I^ewres 
and Miss K. Dishart, was awarded the 
debate. Miss K. McKinnon. Miss M.
Smith and Misa H. Gray argued In
the negative. Refreshment's were PANTRY SALE. .
served at the end of the debate, thus By Women’s Institute this morning ■ 
concluding a very enjoyable evening, at 11 o'clock. Lyric Theatre lobby.

SPECIAL MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the St. 

John Branch of the Canadian Council 
for the Immigration of Women for 
Household Service, on Monday. Janu
ary 19th, at 3.30 o'clock, in the Board 
of Trade rooms.

t

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED jENJOYED THE EVENING
The Victoria Rink was the meeca for 

a jolly crowd of skaters last eyenlmg. 
Over six hundred were present to en 
joy the good Ice and lively mueie.

V63 King Street St. John
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See Our Late Importations of 
Satin Hats r

Handsome New Embroideries
Slightly Damaged by Water, On Sale Saturday 

At* Wonderful Bargain Prices
lY‘4

$8sa

A large quantity ot our lovely new Embroideries became wet in transportation, 
and we are offering them to you at prices away below their regular values. In the 
lots you will find beautiful edges for children's clothes, underwear, or even very fine 
pieces for trimming blouses or frocks.

Look over these groups for wonderful values.
Narrow Edges, very suitable for kiddies' clothes 
Edges 3 to 4 inches wide; very nice for undergarments, etc., 10 yd. lengths for 50c.
Finer qualities, 3 to 5 inches wide...................................
Wider widths in a big assortment of nice patterns . ..
Eyelet and other neat patterns, 3 to 4 in. wide............
Very fine edges for dresses or other dainty garments
Extra choice patterns in 6 to 8 inch widths..............
Other varieties in finest qualities. Wonderful bargains at .... 20c. and 25c. yard 

Displayed on Trimming Counters—Ground Floor.

10 yard lengths for 30c.

10 yard lengths for 75c.
, .... 10 yards for 95c.
........... 5 yards for 50c.
........... 5 yards for 75c.
...........5 yards for‘$1.00

JlasvdoAt^
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1 “DELECTO”I

IS AN ASSORTMENT

of the finest Chocolates that Canada’s 
premier makers of high-grade confections 
can produce.
In the “DELECTO” Box, ÿou get delect
able Creams, Crisp Nuts, delicious Hard 
Centers and Nugatines, rich Caramels and 
Milk Chocolate, and exquisite Fruits.

In }4, 1, 2 and 5 pound Boxes.

II i■V

I

1 :

1 I» :

1 :
Be utre to ash for the “DELECTO” Box. 

Originated by
GANONG BROS., Ltd. ST. STEPHEN. N &
Makers for 50 years 
of Fine Chocolates.
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Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most econ
omical food you. 

can buy

1

pURlTY FE0UR

.-ma»

>y
■ q;Ti

a

■
l*

“More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—H«S OBk.

Wmen. Breeden, Calgary, FMaetred, Ottswe. St Jelm. Gedsr-th

FEATURES

Home Reading 
Comics—Sport

I
HAD TO AMPUTATE 

FROZEN FEET
Appointed Canadian Trade 

Commissioner At Glasgow
ARRESTED FOR 

BREAKING UP AND 
MELTING GOLD COIN

Toronto, Jan. 15—J. Vernon MoKen 
fie, o< tills city, hoe been appointed 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Glas
gow, Scotland. Mr. McKenzie to a 
graduate of the University of Toronto 
and Harvard University. was en
gaged In newspaper work for some 
time, having been connected with pa 

in Toronto and Montreal. He was 
wounded in the Great ar while in the 
flying service. ,

Youth Got Peeved at Sister, 
Left Home and Slept Two 
Nights in Barn — Frozen 
Feet Result.

London, Jam. 16.—S3x persona, in
cluding Harry Lewis, a barrister, and 
Shore and Œiaroberlain, diamond mer
chants, were today arraigned in Bow 
Street police court on a charge of 
melting and. breaking up gold coins. 
They were arrested yesterday under 
the provisions of the Defence of the 
Realm Act. G did amounting to thous
and» of pound» sterling has recently 
been withdrawn from the Bank of 
England for illegal purposes, accord
ing to the Mail.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Canadian Press) 
—William R. Thompson, the seven 
tieem-yvar-ald lad who through expos
ure had both his feet frozen recently 
In Bast View, had both feet amputat
ed tills morning.

Thompson left the residence of his 
brother where he lived, with his -sis- 
ter at East View. It was stated that 
he was ordered out of the house by

his sister with whom he quarreled. 
Chief B. P. Henley, who investigated 
the case, however, declared that the 
young man left of his own accord. 
At any rate, for two days he slept in 
a barn without either food or cover
ing.

FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

INDUCTION SERVICE 
OF REV. M. LEGTE

Large Congregation Assem
bled at Knox Presbyterian 
Church for the Impressive 

x Services of the Ceremony.

After Three Years of Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.

:■ .Si The Presbytery of St. John met in 
a special session in the vestry of 
Knox Presbyterian church at 7.45 
o’clock last evening and was consti
tuted with the choir. The Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, of the St. Andrew’s church, 
was moderator, and Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Ketgan, of St. David's church, was 
clerk Proceeding into the church 
auditorium at eight o’clock the induc
tion services of Rev. R. Moonehead 
Legate were held.' The large congre
gation in attendance followed the im
pressive service with great interest

By appointment of the Presbytery, 
Rev. P. S. Dowling presided. Dr. 
J. A. Morlaon addressed the minister 
and Rev. J. A. MacKelgan addressed 
the congregation.

At the clowe of the public service 
the Elders and the Trustees of the 
church met -with the Presbytery In the 
vestry, when, at the request of the 
moderator, the new minister was In
troduced to the officials by Peter 
Campbell.

The call to the Rev. Mr. Legate was 
unanimous, and the minister Is re
ceiving a most cordial welcome to 
the church and city.

V :

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY.
624 Champlain St., Montrent

“For three years, I was ill and ex
hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and noth
ing in the way of medicine did me any 
good. Then I started to use 'FYuit-a- 
tives’ and the effect was remarkable.

I began to improve immediately and 
this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old 
mins, headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘FYuit-a-tlves.’ ”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives, IJmited, Ottawa, Ont.

Italy’s Sovereignty
Over Fiume Is Waived

Paris. Jan 15—(Havas)—The Temps 
says today that Italy has waived sov
ereignty over Flume, and also waived 
the question of demobilization of 
Sebenice. The port of Flume and the 
railway* will be placed under authori
ty of the League of Nations, the news
paper declares.

St. John
}
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Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

will drive away any Cough or Cold,
Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others.

Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said:

“Sirs : Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure in stating that I have found 
“Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure. I have 
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, the use of this most excellent remedy.

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N. B.”

ever

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic Hawker’s Little Liver Pills
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder/

Price 25c. arid 50c. For sale at all druggists.

None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St. John, N. B.

Relieve all stomach ills.

sr

GOOD ROADS PLAY IMPORTANT 
PART IN NATIONAL DEFENSE

Highways Helped Win for France When They Made Pos
sible the Rushing up of 35,000 Troops in Motor Cars 
to Defend Paris.

X

“Roads—aot kings or presidents— 
rule nations.” Roads influence more 
than any other single factor the fu
ture, not only of nations, but states, 
counties and all political sub-divisions.
A nation makes progress only as it 
provides free Intercourse among Its 
people and develops its industries and 
arts. Roads can reach yhere rail
roads and canals do not go. I

Even the military defense of a no
tion stands firm or crumbles as its 
highways equal the tests of war or 
mU to meet them. France recogniz
ed this when she awarded the Croix 
de Guerre to a group ot motor truck 
drivers. The drivers would not have 
brought the needed supplies and men 
to the battleline if the roads had not
been staunch beneath their trucks. NAMES SIX WAYS TO

Someone said when the world war 
broke that it was the highways of 
France against the railways of Ger
many. History records that the high
ways -won.

Highways helped win for France 
when they made possible the rushing 
up of 3-5,000 troops in motor trucks 
and buses to defend Paris, when Von 
K hick's army made its greatest in
vasion in 1914, and the highways help
ed win, again, in the battle of Verdun, 
when a single road only 35 mile» long 
etood up under constant pounding 
of thousands of trucks hurrying along 
-with munitions and men after the 
railroads had become useless. These 
arc sensational instances only; 
throughout the four long years of war
fare on French soil the roads were 
vital to the cause of the Alike.

The wonderful mountain roads of 
Italy played a great part in the final 
triumph of that nation’s defenders.

In America, although the fighting 
front was across an ocean and three 
thousand miles away, it was the lack 
of sturdy highways that the AIJies felt 
r.ost. When the railway systems be
come inadequate to handle the great 
stream of material and munitions go
ing constantly to the Atlantic coast 
for shipping to the firing line, the 
United States called on its mo
tor trucks. But great as was the 
service of the trucks, they could have 
Veen of even greater value if the na
tion had had the foresight to build 
numerous trunk lines of highways 
which would have been equal to the 
strain of modem traffic.

-Now, in working out their program 
of world-wide activity -in good roads 
building, the nations build for advantt 
ages of social and eoenomic improve, 
ment to be derived, but greater mili
tary security is an additional even If 
unintended advantage.

The chief points of strategic value 
in a nation are usually also the chief 
points of economic importance, and 
while constructing highways to trans
port food and merchandise and human 
travel, the builders need not lose sight 
of the fact that in the hour of need 
these same highways might repel an 
Invader by transporting cannon and 
shells and troops.

The annals of the world give the 
places of honor to the roads of mod
ern France and of ancient Rome. Both 
systems were founded for military rea
sons largely.

Starting with the Applan Way, which 
•was begun about 315 B. C„ Rome ex
tended her scheme of military roads
!nlil,ah,e1,hild ,nUllat™K tro™ t,he At noon, yesterday, a heavy 'bloat
gerial City when she reached her froin the Provincial Lime Company’s 
greatest glory under Augustus. These Works, at LaWlor's Lakes, disrupted 
roads went to every part of the far- the telephone service to Moncton, aa 

' fl,,Dg empire and their total length is w<*il as the trunk lines to Rothesay, 
said to have been 50,000 milee. Their The rooks and debris thrown up by 
most important purpose. In the view the blast severed about twenty wires 
of their builders, was for the comings of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
and goings of armies and the tranB pauy. and caused the rushing of two 
portatlon of tribute from conquered crews to the scene to repair the dam- 
lands. age done. By night fall the energetic

As she ros to triumph with the con- work of the linemen had succeeded In 
«traction and maintenance of great repairing the greater part of the dqm- 
highway/, Rome also fell as the con- «Se
ditions which permitted the neglect Great annoyance was caused by the 
of her roads also caused the decay of interrupted service of the afternoon, 
her imperial power. It is expected that all lines will be

Many of the roads of what to now working on normal this morning. 
France -were -laid down by Roman 
armies, and they were so well con
structed that after many centuries of 
disuse and neglect they became the 
ba?is of new roads which, with the 
maintenance which is now assured, 
promises to last for all time.

it was the ambition of Napoleon that

brought France’s present highway sys
tem Into being. He required good 
•roads for the rapid maneuvering of his 
armies and, of course, also for the 
peaceful progress of his people. Nap
oleon perfected an administrative 
system to maintain the network of 
•roads which he constructed along the? 
line of the latest and most approved 
•plans.

France gives the rest of the world 
a lesson with the method of supervis
ion by which she keeps her highways 
in perfect condition. One of the lead
ing technical schools of the world is 
her School of Roads and Bridges, 
whose graduates are chosen as high
way engineers.

KILL A MINISTER

Newell Carroll Maynard, in "The 
Congregational 1st,” gives six ways of 
killing a minister. They are as fol
lows:

1- TeU the others that you don’t 
Bike him, but never tell him why. If 
you told him why you don’t like hkn, 
hfe might show you where you were 
mistaken; then you would need to 
apologize to hkn for talking behind his 
back.

2. Criticize his sermons. S-ay he’s 
too old-fashioned in his theology, or 
he’s too liberal; his sermons are too 
long; he is too closely confined to his 
notes; he's tiresome, stupid and mon
otonous. Never tell him his sermon 
helped you; that might have him puff-

3. Complain because he doesn’t call 
as often as you think he ought to. 
Forget that he bus several hundred 
other people to call upon, that he must 
prepare- two sermons each week, must 
marry the living and bury the dead, 
and be ail things to aH 
casions that he may win some.

4. Vritlctee his family, especially 
hto wife. Say. “She takes up too much 
of hto time, she tries to run the church, 
she is not in sympathy with his work, 
she has too many hat», she dresses 
too well, or not well eqough.”

6. Go to some other church be
cause you dou’t like your own minis
ter, and because the other minister Is 
more sensational, more dramatic, 
more educated, more othordox, more 
heterdox, more social and more any
thing else that suits your fancy.

6. Always look for your minister’s 
weakest points; never look for his 
strangest qualities might mean to be 
convinced that with all his fallings he 
has consecrated himself to the high 
calling of God for your salvation ; tat 
he has sacrificed a large income for a 
living wage, and that he has cast in 
hto life with the people of God, to the 
end that men may come to a saving 
knowledge of the troth.

There is nothing else.

on ail oc-

HEAVY BLAST RIPS 
TELEPHONE WIRES

Twenty Down Between St. 
John and Moncton, as Well 
as Trunk Lines to Rothe
say.

Very Queer.

Ethel—'What did father say when 
you told him you wanted to marry 
me, Edward?”

Edward—“A very queer thing darl
ing. He asked me if there was any 
insanity in my family. —Answers.
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Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine"—that’s all! When 
It becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 3 5-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair, 
also double it’s beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too.
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Children’s CornerNEW BRUNSWICK . CANADA,
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4O SL John’s Greatest Mercantile Event z

OAK HALL’SAdam». At the tea hour Mrs. T. E. O. of Mr. Thomas Ftnlayeon Tobin, KL 
Aroiitraoi presided at the prettily ar- a, of Halifax, N. S. The Very Rev- 
ranged table, which had for decora- Dean Neales officiated. After the 
lion scarlet geranhim#. The guests ceremony the bridal party returned 
at bridge and the tea hpur were Mrs. to Elmer oft, the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Herbert Clinch. Mrs Pugsley, Mrs. W. O. Ketchum, aunt of the bride, where 
E. Foster. Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. they had afternoon' tea, before leav- 
Springle (Montreal). Mrs. Walter tog by C. P. R. for Now York and 
Holly, Mrs. Leslie Leavitt (Yarmouth), Washington. Mrs. Tobin 1e a slater 
Mrs. Busby. Mrs. George K. McLeod, of Mrs. Ebe-r H. Turnbull, of this city. 
Mrs. J. Hoy Campbell, Mrs. Clarence and has many friends who offer con- 
W. deforest, Mrs. Guy Robinson gratulatioos.
(Montreal), Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. • • •
Ambrose, Mrs. H. C. Schotiehl, Mrs. ^jr ^ ^r9. h. O. Evans are be- 
Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Charles Cos- inf, congratulated by their many 
ter, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. frie^^ on the arrival of a little 
Vassie, Mrs. R. H. Anderson. Mrs. daughter- nJean Campbell—at 
Heber Vroom, Miss Mabel Sidney igvangeline Hospital, on Saturday. 
Smith and Miss Harrison. • * * ,

Mtos Ronamond McAvity was the 
hostess at an enjoyable tea Inst week
end in honor of her guc^t Miss Sibyl 
Mac Ann. of Sussex. Mrs. Clifford 
McAvity presided et the prettily ar 
ranged tea table, which bad for deco
rations spring flofwens. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
McAvity. Mr. and Mrs, K. 1. Campbell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McAvity, the 
Misses Jean and .Agnes Anderson. 
Ml=s Pdanohe Beetteay. Miss Gladys 
Dowling. Miss Edith Miller. Miss 
Marion Moore. Mr. Clifford McAvity, 
Mr. Fortier. Toronto: Mr. Alexander 
(Mr. Montreal: Mr. Victor Crosby. Mr. 
I.celle Peters. Mr. Laurel 
Mr. Stuart Mol*eod, Mr. Moffatt Bell. 
Mr. Hugh McLean and Mr. Allen 
Thomas.

A lull in the social galties of the 
holiday season, especially among the 
younger set. is always expected, and 
this year has proved no exception — 
uwiug to the opening of city schools 
and the return to college life of many 
of our most prominent young people. 
Scarcely more than a month Intervenes 
before the beginning of Lent, and 
events of a social nature during this 
period will no doubt be numerous.

His Honor the Lleuti-Governur and 
Mrs. Pugsley gave a handsomely ar
ranged dinner at the Manor House on 
Thursday evening Covers were laid 
for thirty-two. The table was beauti
fully decorated ami had in the centre 
* large cut glass vase containing red 
carnations and surrounded by red tulle 
*hich extended to the ends of the 
table, and on which at Intervals stood 
small brass baskets containing the 

flowers, and candlesticks with 
shaded candles Jones' orchestra dis
pensed music throughout the dinner, 
and afterwards for the programme of 
dances.

Mrs. Pugsley received in a beautiful 
gown o# yellow georgette with girdle 
of royal blue velvet and in her coiffure 
tdie wore a baud of gilt ribbon. Thow 
present were Hon. Mackenzie King, 
Mr Ernest Lapointe. Mr. Haydou, 
Premier and Mrs. Walter E. Foster, 
Mr and Mrs John McAvity, Mr. and 
Mr?. Arthur W. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
E Atherton Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
3)unle4 Mull in, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson. Mr. and Mrs Hebt-r Vrootn, 
Mrs. du Domaine, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Frink. Mrs. Bushy. Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mrs. Gillmore Brown. Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Dr Roberts, Major Alexander McMil
lan. and Dr. Emery

The Governor and Mrs. Pugsley are 
entertaining at dinner next Tuesday 
evening at the Ma or House.
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c

r xl,1. Ivi v >11the for the womenfolk of:
THE WOMEN’S SHOP, 3rd floor, has proved a mccca 

St. John during the past few days. They realize that they are 
not only are the odds and ends of the season's business drastically reduced for quick 
selling, but everything In the department carries a substantial reduction from the 

smallest to the biggest article.

tin Mi K getting real bargains
;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison 
entertained at dinner at the Union 
Club last evening In honor of Lleut.- 
Cokmel and Mrs. Herbert Clinch, of 
London, England. The guests were af
terwards entertained at an informal 
dance at the Golden Peacock by Col 
and Mrs. Clinch.

,6! while the tables areIF Don't hesitate to take advantage of this opportunity now

complete.1
Mr. F. P. Stair entertained a num

ber of gentlemen friends at a hand
somely arranged dinner at the CMff 
Club on Wednesday evening.

wu'UiJHere are listed only a few of the many money-saving opportunities.N<

SUITS, COATS, RAINCOATS, FURS.In honor of her daughters, the 
Misses Elsie and Dorothy Lee, Mrs. 
T. Carleton Lee gave an enjoyable 
dance at the Manor House on Monday 
evening. The Misses Lynch supplied 
excellent music for the programme of 
dances. During the evening a deli
cious supper was served in the dining 
room, which had for decoration red 
carnations. The guests included Mrs. 
Frederick Foster. Miss Mary Arm
strong. Miss Dorothy Blair. Miss Els- 
beth MacLaren. Mies Leslie Skinner, 
Miss Josephine Morrison, Miss Frances 
Ewing, Miss Florence Henry. Miss 
Green. Miss EL Scovil, Mi$s Margaret 
Lee. Miss Margaret Dunlop, Miss K. 

Miss Armstrong. King street East. Skelton. Miss Marjorie Manning. Mr. 
entertained delightfully at the tea hour and Mrs. R. C. Lewis, Mr. Laurenz 
on Thursday in honor of Mrs. B. R. Scovil. Mr. Hazen Short. Mr Albert 

At the beautifully ap- Brown. Mr. Murray Skinner. Mr. Doug- 
pointed t a table, which had in the las Blair. Mr. Ikmglas McKean. Mr. 
centre u lavg bouquet of red and white Dodge Rankine. Mr. Allister Morrln. 
carnations in a silver vase, Mrs. J. Roy Mr. Neville Mackenzie. Mr. Charles 
Campbell prosldrd. and was assisted by Pidgeon, Mr. Reginald Brown and Mr 
Mrs. F. Maunsell. Mrs. Percy Fair- Charles Manning, 
weather. Mrs J. M. Robinson. Mrs.
Court laud t Robinson and Miss Ethel 
Sidney Smith. Among those present 
were Mrs William Hazen. Mrs. John 
McMillan/ Mrs Y&ssie, Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer. Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs.
Donald Grimmer. Mrs. L. R. Harrison,
V rs. W W. White. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring.
Mrs. Dufresne, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.
Mte. William McKean (Halifax). Mrs 
A XV Adapts, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. A.
Jack. Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. F. E.
Sayre. Mrs Milner. Mrs. Stephen Hall.
Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. L. V. D. Tilley.
Mrs. Stewart Skinner. Mrs Neales,
Mr*. Daniel Mullin, Mrs.Guy Robinson,
Mrs. T H. (1. Armstrong, Miss B.
Ad amis, Miss Kaye, -and Miss Robinson 
(Fredericton >.

Scovil,
SUITS of Men's Wear Serge, velours, 

tweeds and many other serviceable ma
terials in shades of navy, black, taupe, 
reindeer, purple, green.
Regular f IS.OO, I4S.00, 162.60, r» 00,
8a*/3’*’C f31.20, $28.40. $42.60, $60.00.

and many other prices with 
equal reductions.
COATS in a wealth of different 

styles developed from Bolivia», Velour, 
Cheviot. Chinchilla, Tweed, Duvetyn. 
Regular. $20.70 $33.75 $40.00 $50.00 

3G.95 31.95 M

• • •
Mrs. George K. Mcï*eod entertained 

at bridge last e vente g in honor ot 
Mrs. Spring le. of Montreal, who i* the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ambrose, 
Germain street.

$90.80,

Mrs Vassle entertained at bridge 
on Friday evening last week nt her 
residence. Mecklenburg street. In
cluded among the guests were His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. PitYsley, Premier and Mrs. W. E. 
Foster. Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Herb
ert Clinch. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thom- 
eon. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose, Dr. and Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley. Mr Justice and Mrs. Grimmer. 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
George F, Smith. Mrs. Guy Robinson. 
Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. Bushy. 
Mrs. L. It, Harrison. Mrs. Sprtngle, | 
General Macdonnel. Judge Armstrong.

7..v .... 16.00
RAINCOATS are drastically reduced 

for this great event. One lot of fawn 
colored gabardine coats, with deep side 
pockets, straps on sleeves, snug collar, 
an excellent bargain.

Regular $14.00 .... Sale Price, $8.95
Velvet Corduroy Coals, rubberized; 

turn back cuffs, convertible collar, side

Sal- i[\

Armstrong
1

pockets, in taupe, grey. navy.
Regular $28 50 ... Sale Price. $32.80 

... fawn, 
half belt-

:

The wedding will be celebrated at 
Moncton on Wednesday next at noon.
in the presence of immediate relatives , ,,
and Mends, at .h, reitiêéce of t|r.-JfoArthur Thon“ <tnd Mr sherw"04 
and Mrs. 1,. W. Mac Ann. of their niece hK,tnier- 
Mtse Aida Mac Ann to Mr. Douglas 
White, son of Dr. and .Mrs. W. \\;
White of this city.

Tweed Raincoats in grey 
brown, green, full belted or 
ed. Regular $16.76 to $32.00.

Sale Prices, $13.43 to $26.-63.
FURS Fur Coats and Pieces at 20 

p. c." Discount.

ASI

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was the 
ho-»tees at one of the most delightful 
teas of the season at her residence I 

rp* ... . , , ., , Germain street on Friday afternoon.
The Misse* Annie and Mary Ann. last week, in hnnnr of her mother.

r/eived Jr /'J B

Que«i hquare on Monday evening, gown of hlaok Georeette. with Dine 
The fortunate prue w-inners for the beaded trimming and satin girdle em- 
eyenlngs play were Mw KMhlee. broldeml In blue, end was aatdated 
Sturdee. Miss Jeanette Bullock, Mr. hy Mrs. Clark, who wore a govn, of
?lTaVM W>J Mr J,0,m H°.U,y' hkiek Georgette and satin with vestee 
Included among the guests were Mr. of ,,^ora1 embroidery. The tea table
ÏJ, . e-’Ti's ktT' aUe Mfo’S ""hIrh >'*» for decoration a large fern 
hmlly and Katoken Sturdee. Misa 011 . sllver afamd. and silver candle,
lent Itobimsoo, Miss J Bullook, Mis.. abra, was presided over hv Mrs. E. T
Itolly Brown, ML.s Barbara Jack, the gturdee, and Mrs. Waiter Hall of 
Mias.^ Jean and Agnes Anderson. Sydney. C. B., Mm. H. Fielding Rank 
Mise T^slle (.rant, Mies Audrey Me- hM, and vtas Mirlam Hathewav a» 
Ijeod, Mise Margaret Teed. Mr. Ralph 
1 laves, Mr. CampboU Mac Kay. Mr.
Harrison Bullock. Mr. JoJhn Holly. Mr.
Elmer Puddington, Mr. Lloyd Camp
bell. Mr. Wallace Turnbull.
Ijaurenz Scovil. Mr. Leslie Peters and 
Mr. Stuart McI>eod.

CHILDRENS SWEATERS,
Sizes 23 to 34. Radically Reduced.

Almost every desirable shading in Coat Style, Pullover 
and Belters.
Sweaters up to $3.50............
Sweaters up ta $4.00............
Sweaters up to $4.65 ............
Sweaters up to $6.00 .......

.1
t

..............  Now $8.39
......................  Now $3.80
.........................Now $3.69
......................  Now $3.85

The French Club met at. the resi
dence of Mrs. George Garvill on Thurs
day afternoon with a large attendance 
of members.
Mrs. Daniel Mullin. ou behalf of the 
Club, welcomed Miss Marion Magee, 
who has recently returned from over
seas, and presented to her a beautiful 
bouquet, of roses. Mrs. Mull in’s words 
" ' weicoüte were spoken in French. 
Miss Magee feelingly responded.

Mrs. Frederick E. Sayre entertained 
i few friends at bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon ai her residence, Queen 
Square, in ho-nor of Mrs. Herbert 
-'Pnch, of Ivondon. England. Among 
ne prize-winners were Mrs. Ambrose. 

Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Mrs. A. W.

During the afternoon

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR
Everything at reduced price*. Sweaters. Lingerie. Neg- 

Handkerchlefe, Underskirts, Dresses, and many
ARE YOU WEAK 

AND RUN DOWN?
Mr

llegee,
others too numerous to mention.

A wedding of interest to many 
friend.? of the bride in St. John took 
place at Christ Church Cathedral in 
tFrederielon on Saturday afternoon, 
when Mis? Ellen -Lombard Maunsell 
Stopford. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Stopford. became the brido

In This Condition Only a 
Tonic Medicine Can Renew 
Your Health.

For News of Our Other Departments See Page 3

The condition of being “run down'1 
is one ill at doctors do not recognize 
a,? a disease. The physician of today 
who get? his training in a hospital 
where only severe disorders are en
countered knows little about it. But 
those who are run down in health 
know that It Is not a fancied afflic
tion.

SCOVIL BROS
LIMITEDOAK HALL,Ready in a minute— 

the minute Æ 
you want it. M

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Te P. True
man, Princess street,

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

The expression "run down,'* applied 
toh ealth. means a condition in which 
al3 the bodily functions are enfeebled. 
Appetite falls, the digestion is im
paired, the nerves are impoverished, 
the complexion becomes pale or waxy, 
there is no animation, but rather 
worry and mental depression. Fatigue 
Is a constant symptom. No particular 
organ being affected, you must look 
for relief to the blood. As it circulates 
through every part of the body, anv 
improvement in the condition of the 
blood is quickly felt throughout the 
entire system. As a restorer of the 
htoed and builder of weak nerves Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pill'* stand at the head 
of all tonic medicines. Every do?e of 
these pills helps to enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves, and thus 
the various organs regain their tone 
and the body recovers its full vigor. 
Ample proof of this is given in the 
statement of Mr. William Devine, Ger- 
rard street, east, Toronto, who says: 
"Two years ago while employed a? a 
ei tiductor on the Toronto Street Rail
way. T became much run down. I 
consulted a doctor who gave me medi
cine. but it proved fruitless as T was 
constantly «rowing weaker Mv ap
petite completely failed and I fell 
away in weight until T only weighed 
12" pounds. I was sometimes taken 
with fainting spelts, and finally felt 
compelled to resign my position, 
tried whet I thought wa* lighter work, 
but with no better remits. I was grow
ing w

Pink PiUls. but by this time 
heartily tired of medicine, as nothing 
I had taken did me any good. Finally 
he bought me a box of the pills, and ' 
could no Ioniser refusp to try them. 
After a time I felt they were hefping 
me and then I gladly continued tlietr 
use. with the result that I was finally 
enabled to go hack to my old position 
fully re-riored to health, 
nlendcondition to Dr. Williams 

P'nk Pills, and can strongly recom
mend them lo any one suffering as 
did "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or may be had by mail, post paid, at 
r,0 ce"* » a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
BrockviUe.

have been visiting to Fredericton, 
have returned home.

Mrs. Petrie, *Wrlght street, enter
tained informally at bridge on Wed-1 on Tuesday evening tor the Southern 
nesday afternoon, in honor of Mrs.- 
E. R. Raid of Annapolis.

HAD ECZEMAMated with tiie dainty refreshments. 
A delightful feature of the afternoon

for the pleasure 
Among those present 
George F. Smith. Mrs. James F. Rob- 
ertson, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. L 
R. Harrison. Mrs. Murray MacI*aron, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. R. H. Ander
son. Mrs. John McAvity. Mrs. J. B. 
Travers. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. 
T. Carleton I*s<\ Mrs. A. P. Crocket, 
Mrs. Christian Robertson. Mrs. Clark, 
Colorado, and Miss Homer.

the reading of Mls-s Amelia Green 
of the guests, 

were Mrs.
Rsnktne leftFor Over 28 Years

A cup of OXO is a little 
between - meal - luxury that 
can be served quickly and 
daintily.

After shopping, or when cold 
after an outing, at bedtime or 
when fatigued; indeed on any 
occasion—a cup of hot OXO 
is just the thing—it warms one 
through and through, and— 
quickly renews one’s strength 

and vitality.
OXO if a splendid safe

guard against colds, chills 
and -sudden changes of 
temperature. Before going 
out into a cold or damp 
atmosphere, always fortify 
yourself with a cup of UXU

A Cube 
to a Cup.

& Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests 
itself in little round blisters, which 
contain an extremely Irritating fluid. 
These break and subsequently a crust 
is formed, and the intense burning, 
itching and smarting, especially at 
night or when the part is exposed to 
any strong heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases

Mr. anti Mr* H. B. Perk entertain- “f ‘id^i^nTpro^
ed Otl Tuesday evening the Victory ” “ H kU(lw 0[ „„ other remedy
Circle, Which l,ae done such splendid “ or d0, a„ much for
work during the war. at the new hall, . are almost driven to die-

The Hiaia." built by Mr Peak at u wlUl u,e terrible torture.
East SL John. Tihie entertainment Mr jume;i Walker, 152 Niagara St, 
was the formal opening of the hall, Hamilton, Ont., writes:—‘I have been 
and for the occasion the walls were u3ing Burdock Blood Bitters for some 
artistically draped with flags and months past, and find it an excellent 
bunting. Mrs. Peck received the remedy for skin eruptions. I have 
guests in becoming gown of green suffered with eczema for over 28 years, 
and black silk with touches of white bave tried almost everything you 
on the bodice. Music and dancing could think of. 1 was recommended to 
were enjoyed until midnight by up- use Burdock Blood Bitters, and I *n 
ward? of sixty guests, and the gather- now clear of my ekin troubla. IJJto 
in? broke tip after giring three lusty certainly a good remedy and I shall

recommend it to all my friends.
Manufactured for over 40 years tty 

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Tboomson 
and Master A. Thomson left on Thorn- 
day evening for Toronto. *

Grlmmeir*iett on TuesdayMies Lois 
evening tor Boston.

Mr. and Mrs.*T.*H.*Estahrooks left 
on Wednesday evening for Florida, 
to spend the remainder of the winter.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Vessie left 

last week for a short trip to Toronto 
and Ottawa.

Mrs. George McAvity left test week 
for New York and on Tuesday pro
ceeded to Beliair, Florida, to «pend 
several weeks.

* • •
Miss Sibyl MacAn-n, who has keen 

the guest of Misa Rosamond McüWRy, 
left on Monday tor her home In Sus- , 
sex.

Mrs. Harold Cltmo and The Mise os 
Climo entertained at eu enjoyable tea 
yesterday in honor of Mrs. Charles 
Lea of Moncton.

• • •
Mr. D. J. Seely and Mise Seely have 

returned from a pleasant visit to New 
York. V 1Mrs. duDomalne of Fredericton Is 

the guest of Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Orange street. Miss E. Robertson entertained in

formally at bridge on Tuesday even
ing. in honor of Mrs. B. R, Reid of 
Annapolie.

• « *

Mrs. A. <1. Weldon of Winnipeg is 
expected in the city today to visit

)

cheers for the host and hostess.

W) Miss Clara McGivem eniVertuined 
I the Bridge Olub and a few friends at 

bridge at her apartment, f.ïhipmsm 
HU1, on Saturday evening. Prizes for 

and weaker One day a the year’s host «core were won by 
me to try Dr.'Wil^nms’ Miss Hooper and Mrs. deB. Varritte.

was Others present were Mrs. Carleton 
Clinch, Miss Kayo, Mrs. D. P. (tels- 
hotel, Mr?. Richard Hooper, Mrs. Deth- 

I el, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs Frederick 
Fisher. Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Mrs. C. W. 
doForest, and -Mrs. Stanley Smith.

• • •

[U* REAL INSIDE” INFORMATIONv Bowman and Miss Sears. Among 
those present were Mrs. Arthur 8.
Bowman, Mrs. Kenneth McDonald.
Mn. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Ernest 
March, Mrs. Scarborough, Mrs. R. H
L. Skinner, Mrs Edward Sears. Mrs.
Roy Crawford, Mrs. Clarence J'ergu 
son, Mrs. Frank Alward. Mrs. A.
Morrison, Mire. Mont McDonald, Mrs.
Frank (McDonald. Mrs. R. B. Travis,
Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Mrs. L. A.
McAlplne, Mre. D. W. Harper, (Mrs. L. . . ..
M. Curren, Mrs. A. Smith, Miss Grace Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
McKlm Miss Nan Parker, Miss Dor and etomach clean, pure, and fresh 
othy Blair, Miss Morrison, Mias Eliza* cascarets or merely whipping
bethMorrlaUa. Mb» Boyce end Mi» ^ ^ ^ d.„ wlül

Salt». Cathartic Pin», OU or Purgative 
Ml*» Minnie *Safder 1* vleittn* her Water*? 

steter, Mre. Short at Truro. Stop haring a bowel washday. Let
• • • Cefccarets gently cleanse and regulate

Mr. and Mr*. B. H. Turnbull who the etonmeh, remove the eour and

a
When Constipated, Bilious, Headachy, Take 
“Cascarets” for Liver and Bowels—No “Shake Up”

sa•>)
XX

Mr». Constance McDonald entertain 
ed at the tea hou-r on Wednesday after- 

T owe this noon at the family residence. Dorches- 
’ 1er street, In honor of her «Inter, 

Mrs. Charles Lea of Moncton. Mr». 
I McDonald received her guest» In e 

fashionable gown of black velvet with 
trimming* of «eaglet end was assisted 
by Mrs. Lea who wore brown broad 
cloth with seat trimming». At the 
tea table Mrs. Colby Smith presided, 

. and was assisted by Mrs. A. P. Pater
son. Mrs. E. Knowlton, Mrs. Ernest

qt
fermenting food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out ot the colon and bowels all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons so you can straighten up.

Oascarets tonight will make you feel 
great by morning They work while 
you eieep—never gripe, sicken, or 
cause any inconvenience, they cost 
so little too.

$ i
iCUBES v

Prices same as before the war : 10c., 23c., $1.15, $2.25.

III»- il
y.-l,

89c.—A large purchase of
fine mercerized hose i ijj
with reinforced toes and / '*Æ
heels, permits us to I
quote an unusually low V. ^
price. Colors are black, 
grey.

Regular Value, 60c.,
Sale Price, 39c.

29c.—Excellent quality Cotton Hose in tan only.
Llele Hose in grey, reindeer. Ruse ton calf, brown, gun 
metal, white, full fashioned, fully reinforced. Sizes 81-2
to ....................................................... Special Sale Price, 74c.

Silk Hose, such well-known makes as Gotham, Holeproof, 
Venus, Mercury, all at Reduced Prices.

HOSIERY

j

i

GLOVES.

Dh“^!4f*T.”:. !wo. .dome

Wash KldO.ovss.lh gray. *»«££ Bal„ Mee>

H-avy Kid Gloves Ih ^ ^ „„

Silk CUotos In white, 'black, grey, t*-i.
Special Sale Prices, 87c. and $1.31

............... Sale Price, $3.09

................Sale Price, $2.84Suede Gloves In black
[Beaver Suede Gloves............
Chamoisette Gloves In grey, brown, fawn, white.

Special Sale Price, 99c.
Jaegar Wool Oloress, fawn, . e1

Special Sale Prices, 74c. and $1.21

BLOUSES
SPECIAL V large assortment of 

beautiful Blouses in Pique. Linen. 
Drills, round collars, square collars, V- / 
ueck. liegiiUir values up to $2.50. It 

Sale Price, $1.79. |l
White pHirgette, high neck, tucked V 

front, turu back cuffs, lace trimmed.
Special Sale Price, $9.84.

Handled* of ©louses to choose from 
—Orepe de (’«bine, Organdy, Batiste, 
Voile and others ; attractive embroide
ry. frills, new cuffs, trimmings of 

All Drastically

rr a
!} v

uWJ. r.

s-j
heads and buttons.

Middies, white with navy drill collar gjV 
or navy flannel collar and white braid rfjs 
trimming. CF \
Regular ....$2-00 $2.80 $3.00 $3.85 LvJ 
Sale ...............$1.74 $2.44 $2.62 $3.39 !•“a
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JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALES

1 ' Rothesay
------ —-

I (Rothesay, Jan. 16.—Both Rothesay 
1 Coll eg i to School and Netherwood re
opened this week after the Christmas 
holidays. The boys came back on 
Tuesday and the girls on Wednesday.

Rev. Canon Armstrong of Trinity 
Church, SL John, preached here In 8t. 
Paul’s Church on Sunday, on the great 
Forward Movement.

lira. Joseph Harrison of Pamsboro, 
N. S., spent a few days in Rothesay, 
on her way to visit friends In Mon
treal,

la connection wfith the Forward 
Movement, a meeting of laymen was 
held In St. Paul’s Church School 

on Monday night. It was de
eded that the Church of England in 
Rothesay parish would raise the mini
mum sum of $6,000 and $4,300 was sub
scribed A the meeting.

Miss Rosa Kierstead, professional 
nurse, who under went a serious opera
tion In the St. John public hospital, 
wfaa able to come home yesterday 
(Wednesday.) This will be good news 
to her many friends.

The annual business meeting of 
Rothesay Presbyterian Church will be 
held on next Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. Members of the congrega
tion are invited to attend.

The first meeting of the Senior 
Branch Women’s Auxiliary for the 
New Year, 1920, was held on Monday 
afternoon at tite home of the presi
dent, Mrs. A. W. Darnel, 
other things It was decided to hold 
the Mission Study Class once a fort
night on Monday afternoon at the resi
dence of the leader, Mrs. W. J. David
son. The very interesting book to 
be studied Is “The Goal of India.” The 
first meeting will be on Monday, next 
week.

Miss Helen Kendall of Windsor, N. 
S.. is expected to arrive today to visit 
Miss Dorothy Purdy. 

v Over the last weekend, Mise Mary 
Robertson of St. John, was guest of 

" Miss Gladys Price at Rentorth.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Walter 

Holly entertained at bridge, in hon
or of her guest, Mrs. Leslie Lovittt 
of Yarmouth, N. S. 
by Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Miss Stod
dard, Mrs. John M. Robinson and Miss 
Brock. Other players were Mrs. W. 
S. Allison, Miss Domvtlle, Mrs. Lam- 
bord. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. John 
Davidson, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss 
Puddington, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Turnbull, 
Mrs. Blanchet, Miss Kerr.

Colonel and Mrs. Herbert Clinch 
were guests of Mrs. John H. Thom
son on Sunday.

The Renforth Branch W. A. met 
last Thursday with Mrs. Trites and 
tliis evening will meet at the home of 
Mrs Garrett.

Before the re-opening of Netherwood, 
Mrs. Rothwell w-ished to entertain 
those attending from Rothesay, and 
so on Monday had a merry tea party 
of girls, including Misses Millie Hib
bard, Helen Allison, Betty Thomson, 
Ruth Harrison, Audrey Allison, Cath
erine Peters, Margaret Peters. Sylvia 
Frink, Kathleen Blanchet, Florence 
Puddington, Catherine Lambord, Ruth 
Robinson. Others Invited were unable 
to attend.

The Friday Night Bridge Club were 
entertained last week by Mrs. Andrew 
Blair.
Hibbard, Miss Brock and Miss Kerr 
were present. The club and a few 
extra players are guests of Miss 
Bpock, this Thursday afternono.

To attend the bridge of seven ta
bles given by Misa Annie Armstrong. 
Queen Square, St. John. Mrs. H. F. 
Puddington, Miss Kathryn Holly, Mr. 
Jack Holly, Lieutenant Wallace Turn- 
bull and Mr. Elmer Puddington mo
tored to the city Monday night.

Master George Price of Renforth, 
had as guest over the week-end, his 
friend, Douglas Fowler of St. John.

Informally at the tea hour on Wed
nesday afternoon Mrs. O. R. Peters 
entertained Miss Hooper, Mrs. Bethel, 
Mrs. Holly, Mrs. LovJtt, Miss Brock, 
Miss Kerr, Mrs. Harold Brock, Mrs. 
Crosby, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Blair, Miss Mc- 
Neven, Mrs. Percy Fair weather, and 
Mrs. John Davidson.

Under auspices of the two senior 
branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
Mrs. George F. Smith of St. John, will 
speak on the Forward Movement in

St. Paul's Sunday School house to
morrow, Friday afternoon.

A visit from Mr. L. A Miles of 
Halifax this week, was greatly en
joyed by Mrs. Morton and family, Ren
forth.

Miss Catherine Disbrow of 6t. John, 
spent Monday In Rothesay with Mrs. 
Rothwell, who hopes to have Miss Die- 
brow as guest over the week-end.

Mrs. Blanchet entertained inform
ally at the tea hour on Wednesday.

On Tuesday evening Miss Kathryn 
HoWy was hostess at a greatly en
joyed bridge and dance. 'Many of 
the guests motored out from St John.

The Sunday School of 8L ' Paul's 
Church were given thedr annual Christ
mas entertainment. Moving pictures 
wlrich included four films of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, and a comic film, were 
shown, and delighted both the scho
lars and the many friende present 
Ice cream and cake were served to 
everybody.

ApohaquiS Apohaqui, Jan. 16.—The alms and 
anticipated* results of the Forward 
Movement were ably presented by the 
clergymen in the various churches on 
Sunday last, it being a day set apart 
for this worthy subject.

At three o’clock In the afternoon,

To Begin Saturday, 9 a. m.
We are going to crowd this store with satisfied customers during this January Clearance event and we 

earnestly invite you to come and get a big share of the remarkable values offered. It has always been our 
policy toallow no accumulation of stock in our store from one season to another and Saturday, when this 
January Clearance Sale starts, we will offer you hundreds of garments in wearing apparel, wool goods, also 
underwear and numerous other lines at price reductions that are almost unbelievable in the midst of these 

High Cost Days, simply because we must have room for new Spring goods.
Remember this Sale begins Saturday, January 17th. Come early for best bargains.

Store open Saturday evening until 10 p.m.

Sale a large congregation assembled in the 
Anglican church, where with the rec
tor, Rev. Mansel E. Shewan, Hla Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson was present 
and delivered the sermon which was 
listened to with rapt attention, not only 
by the members of the Church of As
cension, but also by a strong repre
sentation of members from the other 
Protestant churches of the village. 
The distinguished dignitary chose his 
text from the 19th Chapter of the Gos
pel according to St. Luike, from the 41st 
verse to the 46th inclusive.

In his preliminary remarks, His 
Lordship in alluding to the late war, 
expressed his conviction that -the war 
was mot
surely a visitation and the Lord was 
working through the war. In the 
course of hie inspiring sermon, the 
.speaker emphasized the importance of 
a vision, such as appeared to the sainZs 
of old as was the experience of John 
Wesley and other great reformers 
since the most satisfactory results 
both spiritually and materially have 
been attained by those who had a vis
ion. The eminent divine gave an ex
plicit and convincing discourse on the 
inspiring influence of the Forward 
Movement which is being enthusiasti
cally entered into by all the Protest
ant Churches, and throughout his ser
mon added interest was shown in the 
great truths presented by the beautiful 
illustraitiotna given (by the speaker; 
among them being the story of the 
“^Voman of Samaria at the well,” to 
whom Christ appeared and in her baste 
to tell what she had heard and beheld, 
left her “water-pot," showing that we 
in our sen*» should forget all else, 
and proclaim the glad tiding, to those 
who have not had the same privi
leges.

In conclusion the Bishop Intimated 
the necessity of service financially In 
the Forward Movement, yet scarcely 
deeming it necessary to remind his 
hearers of that part of their service, 
If they had followed his discourse at
tentively.

In the evening In the Methodist 
church, the pastor, Rev. L. Johnson 
Leard preached a powerful^and con
vincing eermon, taking for his text, 
the 6th verse of -the 1st chapter of the 
Epistle of James: “If any of you lack 
wisdom, let him ask of God, that glv- 
eth to all men liberally and upbraid- 
eth not; and it shall be given him.”

The discourse took the form of an 
educational address in conjunction 
with an effective and interesting ex
planation of the -uplifting Influence and 
aims of the Inter-Church Forward 
Movement

During the course of hhi sermon, 
the reverend gentleman emphasized 
the great necessity of education in 
every walk of life and in speaking of 
the $4,000,000 which is the objective 
In connection with the Forward Move
ment in the Methodist Church gave 
briefly an idea of the proposed ex
penditure of the amount, which Is to 
be utilized in various good causes, a 
considerable amount to bo used in 
rendering assistance to some of the 
Methodist Colleges, of which there are 
seventeen. An additional amount will 
bo expended In foreign missionary 
work in sustaining and opening other 
missions In foreign fields and assist
ing those already being operated un
der the jurisdiction of the Methodist 
Church of Canada.

Rev. J. 8. Gregg, who has been 
spending a few days at hie mother’s 
besides returned on Wednesday to his 
home in Petttcodiae.

Mrs. W. G. McLeod has closed her 
home for the remainder of the sea
son and will be a guest of her broth
er, E. L. Corbett and Mrs. Corbett 
In St. Johq. for a few months.

Councillor J. Everett Fenwick was 
a visitor to Hampton on Wednesday.

Miss Muriel Jones has returned 
home after enjoying a fortnight's visit 
with friends in Chipman. Miss Jones 
also was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
A. D. Archibald of Bathurst, for a few 
days during her absence from home.

Miss Evelyn Goodwin has returned 
to her home in Baie Verte, after 
spending several weeks in the village, 
guest of her grandfather, Mr. A il 
Wylie and Mrs. Wells.

Mr. John B. Armstrong left on Mon
day for Toronto» to attend the fun
eral of his sister. Mrs. Walter Chap
man. The late Mrs. Chapman 
formerly Miss Alice Armstrong, 
a native of this county, where 
friends and relatives heard 
gret of her early death.

Mr. WT. S. Thompson

>or the womenfolk of 
getting teal bargains 
illy reduced for quick 
reduction from the

January Clearance Sales Sacrifice 
Prices But Not Ci'ellty In Gloves 
and Hosiery.

Pretty Neckwear at January Clear
ance Sales Price.

SEE OUR SALE LINE OF PRETTY 
COLLARS AND COLLAR AND 
CUFF SETS. Square back ami 
Tuxedo styles in crepe de chetre, 
silk, organic and pique trimmed filet 
and Val. lace edging, also -with plain 
and trilled edges. January Clearance 
Sale Price 39c. each.

KIDDIES' WINDSOR TIES in fancy 
stripes or figures, sift or crepe de 
chene. January Clearance Sale 
Price 36c. each.

EXTRA JANUARY SALE VALUES 
IN VEILING AND HANDKER
CHIEF DEPARTMENT.

SLIP ON VEILS In fine quality mesh. 
Colons, blue, black, taupe and nigger 
brown. January Clearance Sale 
Price, 3 Veils for 25c.

JUST ARRIVED A NEW LINE OF 
SEPARATE VEILS which we will 
put on Sale during our January 
Clearance. They are a nice fine 
quality silk mesh with fancy bor
ders. Colors, black, purple, blue and 
dark brown. Regular 68c. and Z5c. 
value. January Clarence Sale Price 
49c. and 59c. each.

WOMEN'S HEMSTITCHED 
BROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 1n 
fine quality mull with dainty colored 
embroidery and colored edges. Jan
uary Clearance Sale Price 10c. each.

January Clearance Sales Offers the 
Season's Biggest Bargains In Tow
els, Towellings, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Table Damask, etc.

GOOD QUALITY HU-CK TOms 
finished with fiancy flowered borders 
and hemmed ends. Size 18x36. Jan
uary Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.

LARGE SI15E BATH TOWELS in 
ted linen color. These are good 

heavy quality and finished with 
fringed ends. Sizes 20x42. January 
Clearance Sale Price 69c. euh.

SOFT WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 
good large size, finished with hem
med ends. January Clearance Sale 
Price 39c. each.

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY WHITE 
TURKISH BATH TOWELS finished 
with hemmed ends. Sizes 20x44. 
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. 
each.

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD QUALITY 
TOWiBLUNG in all pure linen weft. 
This is three-quarters bleached qual
ity, 18 inches wide, 
ance Sale Price 29c. per yard.

GOOD ROLLER TOWELING with 
colored stripped border, is inches 
wide. January Clearance Sale Price 
25c. per yard.

GOOD QUALITY ALL ROUND 
THREAD SHEETS in double bed 
s>ize, 2x2 1-2 yards. January Clear
ance Sale Price $1.39 each.

FINE QUALITY PILLOW SLIPS, 
neatly finished with two inch hem, 
40 Inches wide.
Sale Price 33c. each.

FULL BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK 
in dainty floral patterns, 54 inches 
wide. January Clearance Sale Prict; 
69c. per yard.

GOOD QUALITY WHITE SHAKER, 
nice soft finish. January Clearance 
Sale Price 25c. per yard

UNBU5ACHBD COTTON in extra fine 
quality, 36 -inches wide. Special Sale 
Price 5 yards for $1.00.

Prices Take a^Big Tumble In This Jan
uary Clearance Sale of Warm Un
derwear for Women. Misses and 
Children. Lay in a Good Supply to 
Commence Next Winter With.

»
St. Andrewswhile the tables are

WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES, nice soft 
finish and good fitting. Colors, 
brown, grey, black, white. All sizes. 
January Clearance Price 69c. per

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY BRUSHED 
WOOL GLOVES, natural, white and 
black. All size». January Clearance 
Sale Price 97c. per pair.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE FINISHED 
GLOVES, nice heavy quality, two 
dome fastenv.r. All sizes in white or 
grey. Regular 85c. value. January 
Clearance Sale Price 59c. per pair.

WOMEN’S FRENCH KID GLOVES In 
black or black or white stitched 
backs. Two dome fasteners. Regu
lar $2.25 value. January Clearance 
Sale Price $1.79 per pair.

WOMEN’S REAL DOB SKIN 
GLOVES very fine soft finish, pearl 
dome fasteners. White only. Jan
uary Clearance Sale Price $1.49 per

WOMEN’S EXTRA GOOD QUALITY 
WASHABLE CAPE GLOVES to 
mastic with black stitching. Steen 
only 6 3-4, 7 and 7 1-4. January 
Clearance Sale

brought on by God, yet it wasSt. Andrews, Jan. 16.—Miss Mattie 
Malloch, who spent the Christmas va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler Malloch has returned to 
Moncton.

Wednesday evening the Band Hall 
was the scene of one of the most suc
cessful and delightful card parties of 
the year. Over fifty dollars will be 
added to the Band Treasury. There 
were sixteen useftol prizes awarded.

Mrs. Bert Toland of Mflltown, was 
in town for the Band “at home.”

Mrs. Harry Parks, who has -been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler Malloch, has returned to her 
home In Toronto.

Messrs. Raymond Greenlaw and Ken
neth Cummings, have gone to Boston, 
where they have accepted positions.

Owing to the many rehearsals for 
the I.O.D.E. concert on the twenty- 
first, there has not been much actlv- 
lty in the social line during the last 
week.

Mrs. George Grant passed away at 
the home of her husband’s parents, 
on Saturday afternoon. She was 23 
years of age, and had been married 
only since last June. Her husband Is a 
returned soldier, one of the members 
of the first contingent. Although she 
had spent such a short time to St. 
Andrews, Mrs. Grant had made many 
friends, who regret her death. A fun
eral service was held on Monday by 
the Rev. Wm. Amos and the body was 
taken to St. John for burial. Besides 
her husband she is survived by her 
fa Lb or, sister and two brothers.

Monday night the short railway 
bridge spanning the outlet from Cham- 
cook Lake was burned. It is thought 
that the fire caught from the engine. 
On Tuesday passengers and mails had 
to leave from Spruce Hill, driving 
from town, a distance of five miles. 
By the good work of the section men 
under Mr. Elmer Anderson, the bridge 
was repaired bo that it might be used 
on Wednesday.

The Misses Mina Pendlebury and 
Winifred McCurdy have gone to SL 
John to attend the business college.

Miss Anna Mitchell, who has been 
in training, has completed her course 
with very high marks. She has cap
tured a scholarship which will enable 
her to take a special course at Sim- 
mend’s College. Miss Mitchell dur
ing her residence in St. Andrews made 
a large circle of friends, who congrat
ulate her on her deserved success.

Mr. George McLaren and Mr. Elston 
Stinson have returned from Sackvtile.

Mr. Sumner Malloch of St. John, 
spent a day at hia home recently. His 
daughter, Mrs. Earl Greenlaw, Is re
covering from her severe Illness.

There was no service In the Presby
terian Church on Sunday, as the Rev. 
William Fraser was in St. John.

Messrs. Harry LeRoy and George 
Newton were in 9t. George 
day.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, 
unshrinkable rib knit yams, long 
sleeves, high neck, ankle pants. Reg
ular sizes. Values $1.25 and $1.35 
per garment 
Sale 76c. per garment.

EXTRA HEAVY RIB AND PLAIN 
KNIT VESTS AND DRAWERS 
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES. All 
unshrinkable wool and cotton

îlHitFrçMtunities.

January Clearance

stb, white, bladk, grey, 
Mstei Bale Price. $2.84
lkbe,
rial Sale Price, $2.62 
ey,

$2.6” and $3 84

a Prices, 87c. and $1.31 
... Sale Price, $3.09 
.... Sale Price, $284 
fawn, white, 
lecial Sale Price, 99c.

Prices, 74c. and fl.tl

made with high neck, buttoned 
front, ankle pants. Regular sires. 
Values, $2.25 per suit. January 
Clearance Sale $1.68 per suit.

ODD LINES IN CHILDREN’S WARM 
UNDERWEAR, including Vests and 
Drawers. Most every size -in the lot. 
Regular value, 75c. and 95c. January 
Clearance Sale, 38c. and 65c. per 
garment.

Among

* CHILDREN S GOOD WARM SLEEP
ERS IN NATURAL COLORS. Sizes 
3 to 6 years. -Regular value $1.75 
and $1.95. January Clearance Sale 
$1.38 and $1.48.

CHILDREN'S BLACK BLOOMERS 
AND TIGHTS made with band and 
elastic top. All sizes, 2 to l4 years. 
Regular $1.25 to $1.45 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale 78c. and 98c. per 
pair.

price $1.89.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CAPE GLOVES, 

heavy lining. These gloves have 
slight Imperfections, but won’t af
fect the wear. Medium and large 
sizes. January Clearance Sale Price' 
69c. per pair.

SMALL CHILDREN’S WHITE 
BRUSHED WOOL GLOVES, 
fine soft finish. January Clearance 
Sale Price 68c. per paix.

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE, Beamless, double heel and 
toe, wide gartered top. Size 8 1-2, 9, 
9 1-2 and 10. January Clearance 
Sale Price 79c. pair.

VERY FINE QUALITY OF WOMEN’S 
FULL FASHIONED CASHMERE 
HOSE Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10. 
January Clearance Sale Price 98c. 
per pair.

WOMEN’S HEAVY CASHMERBTTE 
HOSE, full fashioned in block, 
brown and cream. All sizes. Janu
ary Clearance Sale Price 47c. per 
pair.

WOMEN’S CASHMERFHTE HOSE in 
grey and brown only. Sires 9 and 
9 1-2. January Clearance Sale Price

33c. pair.
CLEARING OF ODD LINES IN WO

MENS AND CHILDREN’S CASH- 
MERE. Oashmenette and heavy cot
ton. plain and rib knit Hosiery. Spe
cial Prices for January Clearance 
Sales.

EXTRA GOOD QUALITY OF BOYS’ 
KNITTED

EM-

4 Prizes were won

ft
We Have Planned for a Great Ja/iuary 

Clearance Sale of
WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES AND 

APRON DRESSES, $1.58 each Clear
ance Sale, for,one of these 
Hous$ Dresses of percale in light 
and medium colors, blue, pink,
All sizes. Regular $2.25 value, 
uary Clearance Sale $1.58 each 

$1.75 EACH JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE OF 5 
SMART

î to tan only, 
s ton calf, brown, gun 
reinforced. Sizes 81-2 
pedal Sale Price, 74c. 
a as Gotham, Holeproot 
rices.

etc.

DOZEN WOMEN’S 
HOUSE 
quality

percales in neat stripes and fancy 
patterns. Blues, t-ans, greys, etc. 
Sizes 36 to 46 inch. They are regu
lar $2.50 value. January Clearance 
Sale $1.75 each.

11.48 EACH JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE FOR 10 DOZEN HOUSE 
DRESSES.

LOOKING 
DRESSES made of extra

ATERS,
Reduced.

n Coat Style. Pullover

...................... Now $8.39
....................  Now $2.80

...................... Now $3.59

...................... Now $3.85 These are very handy 
and can be worn for either dress or * 
apron, made of good quality per-

Blue and w.i.t. patterns 
trimmed plain blue chambray on 
deep collar, bolt a a,l podeets. All 
sizes. V Regular $1.98 velue, 
ary Clearance Sa(e *1.48 each.

$2.98 EACH JANUARY CLEARANCE 
WOMEN'S “BILLIE

an in one piece end made of pretty 
blue and pink strong linen, white 
trimmed. Sizes 36 to 44 inch. Regu
lar $3.95 value. January Cl - ir mce 
Sale, $2.98.

RD FLOOR January Clear-
westers, Lingerie, Neg- 
i, Dresses, and many

Beside the members Mrs.

SALE OF 
BURKE’ DRESSES, smartSTRONG ELASTIC

CASHMERE HOSE,' all wool, fine 
ribbed black. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch 
January Clearance Saie Price 97c.
per pair.

BOYS’ MID-WINTER WOOL HOSE, 
wide rib. extra good q-uaMty black 
only. Size» 7 1-2 to 10 1-2. Clearance 
Sale l'rlce $1.29 per pair.

BOYS' MEDIUM RIB UNION CASH- 
MERE HOSE In Large size» in black. 
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. 
per pair.
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January Clearance of Maids’ Aprons 
and Fancy Tea Aprons, 68c. each.

FOR MAIDS’ WHITE APRONS, good 
large sizes and made of nice fire 
lawns, etc., with or without bibs. 
Regular 98c. to $1.25 value. January 
Clearance Sale 68c. each.

BROS
TED

January Clearance

JAM ARY SALE OF SOAPS.
Best Quality Castile Soap. Special Jan

uary i learance Sale Price 3 cakes 
for 25 Lirge Size Cakes of Castile 
Soap. January Clearance Sale Price 
10c. per cake.

Mrs Cecil DeWolfe is able to be out 
again after an attack of tonsdlftis.

Dr. Harry Gove continues very ill 
at his home here.

parente Mr. and Mrs. T. IP. True- 
l, Princess street,

• • e
lr. aud Mrs. Frank

DANIEL
lontoi House-Head ef King SI.Ronktne left “JUST DO YOUR BEST."

AND YOUR BEST with the REM
INGTON TYPEWRITER Is the “BEST 
EVER." A. Milne Fraseç, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B. .

Tuesday evening for the Southern
tes.

lr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson 
Master A. Thomson left ou Thons- 

• evening for Toronto. \ "77" served and the happy couple were re
cipients of hearty congratulations. 
The bride only arrived last Thurs-

furnlsh light for the Methodist and 
Baptist churches, which accordingly 
have been wired and fitted and are now 
connected and ready for use.

The Church of Ascension has been 
presented with hymn books 
have been placed in the pews, 
much appreciated gift was through the 
generosity of Miss Cornelia Sharp who 
donated them.

Mr. Murray Wright of Panama, has 
been the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. G. A. 
Taylor for a few days. Mr. Wright 
is a native of this province, but has

been a resident of his adopted home 
some years, and left this 
to join Mrs. Wright at Buffalo enroute 
for his home.

1rs. George McAvity left last week 
New York aud on Tuesday pro- 

(led to Bellalr, Florida, to «pend 
oral weeks.

day from her home across the sea 
and the nuptials was the happy cul
mination of rather a romantic meet
ing on the other side during the time 
the groom was in the service of has 
country. The bride who is yet 
‘stranger in a strange land.” is 're
ceiving a very warm welcome, in the 
homeland of her husband.

On Friday evening, a jolly party of 
young people, enjoyed a slight ride 
from Collin to Lower Millstream, 
where they were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Samuel Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bickford of Lower 
Millstream. are being congratulated on 
the arrival of a young son.

Mrs. Fred Ward and children of Bal- 
dur, Manitoba, are visiting Mrs. Ward's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colby Kelly at 
Kierstead Mountain.

Capt. A. T. Ganong, with Mrs. Gan- 
ong and baby. Patricia, left'this week 
to take up their residence in St. John. 
Capt. Ganong has been recuperating 
at his home since returning from ov
erseas a few months ago and has ac
cepted a position with the C. G. R as 
postal clerk, having been engaged in 
that work before the war.

Messrs. A. E. Ingram of St John, 
and W. H. Stratton of Moncton, elec
tricians, who have been employed here 
for several months, have completed 
thrir work in connection with the elec
tric plant which Messrs. Jones Bros 
have installed 
sidenable size and furnishes sufficient 
power to lllirmtoate their place of bus
iness, including warehouses and gar
ages as well as their four residences, 
viz., that of George B. Jones, M L. A.. 
W. A. Jones. Major Herbert S. Jones

FOR r “Tigers" Only Road.

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
Tho only contemporary state-man 

who might have rivaIVI Clemenceau 
in self-imposed demaads upon his 
powers, had he lived to so venerable 
an age. would have been Theodore 
Roosevelt.

The• • e
Ilss Sibyl MacAn-n, -who has bran 
guest of Miss Rosamond MoArvtty, 

t on Monday for her home In Sus- ,

• • e
dr. D. J. Seely and Mine Seely have 
limed from a pleasant visit to New

COLDSwas 
and

Happiness.
The fanciful happiness of the Blue 

Bird; does not compare with the 
assured happiness uf those who use 
“Seveaty-eeven” for Grip and Colds

TO get the best results take “ Sev
enty-seven" at the first sign of a Cold, 
the first sneeze or shiver, the first 
feeling of weakness as If some serious 
illness was pending, this I» the time 
to break up Grip and Colds.

Doctor’s Book In English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German- 
mailed free.

“77” at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrey»’ Borneo. Medicine Co., 

156 William street. New York.

V irk.
to St. John this week, to attemMhl 
service In Centenary Church at which 
Rev. James Dickson of Belfast. Ire- 
land, was the leading speaker.

Mr. Marshall Sharp of Oollina h 
been very ill with rheumatic fever 
and his friends are pleased to know 
torily”6 'S convalescing satislac.

entertained a few friends at her home on Tneedav 
evening In honor of the fourth wed 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. R.

dtofl E. Robertson entertained In- 
mally at bridge on Tuesday even- 

In honor of Mrs. B. R, Reid of 
napolte.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
■

8H
An°<tUe°trenfed f®”>'^1P"tîiyand health.

®nd strength, ncwlnterest in^ife.^want'to 
«■»

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties?Write aud tell me how yhu feel and I will , x _ _...... ._

SEÜ-SnsïESS il It ey,
who have passed through your trouble* and 1* M V.-TV ***** JR#'
SSl.^X r-% F.,f J

If you miffrf from pain In the bend, back. \ * /

or bowels, feeling of weight and diapering ■down sensations, falling or di-plncem, nt of '
Internal organs, bladder Irritation with ire- 
quent urination, obstinate constipoti..n or
K“: Re.dMSrFREEOfr,,,

si;iïïwïï'üïïsid*ï— —
■MS. Mi SUMMERS, Box 937 . . Windsor, Ontario

j ■F
, .

INFORMATION
WELL SATISFIED WITH 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Baldwin Reid, who were the honored 
guests

A wedding of Interest to friendr 
here as well as across the sea, took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Gogglu, Head of Millstream, 
on Wednesday, 14th. at 4 o’clock. In 
the afternoon when their eon. Earnest 
Victor Goggin was united to marriage 
with Mtss Esther Sutherland McLeod 
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. Saunders Young In the pres
ence of the immediate relatives and 
a few friends. The charming Scot
tish bride was becomingly gowned to 
brown silk georgette and was unfit-j and Harley S. Jones, also the residence 
tended. „ . of Mr. Nell Johnson.

Following the ceremony «upperWâJ Adequate power sti.Fl remained to

m

ius, Headachy, Take 
owels—No “Shake Up” Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation. 

Que., writes:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my babv end am 
well satisfied with them." I have 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who have aleo used them 
with beneficial results." The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the stomach and bow
els amd thus prove of benefit in 
of indigestion, 
colds, etc. 
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
do., Brockvtlle, Ont.

rmentlng food and foul gases, take 
e excess bile from the liver and 
rry out of the colon add bowels all 
e constipated waste matter and 
.tsons so you can straighten up. 
Oascarots tonight will make you feel 
eat by morning They work while 
►u «Jeep—never gripe, sicken, or 
use any inconvenience, they cost 
. little too.

The plant is of con-

4 t
* constipation, colic 

They are sold by medi-

f

1t • 4« • e V

lAKEKS (Dm
pa IS GOOD 1

Jbr
Breakfast 
Luncheon 
Dimer 

Supper
Any time that

MFV> « '

É; [i'll

H I
; llj//

__ anyone wants
a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

WALTER BAKER & CO.Ltd.
MONTBBACCM. EnUtUshod 17BO* POftCHESTEB. MASS.

*

1

f
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V V'A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddiesy
j

11 Mother: “Now, George, I «hall tell 
your father to punlah you severely for 
telling an untruth. You eeld you 
didn't touch one of those ,elx peaches, 
and there Is only one left, and I found 
the five stones in your pocket."

eld no etory, mother, 
touch Is the one

TelephPuzzlesAnswers To Letters fWeekly Chat
uVjr” O Ci CONTEST PUZZLE.STANLEY C.—Your scrap-book ar

rived in good oniex and many vhaoika 
for it. You did very well indeed. WU1 
hope tv ht or from you again soon.

Dear Chums
The time has come, little friends 

for the surprise to be disclosed and 
1 sincerely hope that aU thek kiddies 
will like our new ideas tor the next 

One thing 1 beg of you and

To The Editor
They seems i 

In this oountr 
wasn’t justified 
claying war on 
these birds wou 
stopped to thin 
that Invented 
Louvain and Lh 
lann was a crl 
veatlon of the 
from the 2 Gre< 
far off, and pho 
maybe its on u 
Greenwich, wit< 
Sound, why m 
telephone serv 
know.

When a mai
a telephone w;

George : “I t 
The peach I didn't 
that's leftt"AMY G.—<So pleased to 

your nice- long letter and to be able 
to picture you at your play. You muet 
have good tmes alright when the 
weather conditions euil.

JESSIE R.—Many thanks for your 
kind wishes, you are a very aloe writ
er, but need to watch the spelling 
more closely. So glad you recovered 
in time for the festive season and all 
the pleasures it brings.

STUART D.—I was interested In 
your list of gifts alright, and now 

won’t miss the C. C. reading with

iCfllMSffiCOfflEKj Find the Driver 
$200.00 in Prizes

contest.
that id that all the Instructions govern
ing ohé contest will be road over and 

until thoroughly understood, if 
find it impossible to understand

the rules dearly, theu ask father, mo
ther or some older person to explain 
them all to you, »o that you will make

£>k

ÉÉ 1 >
no mistakes.

The contest will be called Braiu 
Twte, and you will find various puz
zles, word pictures, etc. to solve for 
weeks to come, 
be published each week and they will 
always be numbered and found at the 
top of our puzzle column, the coupon 
to be sent with your answer will be 
found on some other part of the page. 
It might be well to out oui the puz- 
sle picture and save in case the paper 
becomes lost or loaned and 1 would 
advise always cutting out the Coupons, 
whether using them or not. as an ex
tra one will be very convenient to 
have. The coupon must accompany 
each eofcuttan and it must be correct
ly filled out. These are two import
un rules which you should iuipresd 
well upon your memory, 
is that the puzzles must be worked 
out by the sender without any help 
from other pensons. For the first three 
correct solutions or answers received 
for each week, fifteen points will be 
g.ven, five to each correct sender. A 
record will be kept of points made by 
each member just as we did in -the 
Sign of Spring Contest, and the one 
having the highest number of points 
a? the close of the contest will re
ceive the flivt prize, the one having 
the second highest number of points 
at the close of the content will receive 
the second prize and so on. The prize 
list will be announced later. So you’ll 
have another surprise to look forward

-ry-IThe Glory CloakBEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
Yes, your storyso many new books, 

was pubiiehed and 1 am sorry you 
did no-t see that issue, however, I will 
try to have one mailed to you. The 
suxry you sent of course, was destroy- < 
ed as soon as put in print.

JACK H.—That fishing trip must j 
have been real good sport, as not many | 
fellows have fished through the Ice. j 
What a destructive doggie you must ; 
have? Evidently lie does not approve 
of being left at home when the rest 
of the household is invited out. Ma- j 
likla is a funny name for a pig. Writs 
again some day.

MUTUEL H.—I think Jack must 
have been the favorite among the 
fishes, don't you? Whether you get 
bites or not, it must be good fun 
though, and with so many pets around, 
l am sure you must have lots of good

One or more will
^ ¥ 20

There was once a washerwoman who 
had a large, large family, and when 
her fifteenth little girl was bom, she 
began to think that there was not 
much in the larder, or the savings

BRAIN TESTS. 
NO. 1.23- ss

Cents Watch. 80 prize» of Fine Fountain 
Tens, so Prizes of Oold-IUled Bracelet», and 
a great many consolation prizes. We are 
giving these splendid prizes to advertise our

hiarlt his faoe with au X ami send It to ue with 
25 cent* (no sumps> and we will make your 
P*m.e GOLD-FILLED, mounted on a
lovely Iridescent Pearl Pin, and yon also have 
Hie privilege of winning FREE one of the 
splendid prizes mentioned above. We pay a» 
postage on the prize*, so that It does not cost 
you a cent extra Bend .your answer at 
ytUa sin ce»ts and win a lovely Name Pin and i 
A handsome Watch or other prize.

THE PEAI^L. GOU> PJJ1 CQ, I 
Dept. J., Toronto, Ont

a man why you•27 of the little the rest about 
venting tear ga 
that but It alst 
cracy they wa 
something that 
ure class can 
I and you could 
If we only flgur 
per hour, wild 
us that now da} 
Harvard Coliegi 
thing, because 
out here in Gi 
talk to somebo 
why It wouldn

Spell out the names 
plot-urea. Then add and subtract as 
Indicated by the B*Ka' and the " 
suiting letters will spell the name ot 
a swift-flying bird. ______

2-V
1 2 Vf Kr ■
Si S3 -6

.21 bank (which was am empty treacle tin 
behind the copper), for such a num
ber, and she began to think, too* how 
that she herself had come from welil- 
oonnected people—people so well-con
nected that they always had fairies at 
the christening of their babies.

“It’s a pity," said the washerwo
man, "if some of my relations can’t do 
something tor me."

sii •<*

Æ-7 ip ^

1"?z-

Numbers Patience.
amimhig exercise ot patience, 

All the empty cells of this dla- 
gram with appropriate number,, each 
constating ot two «*ww. ro that «ach 

from wide to aide shall add 
No number must be used

S\ S Afl an 
try to

I
Another one row aeroefl

up
So she sent her seventh daughter a second time, 

to a neighbor’s house to borrow Ink 
and paper, and she wrote to her cousin 
Jemina, and told her the date of the

GORDON C.—Your very neat scrap- II ç-> Y--X* \ newest baby's christening,
book arrived safely Gordon, and many j , V A J/ Cousin Jemina replied, saying that
thanks for it. You were very good '‘V\ s/ / A| __ she, too, had fallen o-n hard times,
to give up your time to making it. Hope j 'SS ^ ^ s'/'*'— y *------ L’l and B^le couldn’t afford to come her-
to have a letter from you soon. y / )rJ7S/ wit nor send a fairy, but she had been

GEORGE F. tiy your letter 1 would X/ r •' j x j to Fairyland and bought a Glory Cloak,
judge that you ure a new member, Ik- *---------- Xs— ------ -------" -V which was reduced In price, owing
and if so you aie very welcome in- fU yV Si x*i to a small tear in the corner, and
deed. Kindly send me the date of I 'V I ^ k Ve" W would they give that to the fifteenth
your birthday so I can enroll you In j& Z ^daughter with her love,
our big book. Glad to hear you had *T iL. ^ Well, they spread the cloak out, and
such a good time at Christmas and it was really very beautiful, for It
that you have such fun coasting. was made from pieces of the rain- Nests of emit etui

„>u ... , RFlfL-Mi P—Thanks for vour let- ERY afternoon right after lunch Freddie notices a certain min bow ind the newest hnhv vrnr» it m .............. lives of many a true manthe contest will run for an mdefin- BEL L.Vli P. rhatilv, for >our tot ly tak,ng a nap ln a hammork u-lder â couple of tree, and he ! ,2 y ^or,e,lt ^ missing words have the same
ite tin;, .aid please remember that ter. It wa> nice to h«tr of your pleas- often feels like going up and- ttckllng him for fun. This afternoon the christening and they christened lettcTS
vr.iy the first three correct solutions ant Christmas, bu sad to hear of your Fred noticed ---------  standing In the garden near the man and an *Kr ^em*na- but no one liked the
received will be given points. Time aocident and 1 trust you are much id(.a suddenly came to him If you'll follow the dots you'll probably name, and sd they called her Jemmy,
will be allowed for those living far- t»asier. for a scald is a very painful think of the same tiling that occurred to Fred, When Jemmy grew bigger and went
thtist away, so that those ln the north kind of wound. Sliding is great fun _________X----- --------------------------------- --- ---------------------------------- - to school, she still wore the Cloak,
of the province as weU as those in isn't it. especially when the weather ^ . « 1 T** because you see, it was a fairy one,
other provinces wtH be given the some is not too cold. Congratulations on / X U A V | L W and grew with her, but her fourteen
chance a those living in pr near the your success in winning a school Wl\k\i NV ll aJ sisters had no Glory Cloaks, and they
city. Each answer is to be dated and prize. looked shabby. Jemmy tried not to
numbered and*each one must be eertl- MARY D. H.—You will likely be  _ notice how shabby they looked, be
lied by parents or grown-up guard- pleased to see that a contest has be- o ^ - cause, after all, it wasn’t anybody’slan the entire w»H, of the lm. Sorry: „mr- „*ooU* -ot freer. I Onunle the snow lay «htek ti,another that there wa, on,y one Glory
sender. Each answer must b aecom- that is probably why you havent the ground and the wind whistled , .. „ran(lma -but they are and 'they were
panied by the coupon properly filled [enough interest in it for it takes a cem around the eaves, but inside the fire ^ Si>^ria.l variety. You could ndce s^ters nealy all Nie time. They
out. If ail the instructions are fol-,uin number to make it go. Hope tbe cr;;ckied merrily and under the read- never ...jeSg wbat makes them brown." : hardly ever said that Jemmy was 
lowed close the work of keeping the; present you mentioned will give you jng jamp # 0[ oranges, round "What does it grandma?” ! stuck-up because ot her Cloak,
records will be made quit- rim pie. if i lots of fun for there i&n t much nicer and yellow, smiled like so many little ^ tl insect 'bores into the skin And then the King came to the town !
.not, many unnecessary troubles may [kind than skating. shining suns and invited Jamie to par- ,* , . ü oU e8cape It doesn't' —and not only the King, but the
arise. j ANNIE W.—Since receiving such a lake 0f their sweetness. h tbp (rult any (ur ^ doesn’t touch K-ng's son, and gossip said that they

It has been difficult to find a con r^ice letter from you we seem quite ..My these oranges are good, ,h _ulp but |t ’certahUy does ruin wore looking tor the loveliest young,
test which appeals to all, for though well acquainted now. I was much grandma," said the little boy. pulltng their pretty yellow dresses." lady In the land to be the Prince’s
some are ah", o draw an.I pi.at very interested in all you wrote and ltave uff lbe (ragnrat peeling." Where did How jami0 VaùEllelî bride. Jemmy spread out her Glory
well, and enjoy the art. a great many now enrolled you Jn our birthday lbey c(>mtX from- “Years ago when I was a little girt," IC.oak all in the sunshine—for all the
an' not giited in that way and so boo*. “Probably from Florida or Califor- hiR mni1 ma went on. "wo thought an folk were going Into town in their
get little or no enjoyment out of those ------------ Inia, where it is nice and warm most of _ was ^ most 'wonderful thing! Sunday beet to see the King. The
kind ,.!■ nates', i II » •-r. every D* .1 J_„ Cvaahntxc ,h6 time'' aaW hls «randma- lo®kl11* Mv father would brine home on- «nsherwnm'a daughters hod very 
ley and g;rl run tlv.ni; that - what OlTtHQciy \jrCCLln2S up from her knitting. "Let's see— or;mgc Ior , he hail paid a do!- little Sunday best to wear, but the 

I to sch kri [or and so title «in- •> ° are they navel oranges?” '. , „nllll caredullv peel It eldest girl was very pretty, and as
J stole held one up for her to see. T,,'h‘his wnlvilfe while we" children she walked along beside them, spairk-
"Yes. they ere navels. Then they atood arounU and then he would l.ng like n rainbow. Jemmy thought, 

came from California, most likely lor * Mch Jl|et one section." "If she had a Glory Cloak like mine,
most ot the Florida oranges bane seeds B , lliem M expensive?" she would be beautiful."
in them." tii:L , THmip And then she thought:

"What is a navel orange, grand- a , lcm were shipped "They do look sliahby I do hope
ma?" Jamie asked. because ihe orange growers did the King and the people in the Court

Hls grandma picked up an orange. ^ how pack them so they won't think I'm with them.
"Do you see that little cluster of skin " ,. .. TOt -nh(.y have to be handled Jemmy tried to walk a little way
at the end? Som-timc* inside of that *1“ carefultv llach orange Is picked behind, but presently she found the I
Is another tiny little orange. And then ”r:. ‘ tl ' , lntD a hag or basket eldest daughter and the second daugh- ■
navel oranges never have any eeeds." ^ ‘ . „ackers must have ter lingered behind, too, and then she1

"How'd that happen? Did some The P _■ — Tery ahort tor sanv that they were crying,
smart man make them grow that, th«r . . . the e1tln causes "It only," they said, "we had some
*«yr o„n« to decay And they must pretty clothes instead ot rags."

“No, they grow that way naturally ’’ the <?fan5e .. , either. After they Jemmy walked on with her nose in 
“How do new' orange trees grow if not . . ?TU1tle. ’ set aside for a the air. “It’s not my fault,” she said.

there aren’t any seeds to plant?” the *re ^1VKe<1tn ‘ t___ enrtng. that is And then she thought, “But it would
little boy wanted to know ‘ew ”ay® . -ro gôrted." make a difference to them, and I am

“They are budded or grafted,’ said caJ**r’ tn<>n . ^ eorted?" Jamie not Old enough to marry the Prince,
h!s grandma. ^ * anyway," and she stopped on the road,

“What does that mean?" Jamie . wanted to nn. • . usually by and she tore t'he Cloak in two, and
asked. ! ,1 have' different-sized gave her eldest sisters each a bit, and

"A small piece wdth buds on it is machines . ^ which the she said:
cut from a tree that is bearing round holer- d0wn an Here you are—I don’t want the old
oranges, and set in the wood of a tree oranges «/op « ■ ^ Jn th€ uttle thing," and sdie ran on and joined her
which has become too old to bear incline t e eg ln the larger mother, crying in her turn, because
any more fruit. It Is tied securely .holes ana vne mg BOTteA they are [she really loved the Cloak, 
into the slit bark of the old tree, and ; ho.es. Auer ui_y brushes and I But the eldest sisters said, "It isn't
after a while it begins to grow and Ia, „ thev are packed ln fair that we should have it all—come
makes a fine young tree." |shined. onea wrapped sep- hack!" And ln the end they tore the

"Don’t any oranges grow from .boxes, tne nne^i 8ent away Cloak in fifteen pieces, and every
seeds?" asked Jamie. jarately to Ussue pape , daughter had a little bit

"Oh. yes, but the best trees oranges?.. ^ what do you think ^p.
made by budding. If you plant sever-1 , pened?—why. every ldtUe bit grew into
al orange seede In a flower pot and ;Ja™*? m . . the warm c<mn-)one w'hole Glory Cloak, and the wash-
keep them nice and warm and give! . ° aZIuoIv <tnain. South America [erwoman’s daughters looked jlke fit- 
them plenty of water, you can raise a tries teen bits of rainbow, and they danced
male oranee tree yourself—a seedling jandmany others. to Into the town.
but U wont grow wry large." JaI^e The King «rom hls thron#* the

'How big are regular orange trees?" | A™«™a. aakjd J market-place saw them.
"About as high as this celling. The * • .;..,niards, monks, who "How beautiful!" said he. "Let those

leaves are always green and there are here W fne span ,, CaMornla g|rle rome and daIlce ,or me...
blossoms, green fruit and ripe fruit on came up from knQW The In. And aU the fllteen daughters thB
th«ntre^ al! at the eam,e , nl"' ‘ . , ;n out of that country sasher-woman danced before the
ik=Iimitl1^h frees grow in orchards." t ra;IU-. up here and built mis- King, and the King gave them a, 
the litUe boy asked. w ^,.jVert the Indians here, much gold as they coeld carry to take

Y es, they are set out In rows, with . . missions they planked home, and he pmt down the names
d.tches containing water between lfu] Eardene Df all kinds of of the two eldest daughters ou the list 
th^,' . — nr,- a m •„ fpiiitR and flowers. That was three or of lovely ladies who were to go to

"The oIuZeVwhere the orangee ^ hundred year, ago^nd Probably Court As they aU bmdged home to 

grow have what they call dry seasons most of our orange . Dianted.
•when there isn't any rain, so the trees anta °| lhe !re^vfornia I saw a tree 
have to be watered and this Is done by When I was in CaMtornia I saw^ree
the ditches-irrigation ditches, they *at waf. «ald to be 
are called," explained his grandma. u Jttmie, reaching for

"How many oranges grow on one r'B11’ 8 lu v pertainiv gladtree?" asked Jamie. pother orange. Im cert^n^gma
"Anyway from 250 to 400 a year in they °rÎÎÎMes are good!"

California, although in more tropical My‘ but these oran6 
countries there are more than that on 
one tree."

"One time I had an orange that was 
red inside. What kind of an orange 
was that?" Jamie wanted to know.

"That was a blood orange," e&ld his 
grandma.

"Are they many kinds of oranges, 
grandma?"

"Over a hundred different varieties. “Thrush," sang s 
Did you ever eat a tangerine?"

‘1 always call tangerines kid glove 
oranges. Why do people call them 
that?” asked Jamie.

“I suppose It Is because they are so 
easy to peel and eat that you could da 
it without soiling your gloves."

•T wonder if I could!'' ’~
Jamie. “But what makes 

\ oranges kind of brown, grandma
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vkGIRLS!Missing Words.
mare found,Bhter foes round

Who would cost them to the ground.
human

Anua, Wllhoel spend. *
(mKHsI In* » el n g le 
wWlW P«nnr ioa esn 1 

füy «ttelly oblnln I 
thie beeuUftü ^

yl chain, b w£uk \*
Zl ling gold fllled 1 r
F- ll Brllllenl Ring i____________ w
1,» sniehendeome -y Impuririt I.r», ,.let Welch, )Mt like the 

«Inert jewellery eteree sell el K.00 to 
•10.00 each. Thli hendeoine gold Onlehed Pendent I» the 
very newest design, end hss e eperkllng menufectured 
Itahy or BeophireseUIng with lovoly 1‘eerlel drop. lie 
chain bee fine does link* end le full 18 Inches long. The 
UueuUful ring la warranted gold fllled end le eetwitb 
throe beautiful brilliants that sparkle tike diamonds. 
Umch *trl can eleo M the beautiful UtUe Wrist Watch 
with Us reliable Imported movement aad porcelain dial 
—lust theprettleetend neeteet watch ytralisvoever seen.

Theeo megnlfloeut preeenle are given to you for Intro
ducing among vour friends tost 90 peckafee of the won- 
dortul "Dew-Ktst Booouet" Sache t et only 18oa package. 
This le the meet wonderful and exquisite perfume that 
has ever been invented. One life package will perfume 
more art lolee than n dollar bottle of per fa me. The lovely 
odor leste for months. Everybody you show It to will 
went two or three packages atonco.eoyou wUleeU them

». w. wm
promptly eend you. postage paid, the beautiful Jewelled 
pendent and ring Joel aa represented, and the beautiful
watch bracelet you can get without rolling eny i------
goods by simply showing your grand preeenta to your 
friends amt getting four of them toroUour goads and 
earn our flnepreraiume aeyou did.

Ikm t delay, girls. Write today. You take no risk as 
we take back unsold goods and give you premiums for 
what you do MIL Address- UD

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. L. w Toronto, Canada

to.

-Answers to Last Week's Puzzles. 
Riddles.

I. —One le heir to the throne and
the other le thrown to the air. 

2—All the difference in the world. 
3.—Because the bed can't come to 

yon.
4 —When tt la left at home.
5.—Because he carries a comh.
6—Because you never find any 

change 1n it.
7. —A hole in your stocking.
8. —Because it makes oil boll.
9. —Because it is in the middle of

10.—-When he turns over a new leaf.
II. —Because there are so many ears.
12. —When they axe pared.
13. —Because fit contains many cur-

14. —The bear would want muslin
(muzzling.)

15. —From planting cloves, spice-
wood (would) come up.

Ay

t*' Marvelous Camera
AND

$100.00 in Cash Prizes
Given to BOYS and GIRLS

As all they

v.-t will appeal to all alike, 
picture demands your ■ attention with 
your "thinking-cap'' on and they axe 
very good training indeed for your 

become

Enigma.
Is solved by COAT,
Three-fourths make act. 
Three-fourths a bed-cot, 
Three-fourths legs that cannot 

stray-coL
Three-fourths legs that can—cat, 
Back without spine and arma with

out bone is the coat and sleeves.

Each $2.00 to go dot 
Where if I tele] 
cents for the c. 
through and if 
basis at 10 cei 
would be a tota 
that it took to 
through where 
see them and 
some such figu 

But in the c 
its different as 
half to do the 
make out the 
witch only tab 
out how they 
ment and it i 
phone they wo 
with the rest 
now when th< 
and bridge an 
few days left 
ell as they hal 
days is try an 
telephone.

A Substitu

We wish many happy returns of 
the day to ail the members having a 
birthday during the coming week. On 
our list are the following: —

Margaret lieckingham, Britain St. 
Paul Davis. Bristol.
Margaret Grieve, Harvey Sta.
Edith C. Wetmore. Bloomfield Sta. 
Hazel Crichton, Cody's Cove, Deer 

Island.
G. Evelyn Crawford, Centreville. 
Edith Dickinson, Hart land.
Laura Baird. Chipman.
Clara Vey, Charlotte St., City.
Audrey Posh ay, Lr. Cambridge. 
Margaret E. Pierce. Bloomfield Sta, 
Dorothy E. Berry, Sussex.
George Clarke, Renton, Car. Co. 
Bertha Stone, Germain St.
Austin Walton, Shemotgue.

brail»; whether you 
winners or not.

The winners of the points for each 
week will not be announced on the
Saturday following their appearance— 
that would give very little time for 
the puzzle to bo worked out and mail
ed in time, as our page must be com
plete by Thursday of each week, so 
that you may watch for the winners 
of points on the second Saturday fol
lowing the appearance .of the puzzles. 
Fur this reason particularly it will be 
very necessary to number the puzzles I 
and write the corresponding number 
un your coupon when sending your so
lutions, 
test kiddies, 
have been made clear and 1 trust you 
will read them over very carefully.
I know you will all enjoy this new 
.contest and enter into it with much 
interest and energy, 
have the same chance.

Conundrums Answered.
Which death would you prefer to die 

Joan of Axe’s or Mary Stuaxt's? Moet 
people prefer Joan of Arc’s, because 
they like a hot steak better than a 
cold chop.

BOYS end GIRLS—This is the famous Gil
man "Little Sport" Camera—the greatest sensa
tion of the year—a simply marvelous fun producer. 
No other camera In the woild takes a picture like 
It does—an instantaneous joke picture that you 
can develop in a second, right in front of ev«y- 
body. either day or night. People are mystified 
and amazed when you take their pictures with 
the “Little Sport" Camera. The howls of layhtro that 
you will create when you develop andebow the plct 
will convince you and your friends that »<>u bave toe

Instructions and everythin* to start tskmtf those wun-
d« rful trick pictures of everybody right a

What great writer's name might you 
appropriately mention it you were 
standing by the grave ot Bob Inger- 
BOdl? Robert Buxne.So uiuch for our new oon-

I think all the rules Why Is a dead duck and a dead doc
tor alike? Because they have both 
stopped quacking. V PWHEN YOU'RE ALL DONE!

Ain’t is nice,
When you’re at play 

To hear your mother 
Call and say:

When is the best time to read from 
the book of nature? When the spring 
opens the leaves end the eutunm 
turns them.

$100.00 in Cash Prizes ToolEvery one will 
So many let

ters have reques' ><1 that a contest 
should start and os usual my object 
is to try and please you in every way 
possible.

selves and friends. All you have to do to win *10 cash 
l which is the best prise) Is to write a letter and tell es 
of the fun you had taking pictures with to* camera. 
On the first of each month w# will award $10.00caahte 
the hoy or girl sending the best letter. lenit thatgrwat»

S'asœ-aTÆsji
worth of fun with the camera and win a big oash prisa 
too, if you try.

But I don’t 1 
to think this 
that I don’t ho 
phone compan

Come quick, dear.
Here’s a nice little cake, 

And butter and jam,
I just did make.

Why Is a restless man in bed like 
a lawyer? Because he lies on one side, 
then turns around and lies on the oth-UNCLE DICK.

But, say. whe-n 1t's gone,
It ain't any tan 

To sit and wish 
That you weren’t all done!

Why do tailors make very ardent 
lovers? Because they press their Send No Money IWhat is the difference between a re

jected and an accepted lover? One 
misses the kissee and the other kissee 
the misses. jsgSS5£§Ss££5S8

SS

no trouble at all. Return our money, only $3.00. when

REMEMBER—You don't spend a center take nny

5S=Sn@B^5SSFE
The FsirjBwTjCe., DepL C Toroate,Ont.

CONTEST COUPON
Why Is a lover Mke a knocker? Be

cause he is bound to adore (a door.)

H“Brain Tests."
girls and boys under sixteen years. 

■•im answer to Brain Test No.......... is ....

the sunset the lourteen sisters all 
kissed Jemmy and they looked eo beau
tiful that Jemmy felt quite proud of 
them and Just a little proud of her- Ltoo.

But who would think," said she, 
"the cloak would spread like that."

—'Alice Massie.

(when drawings are necessary en-
dose on separate paper).

Name.............................
As if a pers 

n't have 
that my *

it it wasn’t f< 
the telephone 
no American 
directory witc 
tution we got 
ment point of 
was wipped o 
this letter is i 
ages ot havim 
in the home 
ford to subscrl 
and etc.

The telepht 
er been given 
and personly 
life witch is 
the telephone

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

Address . ...
MR. BLACKBIRD’S SPELLING 

CLASS.
TUB and Uti-H?"
"Zit." eang a Ttt, "Zil-tlt- 

‘'Nothing of the »rt, sir; wrong, quite

Birthday and year of birth......................................................

Are you already a member or joining now)................
This is to certify that the enclosed solution is the en- 

ire work of
Sender's name...........................................................................

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons ______________ ________ _________
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUMES

XTOTT es* eeeure without s penny ot cost thie magnlfloenl OT-pteoe Enslleh Dtnnw Servi* and a lovely set of half desen Wm. A. Totten troapoons. Keeh Atones eei Y l« «ueronterd fuU me tor family nee. Us 07 ptec -ecomprlem* Hoop# and IS sauerôw, IS templates. 13 dinner plates, 12 bread end butter platea, IS wmp plates, IS ek—.
lu<’ •="*

lend tally iu»»tnttri toe weeeae* i Will yea e«ll just ISbottles Binons your friand» at only ZSc. eu** T

Toucan Ae It oulciuy and easily ln your spare tüae as everybody you know will gladly 
try a bottle ot thie lovely new perfume at only Site. Send ue your name and illtw 
to-day and we will *. nd you the 18 bottles ell poetase paid, nnd trust yoa with them 
until sold. Then r« m our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly eend you the 
beautiful rot of epoi «.end the handsome dinner rot you can also receive without 
Belling any more soi sby simply showing your fine reward among your frlendi and 
getting only seven ot hem to roll ont goods and earn our me premiums ae yea did.
gjaytonuftoautoig^i1;»!?^----------------------- ---
We trues you wttb our goods until cold, and It for any reason you cannot roll these

wrong.
Who 1s the bird that repeats hte soog, 
Again—again—from the lilac bush?"

•wallow,—
“Thrush.''

"B and L—A-C and K—
Who is tt calls at the break trf day, 
B and I and R and D—

Perched on the bough of some leafy 
tree?

Who to it heralds the morning— 
who?

"You," sang tt* birds,—"You— 
your

tSigned by parent or guardian I
■

laughed

? IsDate of mailing

rVL1, <>/,
.......

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives
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load Our Wonderful Offer 
We have fast produced e dell tot 

tnl new perfume known as "Coro- 
nation iotufi." It le M—

al waye^e”w eri

turn
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Free!
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‘MX; LILY SAVED IÏ LIFEA

m These words or expressions 
having the same meaning 
are contained in hundreds 
of ibe letters 1 have receiv 
ed during the past year. 
Many were from women who 
had suffered agonies from 
failing womb; others from 
women who bad escaped 
dangerous surgical opera-

m
,0$ m.

6

Uona, as the tumors and ulcers had been removed by the action of Or 
ngti Lily and others who had suffered from suppressed menstruation, 
-ucorrhoea, painful periods, etc. For all these and the other troubles 

knows in general as Women's Disorders, Orange Lily furnishes a posi
tive scientific, never-failing cure. It is applied direct to the suffering or 
|:tns, and its operation is certain and beneficial As a trial actually 
• roves its merits. I hereby offer to send absolutely free, a box worth 
45c, sufficient for ten day's treatment to every suffering woman who 
will write for it. Knclosed stamps, Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. Windsor. 
Ont.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGIST» EVERYWHERE

ffiOTSA B»T

“■his way 3era was 
Taken in lb

1t»E HOME OF 
A WEALTHV

widow ere
l-N-DOW 
and grew up 
-fo Be a

Beautiful
WOMAN.

--
>

aboard a
"PASSING 

steamer To 
SEEK MIS' 
"FORTONe

IN
lands
AFAR

I l
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OUR. OWN MOVIEJ* MATE
COLLIERex •ge for the Kiddies x 1 “K MAGAZINE FEATURES

1er: “Now. floor**. I «ta* toil 
ither to fiunleh you oeveroly «or 

an untruth. You eeM you 
touch one ot thoae ell peaches, 
ere le only one left, and 1 found 
e stones In your pocheL*
*e: “I told 
each I didn’t 
leftt"

Telephone Directory vs. Encyclopedia
By Ring W. Lardner.

To The Editor:—
They seems to be a few people left 

In this country but still thinks we 
wasn't Justified or something In de
claring war on Germany, but I guess 
these birds would feel different If they 
stopped to think that It was a German 
that Invented the telephone and if 
Louvain and the sinking of the Louis
iana was a crime what about the in
vention of the telephone witch comes 
from the 2 Greek words tele, meaning 
far off, and phone meaning sound, and 
maybe its on account of me living in 
Greenwich, witch isn’t far off from the 
Sound, why maybe that is why the 
telephone service is so—well you 
know.

When a man stops to think that 
» telephone was invented by a Ger
man why you can’t help but believe 
the rest about them for instants in
venting tear gas and etc. but not only 
that but it also shows how vs. demo
cracy they was when they invented 
something that nobody only the Mes
ure class can use because for inst 
I and you couldn't never afford It even 
if we only figured our time at 10 cents 1 In the first place it says that use- 
per hour, witch nobody gets as little full information can be found on page 
us that now days only Uio president of j 17. So you turn to page 17 and the 
Harvard College or a soldier or some- ' first thing that strikes you In the ye- 
thing, because for instants if I am i ball is and which says we eel! axtfflc- 
out here in Greenwich and want to lal limbs that fit. Well suppose that 
talk to somebody in New York City, | seme morning you was to wake up 
why it wouldn't only cost me about and have a craveing for a artificial

no story, mother, 
touch is the one

evfer gave to me as it would save me 
from buying a cyclopedia witch costs 
$29 per case as opposed to a telephone 
directory that don’t cost nothing it 
you ever get it and has got 8 or 9 
times as many names in it and be
sides that the names in the cyclopedia 
is 90 per cent, dead compared to the 
names in the telephone directory 
witch is only 80 per cent, dead when 
you try and call them up.

I also wished I could bring 4th a 
modern volume to prove my asser
tions bnt unfortunately the only tele
phone books I got in the house is the 
latest one from Greenwich where you 
all ready know the number of the 
grocery store and butcher shop and 
taxi cab Co. and Mr. Quan who tones 
you money, and also the N. Y. city 
telephone directory of May S, 1819, and 
I suppose if I live here a couple more 
years they will give me an October 
book of 1919 and keep me up to' date.

Bo I will half to prove my point 
If any by quoting from the N. Y. 
city telephone directory of May 2, 
1919, as follows as they say:

id the Driver 
200.00 in Prizes

RIGHTS.
All men have rights, and yet it seems 
The happiest Joys and sweetest dreams 
Are always theirs who now and then 
Forego their rights for other men; 
Men who their petty claims release 
For friendship or the sake of peace, 
And would not make another bleed 
Although the law allowed the deed, 
Know more about the world's delights 
Than they who coldly want their 

rights.

The meanest man I ever saw 
Knew all there is about the law,
He never stepped an inch beyond 
The legal phrasing of his bond;
Ho wouldn’t lie and wouldn’t cheat. 
But children dodged him on the street, 
And neighbors had no love for him 
Because his way were stern and grim ; 
He wanted everything in sight 
If he could say 'twas hie by rightI >/v-

t
I’ve noticed that the meanest lights 
Begin with men who want their rights; 
Even as Shy-lock, they pursue 
The final dollar that is due.
And though they pay the debts they

No mercy to their friends they show; 
The law proclaims them honest men, 
But in the verdict rendered then, 
Throughout the script you cannot find 
That it is written they are kind.

Give me the man who will not prees 
The neighbor who is in distress.
The man of principle who gives 
Some thought to how his brother lives 
And chooses rather here to act 
With kindness than in ways exact; 
The man who, when there is a doubt, 
Forgets his claim or wipes it out,
He shell be richer in the end 
For having been to all a friend.

•rtMj>hono|ç»pb.^»id Pr1z«L Wrist
Watch. SO prlzfN of Fine ^Fountain 
80 Prizes of Gold-lUIed Bracelet*, and 
I "any eomolatton prizes. We are 
heae splendid prlz-s to advertise our

Is fsws with au X and send It to us with 
i (no stamps* and we will make your 
IOLID GOLD-FILLED, mounted on a 
rldescent Pearl Pin, and yon also have 
vtH-e of winning FREE one of the 
A prizes mentioned above. We pay all 
i on the prizes, so that It does not oost 

extra. Send .your answer at oaoe 
rests and win a lovely Name Pin and i 
w>me Wuich or other prize.

THE PEAI^L. GOLD PJJ1 ÇQ, I 
Dept. J., Toronto, Ont

i

Rann-Dom Reels
THE PATIENT.

would feel the impulse.

The Man In The Wltneas Box.

There was -tact and shrewdness and 
uncompromising boldness in the testi
mony given by Peter when arraigned 
before the Sanhedrin. He confuted 
and confounded the mtghtest ecclesi
astical lawyer» of Jewry-: for such is 
the universal habit of outspoken truth. 
"Thrice armed is he whose cause is 
Just.” One man's plain manhood ov
ercame the guile and «ubiety of the 
shrewd and sophisticated. But for the 
lesson story itself:

“Then Peter filled with the Holy 
Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of 
the people, and elders of Israel, if 
we this day be examined of the good 
deed done to the impotent man, by 
what means he is made whole, be it 
known unto you all, and to all the 
people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
crucified, whom God raised from the 
dead, even by him doth this man 
stand here before you whole. This 
is the stone which was set at nought 
of you builders, which is become 
the head of the corner. Neither is 
there salvation in any other name un
der heaven given among men, where
by we must b© saved.

“Now when they saw the boldness 
of Peter and John, and perceived 
that they were -unlearned men, they 
marvelled ; and they took knowledge 
of them, that they had been with 
Jesus. And beholding the man which 
was healed standing with them, they 
could say nothing against it But when 
they had commanded them to go as- 
side out of the council they confessed 
among themselves, saying. What shall 
we do to these men? for that indeed 
a notable miracle hath been done by 
them is manifest to all them that 
dwell in Jeruselem, and we 
deny it. But that -it spread no further 
among the people, let us straltlv 
threaten them, that they speak hence
forth to no man in his name. And 
they called them, and commanded 
them not to speak at all nor to teach 
in the name of Jesus. But Peter and 
John answered and said unto them. 
Whether it be right in the sight of 
O.od to harken unto you more than 
to God. judge ye. For we cannot but 
speak the which we have seen
and heard. So when they had further 
threatened them, they let them go, 
finding nothing how they might pun
ish them, because of the 
all men glorified 
wae done.”

The Unanswerable Argument

Aside from supernatural reasons 
how may we account for the growth 
and power of the Christian ( thurch 
throughout the centuries? IL* wealth 
done it? Has government patronage 
been responsible? Is the eloquence of 
her advocates the secret of the 
Church’s progress ? Has t he statecraft 
of her administrators, or the military 
might of her follower*, brought her 
to her present universal position? 

These questions carry their own
especially answer. The Church is established

must have-—litem must have, if upon the testimony of men and
they are to function successfully at- women who have experienced Christ. 
Christians the -*ort of fearlessness When Peter made his famous avowal, 
exhibited by Peter and John. "Thou art the Christ,” the Master de-

There js a bet-ivv way to acquire c la red that this was the rock upon
courage than to pray for it. That i- which he would build his church 
to turn to a close an 1 constant study Through the centuries since, this 
of this book of the Acts, which may : foundation has endured. Persons low- 
well be called the Book of Boldness ijy and great, but mostly lowly, have 
At east nine times we find the wordjsaid wIth the apostles. We cannot
itself, or one of its derivatives, used but 3peak thd thin#,s which we have
n the Book of the Acts and always aoen and heani." When “the redeem-
ÏLT2eï 2” W; tearinK- «of the Lord say go” then the num
The first and most i-nil liar-instance is b(>r of the redeemed grows.
nil nf9pno;‘ ? , ,eny b0ld: Testimony meetings seem to be de-
VnnxtiHoe» l> 1 ‘ ' - took ,clining In fashion nowadays ; and so

il t um',- ,th¥ they had are conversions. The class-meeting 
with r-hri •# if X pPioff company has gone from large areas of Met ho

™ “4 there are rrch membm
boldness, as well as .he Brat recorded wliat the lom ha, dnn, ,or thpm.

Anybody Who will take the tronbl- MM"W?k P?yer m^U?gs- ",or 
to read careful,- this one Ne„l£,“. " «■>» ™nferences. have m many 
men, t.,,k. marking- the in> ..,.c-T ôr f1"” "TT T” df?'l°T
eplrit-Mlied boldne.s on the par- o' and Iheretor<‘ « <W"K in Vitu
the first dtclples. will be o^rwhetnv L‘on Thm> "V »"<' t-L-nd over will 
ed by the conviction that this quality I ?e' r,‘al- vitaltalng. l.te-rhang-
of courage in confession o[ Christ was !r-* poerr' m th,‘ pprronal testimony 
a primary characteristic of the Apo- uf chrta,lan3 who *>“'<■ experienced 
Nolle Church. Such a study wll do the Suv:our
more to make Mm bold In bis own A11 ,he 8kln<“1 controversialists 
witness-bearing than any number of of lhe Sanhe,lrln coald not stand up 

The very word "boldness bcfor‘‘ ,he Plaln testimony of two 
which recurs so often means “free filhPrm#,n bearing straightforward 
utterance ; ” R is bravery in speech te8timon-v t0 what they knew 
the power of testimony; the audac- unanswerable argument for Chris- 
ilty of truth. The only gift of tong tianIty 19 the personal experience of 
ues” that Christian4ty needs today is <?anadian who has seen Christ 
this characteristic of free and fear- work in his own life, 
less speech in bearing witness to the 
Saviour. Given a decade of the Pet
er and John sort of courageous 
tession of Christ, in pu!p4t and school 
room and hi office and workshop and

or the Impetuous, prudent and peace
ful.—Thackeray.

ralgic pains starting bonfires inside of 
his head, only to be ordered to go to a 
dentist and have ten or twelve useful 
and time-honored teeth extracted in 
mournful cadence.

The Patient has one advantage

The Patient is a person who goes to 
a doctor in the hope of having his 
health put back where it originally 
started from.

Nobody knows why a sick person 
should be called a Patient instead of 
a meal ticket, unless it is owing to 
the rigid yet delicate ethics of Lin 
medical profession, 
the vast horde of budding and beard
less graduates who are shot out of 
our medical sdhools every year and 
land three days later on the pros
trate neck of the plain people, It 
would seem as if the visible supply 
of Patients would run out after a 
while and cause a heart-rending short
age In the family doctor’s book ac
counts. But as every graduate dis
covers seme new disease which the 
Patient cannot even pronounce, his 

» future is assured Just as soon as it 
becomes epidemic, which usually 
takes thirty days.

The average Patient does not know 
what is the matter with him until he 
secs the doctor and is diagnosed in 
some spot whore he never felt better 
in his life. It is a great disappoint
ment to a conscientious Patient to 
go to a modern, muzzle-loading doc
tor with a dull pain In the left lobe 
of his liver and be told that he has 
a tobacco heart which needs a new 
set of timing gears. Many a man 
has entered a doctor’s office with neu-

Iy. my General. I am a Knight of the 
legion of Honor."

The General was General Gassouin. 
who controlled the Paris railroad 
systems when they were taken ov*>r 
by the army, and the Knight was his 
new cook, who had overdone the roast 
The General could not believe his 
ears. He made cn investigation and 
found the new cook ha dJost her hus
band early in the war. She became 
a nurse at the front, where she show
ed such bravery that the red ribbon 
decoration was awarded her.

When the war was over the acoep1 
ed dismissal from the army medical 
service without complaint ami. wear
ing her decoration only on Sundays.

"When
troth he embraced the cook.” eayr 
the Echo de Paris, "an dslnce has not 
allowed himself to make remark® 
when any dish has not been a perfect 
success.”

Sharp wits, like sharp knives, do 
often cut their owner's fingers.—Ar- 
rowsmith.

yk mi
iQLBL. faiwTfi
—AU K*MS

Impatient people water their mis
eries and hoe up their comforts.— 
Spurgeon.

for.Doc.
I NEVER. HWC 
USED f*E
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When we see

; f
Life’s bnt a means unto an end; that

Beginning, mean, and end to all 
things—God.

&IGIRLS! H i Li

i,

'■J
—Philip J. Bailey.aWithout ■ pend

ing a «lutlu
Boast not thyself of tomorrow ; for 

thou knowest not what a day may 
bring forth.—Prov. 27:1.

• hie beautiful the Genera! learned the
X3F chain, a «park-

i ling gold filled
n Brilliant Bln*
9 !mpurled Bracelet Watch, Jest Uke Ibe

flnee» lewvilery a tore* sell et *5.00 to 
ech. Thli handfiuine gold Onlebed Pendant li the 
weet design, and has a sparkling manufactured 
r Sapphire setting villi lovoly l-narlet drop. lie 
m Alia doea links and le fuU IS Inches long. The 
ni tln« le warranted gold tilled and 
cauuful bcllllanta that sparkle tike diamonds, 
rlcanaleo M the twanUfal tittle Wrlot Watch 
i rellaUle tin petted tnoTcaienl sad porooUIn dial 
le prat t tret and n satest watch yon hero sea» Peso. 
> magnlOorut presents are given to you for Intro- 
among your friend a hut 90 packages of the won- 
Bew-Ktit Bouquet'1 Bechet at only 16oa package, 
the moat wonderful and exqulxlU perfume that 

ir bean Invented. One iso package will perfume 
•I Idea than a ddlar bottle ot perfume. Thelovalr 
ate for months. Everybody you show ft to will 
»o or three packages atonco. so you will eeU that» 
tew minutes of your spare time, 
n our 13.00 when you sell them end we will 
ly eend you. postage paid, the beautiful Jewelled 
tend ring Just aa represented, and the beautiful 
bracelet you can get without Bailing any 
y simply showing your grand présente to your 
and gelling four of them to sell our goods and 
ir llnepremiumeaayou did. 
i doluy, girl». Write today. Ton taka mo risk 
a track unadd goods and give you 
on do MIL Address- 
[E REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. L. 16 Toronto, Canada

Upwards he leads us, though our steps 
are slow.

Though oft we faint and falter on the
way,

Though storms and darkness oft ob 
scure the day;

Yet when the clouds are gone.
We know he leads us on.

■i

whom ye
HH

Told that he has a tobacco heart 
which needs a new set of 

timing gears.

over the doctor, however He is not 
obliged to take hie medicine and never 
has to pay for it until the will has 
been probated. The Patient who pays 
a doctor anything, while both of them 
are yet alive, is justly considered a 
menace to our civilization.

I Easy to Make This i 
I Pine Cough Remedy t
:

Everything noble and great in the 
Christian life is fed by solitude, and 
everything
hypocritical and low-toned is 
ished by continual absence from “the 
secret of the Most High.’ —Alexander 
Maclaren.

nris of famille* trwtmr by I ta 
npt result*. Inexpensive, 
and saves about *■!.Ipoor and mean and

You know that pme is used in nearlv 
all prescriptions and remedies for rough-. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements tnat have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest. Pine 
is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combination* 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup" part 
is uMiallv plain sugar syrup.

To mnke the best pine cough reinedv 
thaï money can buy. put 2% one 
of Pinex ('50 cents worth ) in a 18 
bottle, and fill up with home-made s 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way. you make Id 
ounces -more than you can buv ready- 
made for fti.50. It is pure, good an 1 
verv pleasant children take it eagerh 

You cun feel this take hold of a cough

gh mav be drv. hoarse and tight, 
or in a y be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membrane*—and 
Pinex and Syrup combination will etou 
it—usually in ‘24 hours or less. Splendid, 
too. for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or .my ordinary- throat ailment.1

Pin«-x is a highly concentrated <om- 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract.

nd it- famous the world oxer for its 
i rompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes Ask vmir 
huggist for “2V- ounces of Piuex" with 
: reel ions, and don’t accept anything 
l.-e. Guaranteed to give absolute *atis- 
ution or monev refunded. The îhnex 

Cc . Toronto. Ont.

“

FISHERMAN COURAGE VS. OFFI
CIAL COWARDICE.

% s % s s \ s % s svs s % x %
The International Sunday -, 

*■ School lesson For Fcbruarx- ] s -, 
is -BOLDNESS OF PETER -, 

■■ AND JOHN.”—Acts 4:8-21

4,* ■s
S

arvclous Camera
AND

00.00 in Cash Prizes
an to BOYS and GIRLS

VAs all they half to do to kill a few days is try and get some
body on the telephone.

\ \ % -, -, ■„ \ ■„ ■, «. ■„ /
If there had been at the Paris Peace 

Conference one delegate, of any na
tionality, brave enough and indis
creet enough to tell the whole truth 
about the proceedings and about 
world conditions, there would be less 
fighting on the earth today. Courage 
to tell the truth, the tactless truth, 
in full proportions, is society's great
est need. Half-knowledge and active 
prejudice abound : but it is the clear, 
comprehensive and uncolored truth 
that will save our time from blunders 
and delays. Fearless outspokenness 
b an apostolic quality that is needed 
more today than wisdom or wealth 
or winsomeness.

Here in this book of backbone, we 
have a stirrinç stt ry for study. Jt 
pom ays the two fishermen, John anJ 
Peter, confronting cowardly official
dom by couragi ou« confession. They 
had healed the lame man at the 
Beautiful Gate, as told in last week’s 
lesson, and had made that miracle the 
text fora sermon upon Christ and the 
resurrection, 
authorized teaching, the ecclesiasti
cal authorities clapped them into jail.

These priests and eadducees could 
not themselves work a healing; and 
the Juice had gone out of their, own 
preaching; but they could lay a heavy 
hand upon any man or men who dar
ed to proclaim a message of religion 
that had not their authorization. And 
they wrould brook no rivals ; so stern 
proceedings were taken against these 
Galilean advocates of Jesus, who had 
already secured five thousand 
their way of thinking. Thus the San- 
hedri.n like other high courts of 
religion since, tried to repress the 
rise of vital religion which did not 
bear Its seal and brand.

Prison Cells and Real Liberty.

petrify into this sort of self-import tnt 
and sacrosanct sense of authority and 
infalibility. Kipling once wrote a 
stinging poem. ‘Rimmon,” about this 
very quality in the British war Office.

cannot

GENERAL CHIDES HIS 
COOK AND FINDS HER 
A KNIGHT OF LEGION

limb that fit and you didn’t know how 
to go about it to get one and they 
wasn’t no telephone directory In the 

through and if I worked on# 8 hour home, why where would you be at. 
basis at 10 cents per hour, why that 
would be a total of $1.60 for the 2 days 
that it took to put the telephone call 
through where I could go down and 
see them and get back in 3 hours or 
some such figure.

But in the case of the Mesure class 
its different as the only real work Uiey 
half to do the whole year a round is 
make out their income tax blanks 
witch only takes 3 months to figure Also they tiave got on this same 
out how they can beat the govern- page a list of dog special!its and peo- 
ment and if it wasn’t for the tele-.pie that clean carpets and guys that

refinish beds and firms that sells 
glass tops for furniture as if a per
son like myself didn't have enough 
furniture that my 4 kids could break 
without haveing glass tops on them, 
but If I didn’t have a telephone direc
tory in the home why I couldn’t look 
in the main part of it and find so many 
guys that didn’t sell glass tops for 
furniture.

$2.00 to go down there and see them 
Where if I telephoned it would be $.30 
cents for the call and 2 days to put it ml

thamîd t means
TIi

You would half to call up and ask 
for information witch is another word 
for practical joke and they would fin
ally give you a firm that sold artificial 
limbs that didn’t come near fitting and 
you would buy one and half to walk 
down the street all out of kUter and 
people would laugh at you and make 
you feel like a fool.

No Glass Tops For Him.

He might as well have written it 
about -the American War Department 
or the French or German foreign offi 
ces. Ecclesiastical hoards and courts 
and councils develop the same arro
gant intolerance and Inefficiency. The 
tendency is as widespread and as old 
as human society. Progress has come 
by the courageous defiance of things 
as they are by the fearless champions 
of things as they ought to be. Re
formers, saints, heroes, have all had 
to pass through the Peter and John 
experience with some Sanhedrin. So 
it will ever continue to be; and the 
good man needs to be constantly alert 
that hie vote is not cast on the side 
of mere complacent standpatism.

A Book That Makes Bold.
“A deal of talent is lost to the 

world for want of a little courage,' 
said Carlyle. As it was in France, 
where courage was the onfly virtue 
by which the fighting men were Judg
ed. so it Js in life i-he supreme desi
deratum, especially of youth, is “bold
ness. ever boldness and yet more 
boldness.”

Strange and puzzling complications 
have arisen in the relations of the 
people of France as the result of the 
world war. Persons 
proudest decorations are found engag
ed in humble vocations, and ttie fact 
that they have been honored by their 
country would probably never liecome 
known, If on some occasions attention 
was not called to it 

“You are wrong to speak so severe-

wearing the

people : for 
God for that which>Y9 end GIRLS—This le the famous Gil- 

“Little Sport" Camera—the greatest eensa- 
of the year—a simply marvelous fun producer, 
ither camera in the world tak- e a picture like 

tantaneoue joke picture that you 
level op in a second, right in front of every- 
-, either day or night. People are mystified 
amazed when you take their pictures with 
Little Sport" Camera. The howl, of laughter that 
rill create whan you develop and show the pictures ^rX
.onvincc you and your friands that you hare the

w
uctlons and everything to start taking these ww e
Ü trick pictures of everybody right awajr.

phone they wouldn't know what to do 
with the rest of their time where as 
now when they get tired of poker 
and bridge and etc. and have got a 
few days left on their hands, why 
ell as they half to do to kill a couple 
days is try and get somebody on the 
telephone.

A Substitute For The Saloon.

bu
in

100.00 in Cash Prizes Tool Incensed at this un-

oing to distribute gluO.OO In cash prizes to the boys 
girls who use the camera anti make fun for them- 
wand friends. All you have to do to win «10 cash 
:h Is the best prize) Is to write u letter and tell us 
ie fun you had taking pictures with tha < 
he first of each month we will award glO.OO 
«y or girl sending the best letter. Isn tthatgrsat? 
oy or girt can win more than one «10.00 prize, so It 
■Ir to everybody. You'll get a thuuMnd dollars 
h of fun with the camera and win a big cash pries

But I don’t want my genial readers 
to think this crabby article means 
that I don't hold no brief for the tele
phone company. On the other hand

But of coarse that is all in the ad
vertising cols, and the real usefull 
information is in the middle of the 
page in small type and alphabet ord
er like for instants it says the Brook
lyn bridge was built In 1883 and is 85 
feet wide witch gives a old timer like 
myself the confidents to cross 
acrost it because it its lasted that 
many years, maybe It will last till I 
get acrost it and if its 85 feet wide 
your not libel to bump into anybody 
from Brooklyn.

Also in the Gs it says that Grant’s 
tomb on Riverside Drive is occupied 
by the remnants of U. S. Grant where 
aj most of us might of thought it was 
the obsequies of Jess Willard or some
thing and on one of the usefull infor
mation pages it tells you where you 
can buy burlap bags, in the case that 
some day you would Have a corps to 
dispose of and not know what to rap it 
up in.

On page 22 they give yon informa 
tlon for telephone users witoh they 
don’t claim is usefull but it says you 
can call for information free of charge 
but no pay for your time getting it, 
and also the Co. wants criticism but 
it should always be made by tele
phone instead of writeJng because if 
you done it by telephone, why by the 
time you reached the party it would 
bo 3 or 4 years later and the manage
ment would of changed hands.

All told it looks to me like the tele
phone witch was made in Germany 
was enough excuse for us fighting 
them where as the telephone direc
tory witch was made in America is 
a work that should ought to go down 
in history like “Huckleberry Finn" or 
"Casey Jones” or something.

RING W. LARDNER
Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 16.
P. 8.—The book also says that they 

have

Christians
I I UJH&T3

I »peA *
f Al-lYTlE'—l 

ftA h TRENCH [
warfare \

bSr-Vs*,

THE 
ERE ?F.

Send No Money I
t delightful candy confection. Just send your name 

s to day and we II sand you free abtgMmple 
"Fairy Berries" to try yourself, and Just » 

land sumo lOo packages to Introduce among your

3>y

» men to

a that every

•ouble at all. Return our money, only SS.00. when

EMEMBRR—You don't spend » cent or take nay 1V-
ilng camera. A postcard will do. A^*»»**1 *2D
5 F«irj BeltJ Co., Dept. C TonaO,OaL

J )

Happy is the cause that can get 
Ha advocates sent to jail. 
Christianity owes more to Jits 
cutors than to its official

CT il'l

3 Peter and John started an apostolic 
fashion when they spent a night In 
custody for proclaiming the Name. 
Liberty has always progressed 
through prison bars. Error, reaction 
and oppression have consistently, 
throughout the centuries, committed 
the blunder of trying to restrain truth 
by force. The same proud S&nhe- 
drito that had arrested and slain Jesus 
was now attempting the same tactics 
with his diciiplos. They lifted the 
Master up so high on a convict's cross 
that all the world is enabled to see 
and adore him; in the case of Peter 
and John the prison cell served as 
a calcium light, to rivet the attention 
or Jerusalem upen them.

Thinking to find the street-ip reach-
bLa night ln Pri6<>n. the 

Sanhedrin gathered the next morning, 
in fuU and solemn session, and ce* 
tho fishermen In the midst to make 
answer concerning their credentials. 
"By what power, or in what 
here you dene thta?-

That is the arrogant way in which 
organization usually functions, 
the best ot institutions Is likely ,e

j

EOT
‘xJ.

As if a person like myself did
n't have enough furniture
that my 4 kids could break.

If it wasn't for a German inventing 
the telephone why they wouldn't of 
no American invented the telephone 
directory witch is the greatest insti
tution we got left here from a amuse
ment point of view since the saloon 
was wipped out and the purpose of 
this letter is to point out the advant
ages of having a telephone directory 
in the home for birds that can’t af
ford to subscribe to the public Ubrary 
and etc.

The telephone directory has nev
er been given the credit it deserves 
and personly I have got 
life witch is that I didn’t keep all 
the telephone directorys witch was

sermons.

HTFUL NEW PERFUME l
losen Wm. A. Rogats 
■M» bread and balteIter platen. 11 soap pletee, 11 • 

HIS handsomely decorated In

t ties among your friends at only He. each ? 
ly In yoar spare time saevery body yon know will gladly 
perfume at only Wo. Bend us yoar name and illfS 
e 16 bottles eU postage paid, and trad you with them 
tonay, only $4.00. and we will promptly send you the 
> hondeotne dinner set yen sen also receive without 
ply showing your line reward among your friend» sad 
tail onr goods and earn our 
’ charges right to your door.| 
lOKlSIL Too do not spend osant of 
inti Isold, nod If for any reason you |

CTURIMGCOuDeiïT V T|

tI
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

got rest rooms for operators 
but don’t say nothing about rest rooms 
for birds that call up.—-Copyright, 
1920, by The Bell Syndicate, I no.

Under the magnetism of 
sbip# the modest man becomes bold ; 

aooial gathering, and the whole world the'shy, confident; the lazy, active.

regret InamiVenn Mg

». *r tj. i
y x
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NIGHT 
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

%
We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at most 

reasonable

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.
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Fredericton Curlers 

In Another Win
New Wrinkle In 

Organization For 

Promoting Sport

STANDING IN CITY
BOWLING LEAGUEAustralia In EvenLocal Bowling

Break With England . Ir th iVty leegee up to dalo the 
! following are the standing of the
, teams us registered:

Y. M. C. L Alley» hwt night 
timber smashers of

the Sugar Refinery League 
Filter House quintette bow V» deteut, 
winning all three games and roUUig 

total of 1213 pine.

At the
the Pan House 1OWWon

. .. 26 

. ..28
Defeet Amherst in Pout 

Rinks With e Margin of 
Eight.

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 16.—England ; sleeps..............
and Australia broke even here today > |j0uw ...............
in the flret round of the Davts Cup j Thh»tl, s .. .. 
tennis matches for the world's lyam ; RambLeçs .. 
championship. George L. Patterson, j Nationals.. .. ..
the Australian racquet star, defeated «'„»*h........................
his English opponent, the veteran. A. ....................
L. Lowe, three out of four seta by a McAvlty s Specials 
•score of 6—4, 6—3. 2—6 aud 6—2. lu The following is the standing of the 
the other singles match Lieut.-C olonel hlghvst UVvra ;ed men In the league: 
A. P. L. Kingscott won from the youth- Avenu 1*
fui Australian expert. Anderson, iu 
«straight sets at 7—6, 6 2. 6 4, 3—6.

Play will continue oil Saturday and 
Monday, with two singles and one 
doubles match still to be decided.

Today’s games were played before 
6,000 people to an intense heat of 
more than on* hundred l’vgreos 1u the 
-hade. Patti r, on made 
showing against

o! the finest play ever «seen in 
Lowe also made a good

10
13
14.22 Eight teams are now entered In the 

Toronto and York Industrial Athletic 
Association hockey league.

Like many other organisations, th* 
embryo of thla association evolved 
quite ««expectantly In a single night 
last f»N.

It was during a dinner given by the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. to their 
employees at the ("nrla-Rite Hotel that 
the idea for an Industrial athletic as
sociation was born This company, 
having long recognised the value of 
athletics from both the moral and phy
sical standpoints, has given its whole, 
hearted support to the Good year Ath
letic Association.

So that while the dinner in the Ourla* 
Ftite was originally intended merely 
as a "get-away" to their own winter 
sports, there developed such a protest 
agains.t the existing discrimination 
against industrial association that 
there seemed a real need for a purely 
industrial organization to promote In
dustrial athletics.

Confidence in the success of the As- 
sedation Is «pressed on every hand. 
In fact plans are already under way 
fo- baseball, football, track and other 
activities for the coming »umanor.

16. .. 21
20
20
23

..16Ran House
.1604 76 364 SO 

OS 6i 21S 72 2-3 
78 78 227 75 2*3 
76 fit-3 262 84 
VU 81 261 83 2-3

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Jan, IT.—The Fred

ericton curlers who arc touring the 
Maritime Provinces and have every
where succeeded In giving tholr op
ponents close, hard gumes met the 
stonemem of Amherst today, 
rinks wore In session this afternoon 
and two more played in the evening 
hours Tho Amherst curlers were de
feated by a small margin of sight. 
The visitors were perfectly satisfied 
with the recoptlon accorded them, as 
a banquet was held in tholr honor at 
the conclusion of the evening games.

The results wvro us follows;
Frederleton. Amherst.

iWm. Walker, D. C. Trenholm,
DfM. We.tdall, S. Coates,
II. n.<S>lwoU, Wm. Knight,
J. LFowler. John Vroseman,

Skip ........18 Skip .................1Î
Evan Staples, C. R. Chapman,
W. ldmerlck, N. G. Roger,
H. B. Fowler, W. 11. Calhoun,
O. D. 81-nmionw, C. C. lllaok,

Skip ........ 8 Skip ................. S3
Geo. A. Taylor, James Hrsklne,
John Nell,
II. R Babbitt,
F. V. Halt,

Skip .24
P. O. Van wart,
R B. Van dine.
Amos Wilson.
T. A. llelnmre.

Skip ..14

Bradshaw . . -86 
Moore . 
Mvrteusvu 
Campbell 
L'Uuxdey .

13
...83 

. .71 
. .81 

. . 80

297

.. ..101 7-27 
. .. 100 17-27 
.. .. 98 IMS 

. VS 17-27 
.. ..97 11-21

410 4U6 «JH» 1212
Fitter House

86 73 S36 
6S ii6 65

‘ ‘ *** ^

Meilveen.. ..
Wilson............
Belycu..............
Maxwell .. ..
Sullivan ..

The highest single string during the 
season ihiw been made -by W. Hamblin 
of the Svfevyei. who rolled 139. Tho 
highest three strlivg average made by 
Appleby, of McAvity's with 33". and 
the highest single string team arc the 
Rwe<eps with 537, made lost evening 
in tholr game with the Cubs. The 
Sweeps have aleo the highest total 
pin-fall. 1522. Two Inx-tutiVul cups 
liave been donated by Commissioner 
Thornton and A. W Covey for the 
highest man in tho league when it 
closos

Two
Suu au .

l-4 7 82
67 202 b.

a splendid 
Lowe, putting up384 u*.c. ,558 lli -

WELLINGTON LEAGUE. Auslniliu
VVeUulstou I.eagBe on Ihe dUpIey, plajing ill the Kuniest tash- 
1 .a . UA night | Ion throughout In the mein, however.
. ,.,nm took (ou. it w- the winners cut stroke that
v ,polled Lowe's game.

The Klngscole-Andervon mutch prov
ed a runaway victory for the master 
craft aman against a neophyte.

La tuie 
\V. V. 

i i .1. <v A
poill t s 
Paper <'o. 
uni stores

Na-hwaak Pulp and 
Fvdcwing are

from d e the Individ-

j. & A. McMillan.
76 ldt four points* front tlie Y. M. C. A. gytn7.-, S3 229

’..”.,87 82 91 
s9 78

Y. W. C. A. TRAINING.
While brains and hands art' being 

trained lu the Vocational Course* there 
arc other classes in the city which are 
proving very popular, and these arc 
the athletic classes given at the Y. W. 

JC. A. Recreational Centre on King 
Street East. Here on various after
noons and evenings may he found Can
adian Girts In Training Classes receiv
ing instruction from Basil Robertson, 
who gives them lessons in physical 
drills and exercises. Miss Mathescm, 
the Y. W. C. A. Secretary, has several 
classes of business girls who meet 
twice a week, and two gatherings of 
children in -the afternoon. Today, a 
ladies' gymnasium class is to be 
formed.

A rally of the Canadian Girls lu 
Training is to be held In the near fu
ture, and will prove to many the bene
fit these classes have been even in the 
short time during which they have 
been held.

The interest In this work is not con
fined to tho oily, for Miss Allleon, the 
Girls’ Work «Secretary. Is to visit 
Hampton on Saturday to address a C. 
G. I T. class there. On Monday a now 
class is to be formed at Centenary 
Church.

King
Harding • 
ijulnn .. • • 
Horgj&n .

260 S6 2-3 I 
70 237 79 I

m RI«....................ST ST 1ST an
I Hobon................ 90 90 84 «64
i Davidson .. ..86 84 68 238
Hunion .... 87 87 127 3Ù1
Bryonton .. .."4 82 72 22l

The scores follow :
Dormitory Team.

Y. M. C. A. SENIORS.
The Y. M. C. A. Seniors' weekly 

handicaps wore run off In the gym 
last night. .Morten made fast time In 
the 60 yard potato pace, but was only 
awarded third place, us ho wns run
ning under a handicap.. Marshall got 
first. In 15 1-6 seconds! G Ulan was 
second and Morton third.

The results for the standing broad 
Jump were: 1st. G Ulan, s feet 9 1-2 
iiicljus; 2nd. Marshall : 3rd. Morton.

7.)
. 66 65 63 It O'Brien,

C. S. Sutherland,
B. Machmghlltt,

Skip ............ JO
11. A. Webster,
T. L. Bugs ley,
It 0. Fuller.
W. H. Tennant,

400 377 1179402
N«hv«„k Pulp & P=P=r Co

ns 237 T967» 424 430 478 1432Keefe .. -• 
House - - 
IVtoerty - 
Zantinger -
Gray - -

86 238 79 1-? 
74 231 77 
70 230 76 2-3 
63 228 76

. 82 7 U 
. 66 91 

.74 86 
...84 St

S S3 393 38S 116!
On Black's Bowling AUeys last 

,1., ,-itv Loame. the 
and the Cubs broke even, each gettiml

Y. M. C. A. Gym Team.
.. T9 95 93 266 SS 241 
.. 56 69 SO 203 68 1-3 

TO T2 TS 220 T31-3 
89 94 98 281 93 2-3 
89 94 98 281 93 2-3

ShipOopp.. .. 
Hiïirgtos .. 
Swetka .. 
A. Copp .. 
Folktos

•6

OSv0383 424 446 1253
On the Y. M. C. A. bowling alley* 

last evening the Sparrows took three 
points front the Robin-». Foliowitag 

the individual scores:

A Smooth-running Beauty 
Winter and Summer !

THIS ENGINE began with u romlve to produce en 
* engine eecond to none in the world. Oncti wo accom

plished that, no turned our citorta to cutting down tho 
coat by «i.mdiirdlzing all part» and uniplifyi 
operation in the fartory.

Now, we have a high-jtrade engine nt a moderate price— 
vertical type, im unxl in high-priced auto», 
four cycle, water-cooled, with every modern
feature. You'll like the LONDON Engine j--------------
line. Plenty of power—EKOSTPROOÜ 
and unconditionally guaranteed.
Lend Gas Power Co., Limited

IS ,'ork »lreel, Lyeden, 1'u.d*

,01
two poin-ts.

X-, S3 98 2TS 912-3 
" 96 St 93 270 90 
' iflo 103 96 301 I"1*

93 so 94 281 K3 2-’ 
' " iol 106 99 308 102

Fadham -- 
Led ham . - 
Hanlon .. 
Sitevens 
Parlée ..

Smith...................91 91 99 281 93 2-3
.. T9 84 90 243 81 1-3

1010 IT 84 261 8T
Volgaji ..
Hutchinson .........

; Lawson -, T3 91 T3 241 80 1-1
Cosgrove .. . .85 91 100 «76 92

nK every

490 463 488 1433

56 105 134 325 1 OS 1-3 
HI 100 255 85 

«V5 105 306 102 
92 265 S81-3 

85 101 304 101 1-3

431» .434- 448 1302Sielyea .. . 
Jenkins ..
Comar .. 
Gamblin.
Mcllv-an . ...118

. 74 Robins.
.. .. 85 113 74 272 90 5-3 

.. 7» 78 83 240 80
106

Stuck..
McCann ..
McBride .. .. 72 I'O 9" 252 84
Cusack .. .. 83 SS S4 2.iu 8i>
Ramsey .. ..SO 81 95 262 871-3

102 71 An enjoyable surprise party was 
held last Thursday night, when a mim- 
her of tho friend » of Charte* W. 
Wcatherticad met at the homo of Mrs. 
Charles Robinson. 84 Sydney street, 
and presented Mr. Wentherhead with 
a handsome leather club ling. An nd- 
ilrewi was read by R. L. Kerr, and the 
prcueata/tilon was mmlo by Kvorct 
Robineon. The evening wan pleasant- 
ly si>ent In card» and dancing. Re
freshment» were served and tho party 
broke up at midnight singing. "For 
lhVs h Jolly Good Fellow." 
Woatherbend nerved oversea* for 
nearly four years with tho Sixth Siege 
I hotter)'.

486 437 532 1455 
Commercial League on Black « 

WesternIn the

the individual scores:
Western Union.

Write 1
to-day for 

Bookl '

evening, the 405 450 426 1281
TELEPHONE EXPERTS

A match game was played on the 
night by twoVictoria Alloys last 

teams from the N. B Telephone Co. 
The office team winning by 16 pins. 
The score follows:

Fullerton ... 96 S2 83 261) 86 3-3
Knovan . . TS 76 75 229 76 1-3
£££” . . • 72 6,1 »* 28* 78 M
,-ox ... 74 63 76 207 69^ev.............. 96 83 87 281 931-S

Office Stiff
WivrahaU . . . .Ml 94 79 263 87 2-3
Jt-ncer. . . -88 81 7» 247 82 14
Tm ............ 7-5 93 76 244 81 1-
\\7heaton . . -72 TS 80 230 76 2-3
liwrc .. .. ..87 68 94 249 83

Mr.

416 396 413 1213
Canadian General Electric.

81 74 90 345 812-1
SI 63 89 233 77 2-3
74 86 76 224 74 2-3

! i. 79 82 71 232 77 1-3
... 91 78 91 239 8614

Wilkes , 
Higgins ..

Coeman ..

412 4M 407 1233 
Wire Room

. . 85 94 82 261 87
McCarroll ... 75 94 80 249 83
Xaeon -.89 «4 <» 24S 8- «-d
McBrlarty . . .90 79 71 238 79 1-3MtBnany ^ ^ 79 222 74

^>6 4-25 887 1*18

f YHÜOU X

BBBBLemmon ..
-yjAfmrv
&ictZ405 377 411 1193 

Y. M. C. A. GAME.
In bhe Y. M. C. A. bowling league 

foust night the Dormitory team took all

Knorr ..

TIME TABLE
St John Vocational Schools, January, 1920

WOMEN’S CLASSES
Evening—7.45 to 9.45 p.m.
Dressmaking "B" and

Afternoon MOTORTHUCKS

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

Monday—
Dressmaking “E," 4 to 6. Millinery "B**

Domestic Science

Dressmaking "F*

Dressmaking "A"
4 ^ , Millinery "AwDressmaking C, 3 to 5. Domestic Science "A" 

Dressmaking "D* and

Dressmaking "E,” 4 to 6. Millinery -C*
Domestic Science "C
Dressmaking *’B" end

Dressmsdcing “C,** 3 to 5. Millinery "B*
Domestic Science 'V 
Dress making "A" and

M llinery "A* 
Domestic Science "A" 
Dressmaking "D"

Tuesday—

Wednesday— Dressmaking "C

Thursday— Hundreds of firms own fleets of Stewarts—Dexter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field. Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now own 27; H.J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck In June, 1917, and now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg fit Co„ one of New York’s largest department store*, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

Dreeimaldng "I”

Friday— Dreeemsklog “O"

Saturday—
Millinery "C," 3 to 3. 
Domestic Science "C," 3 to 5.

Perfected Stewart dc*i*n hit cliin- 
insted hundreds of neediest patte, 
reducing the weight of die truck end 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical es to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating end upkeep 
expense of Stewart Trucks has es
tablished for them » remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

MEN’S CLASSES .
Elementary Motor Mechanics' Class opens on Mon- 

May. January 19th, 7.30 p.m., at Morrell’s Garage, 9 Carle- 
ton Street.

All applicants tor tin* risse eta meet at that time ter organisation.

Quality Tmek» rince 1912

Unique
4 Days Only
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

MABEL NORMAND 
As Mickey

row SALE
Oats. Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.

UR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.
Write or 'phone for our quotation».

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John. N. &

McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
SO CM Street, St JohnStewart Distributor*

lowing ntulnMt th« highest f am ill 
_________ Malcolm, ti foot, 1 inch: MoLeughlln, ;

On the T, M. A. Oym floor. Thurs. 4 feet, 9 Inches| and Nelson, 4 feet, 7 
<tny evening, Ihn following were tho inches, 
winners In tie quarter of a mile wnlki

Urquhnn, 1 minute, 83 seronfts; Me 
fin wan. 1 minute, 64 seconds; Hrwln,
> mlnules,

In the running high Jumping the tot-

V. M. C. A. EVINTS.

1
Matinee Only Today

But All Day Saturday

POLITICAL MA»» MiiTINO 
FMIDAY ALL iVlNINO

mm ' ■

mm
\ S'*-eVi

J

iiswii
Same Old ■r7. 
ExtuieMv/^

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street. Phone M. 2579-11.

k
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#1, tkepfh 
1 ta man 
twee!* 0f M 
«Ad Mrs C. 
I» tl*f*ts, ft, 
I« Wweftest 

MM» Wrt 
Ifwm ew «m 

«Aft Todd 
<4 ffdelltes 
Me home in 

*fw tiled 
,ew»t to k 
at tiftfpMM 

Mrs tomi 
XirfilM wm

f' TONIGHT 
7«30 nad 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

IMS A

9

REtUMN ftHOWINU
Ifee

TM* MOST TALKfD Of
PIOTURg OF TM» DEC AO*

*«« she'd set sgusre with him Ur 
et oym» eut et fiifhtl (he knew 
hew <• Mme a frivolous hvskshdl 
Vou just watsh her de Ml

Matinee at 2, tM) (venin», 7, *40

Prces: 10ct5c 15c 25c
•eeene a Cejiy of the VIMfreph Serial fttery

"THE INVISIBLE HAND"
Chapter 4—"OASitO"

VOD-A-VJL MOVIES
Five Fh»t« Aele

•en* et Weelwerth's

LYRIC
Lyric Musical Company

Matinee Today—AH Day 
Saturday

—PRes*«T—

mm mmi home

I

is
v

t
J

-
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TOBACCO SERIES No. Ill
Raw Virginian treat enrted Into grade» prior to tots 
by auction. Grout cat# ie uscTto ensure iwoper 
eraillna «• upon Ir depend! the ghod quality ol tha 
mauutactured product.

puuttly ft, the fee/meenjMtafartdty, çuulffy

MACDONALDS
V TOBACCO /
^^mok inland ChewindX
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Wireless Telegraphy!ON 4
l« making rapid progress In Canada, 
so entdi the service and progress 
with It. The Marconi Company 
pla* e our students on land or ships. 
Healthy Interesting and easy oc
cupation. Bee the world! Apply 8 

10 p.m., Canadian School of Tele
graphy. Queen Building. Halifax 
Equipped by Marconi Company, Li
censed by Government Write for 
particulars of our ‘Partial Home 
Study Wireless Courue," with which 
the necessary apparatus Is suppliedReligion Is Patriotism$ i

\
%

BOOTS
REPAIREDIt is the Root of Personal Righteousness, the Mainstay of Social 

Order, the Bulwark of International Peacet65 ikm't toss u perfectly good pair 
of uppers to the scrap-heap with
out first giving us n chtuhc.e to pro
long their aervice to you.

Goodyear Welt system assure* 
you of perfect eatisfactlon at very 
reasonable cost.

)
LIES No. Ill The eartleet settlers in Canids were reused 1, 

the Csll of the Chureh to develop a noble end
__________ useful ellieenehlp. Young and old were Invited

to turn their eyes from materiel things, and to 
regard the splendor of unseen realities. Knowing thet Religion is 
tiie only true safeguard of atabillty in the State, they built Churches, 
Schools and Colleges, to train men for the Christian Ministry, and 
to spread abroad in the land the benefits of education. This they did 
In tfielr poverty, and time directed the courts of history in Canada to

The Makers 
of Canada

nto grades prior to tatssEa&n D. MONAHAN A CO. 
Market Street

I, iw/orolty, «oof^lt LMAID'S \
»

A

cco y
d ChewindX

w
Because of such eaeriflets, there arose in Canada 
a public spirit hostile towards ell Injustice, dis
honesty end cruelty. The Wer tested the morel 
fibre of the Canadian! of a later day. Would 

thay choose material eaie and wealth, or would they risk all in de
fence of freedom and the rlghti of the weak?

The Testing 
of Canada

mi M
fi

Over 4001000 man voluntarily offered their lives, and endured hard-

were the people at home last steadfast. Beeidea bearing the national 
coat of the War, they gave voluntarily for the help of the soldier* 
more then 860,000,000. Canada nobly stood the great trial.

t Btahf thy <$oo0 Bittfifi
wins nttnlnwl the highest Jumpi 
Melonlm, 6 (neu 1 Inch: MoUughlln, 
lent, 0 Invheei mil Nelson, 4 fast, 1 
ichei. The Menace

Of To-day enly In Canada, but all over „
the world, aactional and Vietorv onlv “ow ean w« retain the 

elaaa atrugglaa for material rewards and for 7. 7 I. , heavenly virion? How __ _
mastery threaten the present bails of Society, through Christ ean the world be Has Done
The vision of spiritual values gained in the War guarded against an
il in peril of being forgotten. The supremacy of other attempt to establish the Pagan Ideal?
■aerifies, the nobility of servie#, the reality and Only through the Church of Jesue Christ
glory of the Unaaen and Eternal, the promises Thera la no other agency or society that has
of Christ! these were the things by which we any poeilbility or hope of bringing about a full
lived during the War. Now there 1* 
great danger that they may fade from 
view, giving place to eelflihneae and the 
love of ease.

In more than four realisation of the brotherhood of all mankind, 
and the reign of the Prince of Peace.

Department of thé Naval Service.

NOTICE OF SALE.
What the Church jïïSÿÇffiS!

laation for the last 
. . , 2000 years has
been Inspired, directly or Indirectly, by the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It has ended slavery, 
protected life, ennobled women, educated the chil
dren end eefeguorded their lives, sanctified the 
home, eetsbllehed schools, missions and charities

SEALED TENDERS addfriftstd to 
the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for COB. Thirty 
Three," will be received up to noon of 
Thursday, the 22nd day of January. 
1920, for the purchase of the steamer 
"Thirty-Three," as she now Ilea at 
Halifax.

The length of this vessel In 80‘, 
breadth 18’ 1", depth 8' 1", gross ton
nage 79. registered tonnage 83, H. F 
Si, with a ppeed of approximately H 
knot*, and is constructed of steel.

Eu 11 particulars and permission to 
inspect may be obtained on applica
tion to the undersigned, or to the Cap
tain Superintendent, H. M. C. Dock
yard, Halifax, N. B.

1
Matinee Only Today 

But All Day Saturday

arsytevs The Coming
Allied Nation» the re- B

Xkfft

POLITICAL MACS MilTINO 
FRIDAY ALL 1V1NINO The World’s Need ii Spiritual

sponslblllty for direct
ing new conditions to 
right ends. Canada muet de her ehare.

The Church muet prepare to meet the 
needs of the new dev. Old etandarda of life 
with old habile of thinking and of giving will 
be wholly Inadequate. We muet do In our day 
whet our /ethers did In theirs. The hope of 
the world la bound up with the strengthening 
and entenelon of the Church of Jeeua Christ.

I apeak aa ana standing upon the watah-tewir, and hMw what the need 
ef the land le, ft I» net materiel, It le spiritual. Oat the egititueL and the 
material will follow. The wounds of the world are bleeding, end materiel 
thlnge will never heel them, And that le why t hall aoyèieyement which 
hringi the greet epirit ef brotherhood. The one need of England end Trance 
tedep le the healing and the brotherhood of the Cross ef Chrill.

—At. Hen. Deeld Llopd-Oeotte,
Belete the Brotherhood Cenreetlon. tendes, September, till.

The «eat non-Chrietian peoples of 
the worl^ comprise two-thirds of the 
human race. They are mastering our 
modem scientific knowledge, and if 
they remain Pagan may yet turn it to 
our destruction. Paganism stands for 
the aupremaey of Might, the very ideal

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minteter of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. December 27. 1919. 
Unauthorized publication of thla 

nolle* will not be paid for
,

m
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The Forward Movements MAIL CONTRACT.asms: SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postninater General. will be re. 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the 20th of February. 1920, for 
the conveyance of HI* Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for lour years, 
six times per week, on the Like ville 
Rural Route No. L,commencing at th * 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information ns to conditions of pro
posed Contract may he seen and blank • 
forms of Tender mnv he obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lakeville, and u; 
the office of the Post Office ln.<pcctn 

H. W. WOOD.*.
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office .>♦. 
John, N. Î1, January 7th. 1920.

Sam» C 
Excuse

OSSSP OfiHtonS
roue* all Christians to a clearer 
understanding of their calling and 
stewardship ui-Christ, their King.
They believe that the Church 
should be equipped adequately 
with man and money to enable ft 
to meet the needs and opportuni
ties of the New Day.

These five separate Commun
ion» are of one mind as to their be-

declare to their respective constituen
cies, and also unitedly, to the Canadian 
people, that the only effective method of
___ making good citizens is by urging

men to a more faithful practice 
of Christianity, by Inculcating 
personal faith in Jesus Christ. 
They insist that there is no other 
dependable way of correcting evil 
tendencies In Individual and national 
life. They call the people to re
pentance. To all Christians their 
message is, “Awake, Arise. Fight 
the Good Fight, For Canada and For 
the World."

f

m

MAIL CONTRACT.

The United National Campaign SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 20th February. 1920. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty < Mails, ou 
a proposed Contract for four ve,.-*. 
8Ü times per week, W tfi> fTromo - o 
Rural Route No. 1. conunenMnx at th 
pleasure of the Postmaster funeral.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to condition* of pro
posed Contract may bo seen an j Min t 
forms of Tender may be «riftaifled * 
th» Post .Offices of Oromocio. and at 
the office of the Post Office

i

k•vt «he'd get ohvore with him 1er 
staying nut et night) the knew 
hew te t* me e tflveleu» husband I 
Veu juat watch her de itl

Vltdgraph Serial ttery
"THE INVISIBLE HAND"

Chapter jt-"CASSee«

VOD-A-V1L MOVIES
Plue Phete As ta ___

J
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican, 

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada inspector.
H. W. WOODS.' 

Post Office Inspector 
Pos* Office inspector i office, *. 

John, N. B., January 8th, 192C.II
Matinee Today—AB Day 

Saturday

Mfl.ktna afreet, tot (he pfeeeure of home M town, hate returned to floa- 
her daedhter, Mm. A. Smalley. There ton. /
were about itreetyAye goeats prêtent Urn. Oeorge «noth eeterltdeed a few 

et. Stephen, dan 14—Mr. end Mre. Met, Prank Une ef timer» won the friends tory dell*Mf#lfy trltb bridge
/, Lemon WbifkrO, who here bee* prise A tory dotltioee in neb tree on tiridey et on tog of tael week,
peed'» of Mr WbHMl'# mente, Mr. aerred el the dose of the some Mr». Marta Horton entertained
end Mr» d, ti, Whftfoeh, et their home Mm. tieorpe A. Uebborl of St. Men, /rienda et the tea boor on Wednesday 
Is delete, bate relumed to their home te the «vent ef her pesante, Mr. and of (hie wee*.
Is WWrhwater. Mane. Mrs. ft. A. MmSSil et tiwir home os the Trinity tiharch W. A. met #*h

U< Mkw Wmtfred Smith had refnmdd Porter street. Mrs. Walter Orlmmer et her home ee
• t„m en esfonded riait in Moneton. Mtae Merger»! Ue toft reeently tor r«)fm m Trwriny of (hie tmeh.

« - Seri Todd, itho he» been (be Meet Preetdenm, ft I, rmere ebe eepeett Mr MWerd Sndd'e friend» are pled
f of remittee in Cetete. bee retsrned to to tebe e rmnWa mam leg fa «be bee to iwm that he to rerotertng from
’ Me borne m Mew fork effet (here. bis refer* nines», and has heea ewe

Mine Oledye daebeoa'a meet friends Mrs. A. Smaller od Toronto, I# Ihe to mete the hospital and so le hid 
regret to learn that she Is «nKd iff genet of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Me- home.
at tiblpmas Memorial Mmpfiel. Pay at bar home on Htebton street. Mm fry MeeWha. #ho bee been 

Mr*. Joseph Meter fere « eery dm The Misse» More and Malabo Plana- the pneat ef Met Walter Mar Whs, hap 
gghlfai bridge party et ber home e# pan, eho hat# Wee netting at (heft returned to her home In Hanger.

St Stephen Miss Lionise Put res entertained 
friends very pleesitrrtly al lig tea hour 
tm SstnMay kwt.

6tê#ulfâ« IHteskm met Wltfc
Mfs. H B. ftesk at h**f home cn King 
street Tnrtktey fwrtimg of this wSAk 

W rt*tk OrWnmcr'ff frtends *re 
gt«d là bwrw th»t hs ft fwwerlng 
Iron Ms mmi Htesss. CeWt has fetarnod to hot home to

Hfr. AH An hteLesn of (MÉ Hull. Iff vte Mtryetiite.
If tog htehtteril. Offs'*» and Horton. Mrs. Guy Benton of Brooklin». is 
tbls wss*. the g asst of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

nuiity Parish (tend mrt wfth Mrs fW A. Francis 
r J Vnnrtohe on Mondriy riven tog of Miss Mildred Float. who has hr* n 
this wyrifc. (hs guAst of rekitiVM Iter*. h*s to-

Mtss Uf Eestmsn fs visiting friend* tnrncd to her homo In Marysville.
In 8f. Jofih. Mr aid Mrs. Edgar Pearson, who

Mr told Mrs. ftem«y hats rrtrrrn- harw hrsn runsts of Mr. and Mrs J 
*d from a vMff with friondff to P. 8. f. *R. Sedcrquost, havo rrturnod to tbrir

Miss Elta Farnhfwn was the gnost home to East port, 
of hor Sirt<*r, Mr*. Wilmot chftette Wflmot B. Main, has returned to Ü. 
last weofc, enrouteio her home to Tar- 
month, from « visit wfth friends to 
Virginia.

Mias Gladys Finnamore, who has 
boeen thw guest c4 Mrs. Harmon Me-

N. B.. after spending the holidays with 
hts parents, Dr. and Mrs. Charles -Main 

Mr. Fred Sulllvnn of Portland, is 
the guest of his farther, Postmaster 
Bull Ivan.

A

Fre<l Irving, who has been under
going treatment at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal spent the holfdhy 
season With his mother, Mr*. George 
living and has gone to Now York for 
further f réarment.

Mi«bft Dorothy Boone has returned 
to Mount Allison after spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr and 
Mr*. W 1! Boone at their home at 
Oak Bay

' TONIGHT
7 JO nad 9

! J

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or contem
plated by private parties to the 
County of Bt. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Bweeney. Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX» WILBON,
Chairman.

fjUCH of the Communions named Is la the mld.t of a forward 
X-d Mevemenl. Both le eeekls* tat frayer and by caraari effort 
to aoooft all Its rssfonsIMUtles. fetch Is storing to satend it» 
aetWtles la Canada and In farslgn Lands.

Veer Church nseds your holy, but. fnr mors, you need tbs help 
of year Cbarch to learn the difficult art of living wisely aSTwolT*"

Cenoalt your Clorgymun. Me eertee you and your children. 
Ash him how and when yea can aorta In this duy of national 
emergency. Olre yourself to the took Say t "Mere am I, send me."

V*
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CONCERTED ACTION ON THE PART 
OF SHORT INTERESTS CAUSED 

DEMORALIZATION TO MARKET

Worry Added 
To His Troubles The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
■ >v

Frank Williams of St. John 
Was in Poor Health Until 
He Tried Liv-rite Tonic— 
Its Made a New Man of Enjoy Cold Weather By 

Saving Money Snugly Protected 
In One Of Our Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

Eliminating Rails, Steel and Equipment Class, Declines of 
Two to Ten Points in the General List With No Recov
ery at the Unsettled Close—Prices Reactionary from the 
Outset. When Frank Williams, of 13 Bruns

wick street, found himself rapidly 
tailing, in health he became greatly 
worried. But worry only added to hie 
troubles and his ill-health continued. 
He began to lose weight, toe could not 
eat, Ills sleep became very uncertain. 
HU work was interfered with because 
of tots physical condition and things 
had a blue outlook. He tried different 
things which were su sweated. He had 
doctor’s advice. Nothing seemed to 
do him any lasting good, 
tried "Llv-rite Tonic.”

“It was a

Minor oIU and unclassified special-New York, .Ian. It».—'The concerted 
and fairly successful attempts of n 
confident and widely extended short 
interest constituted the outstanding 
feature of today's heavy to weak stock 
market session.

•ties again featured the initial decline, 
but the movement soon comprehended 
high priced oils and affiliated Issues, 
notably motor subsidiaries and ehljh
Pings.

Intermittent strength was shown 
by metals, tobaccos,. International pa
per. American linweed and numerous 
secondaries transportations, but these 
were largely, if not altogether sacri
ficed tii the broader offerings of the 
final hour, the market ignoring the 
drop In calil money from eight to six 
per cent. Saties amounted to 1,060,000 
alui res.

In the bond market the downward 
trend was again apparent, especially 
in Liberty Issues and speculative rails 
and industrials. Foreign bonds were 
without feature, rove for a decline of 
ono point in United Kingdom 5 1-2’s 

Total sales, par value, aggre-

Eliminating the rails and seasoned 
Industrials of the steel and equipment 
classes, in which recessions were rel
atively nominal, decline of two to ten 
points were registered toy the general 
Hot with virtually no recovery at the 
unsettled otose.

Prices were reactionary from ttoe 
outset, contraiy to the hopes of those 
traders who sought to extract a de
gree of comfort from earlier rates for 
demand loan* and the failure of ttoe 
Federal Reserve Hank to advance in 
ierest and discount rates.

This action of the clearing house 
in eliminating the Interest rate on 
demand balances wa« accepted, how- 
ever. n« a prelude to further restrictof 193. 
tire measures by the Central Rank, 
especially as affecting commercial dis
count».

/Then he

happy day ______
I heard of your “Liv-rlte Tonic,” he 
writes to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 
Prince William street. “It has made 
a different man of me. I am not only 
back to my former state of good 
health—I am better than that for I 
feel <*> much botter. I think “Liv-rlte 
Tonic” did It all, and I cannot praise 
it too much. You cam use my name 
to any person who aides you about 
what it did for me.”

That Is the testimony of another 
St. John man who has found the 
good qualities of “Llv-rite Tonic.” It 

a remedy unfailing in the test of 
health. Try it today, all you who 
suffer from liver complaints, falling 
health, loss of sleep or appetite, Im
pure blood. If your druggist can't 
supply you send hi» name to the Marl- 
time Drug Co., 108 Prince William 
street, or send them 
they will forward you a box of “Llv- 
rite”—Advt.

for me when

have never exhibited so many different 
patterns and fabrics for Overcoats as are now

on display in our 25 Quality Tailor Shops. Our Tailored-to-Measure
Clothes represent true economy; not 
only because they are made at 
Known Standardized Prices, *but 

$ because the tailoring is so correct 
so individual, that they keep their 
style and can be worn long after 
ordinary clothes are hopelessly out 
of date.

Come in and select your pattern 
—you will like our fabrics—they 
await your choosing. Enjoy the 
cold winter weather.

gated S13,500,«IC0.
Old United State» bonde were un

changed on call.

TORONTO GRAIN ATLANTIC SUGAR 
QUOTATIONS AGAIN FEATURE ON 

MONTREAL MARKET one dollar and
Toronto. Jam. 16—The grain quota 

ttone on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follow»;

Manitoba wheat. No. 1. $2.80; No. 2. 
$2.77; No. 3. $2.73. In store Fort Wil-

?Quebec Railway Came in for 
Second Honor»-— Paper 
Stocks Dragging.

funerals

Moncton, .Inn. 16.—The funeral ot 
Dr Clinton T. Purdy, a native or Am
herst. N. 8., took nlaoe from hla real- 
dence here till* afternoon under the 
aurploes of the Knights of Pythias. 
Members of ttoe Independent Order ol 
Forestiers end the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, Sons of England. tvoyal 
Oronge Lodges end the local Medical 
Society In n body. The until
liearor» were member* of the Monc
ton Medical Society. Rev. J. A. Rntti- 
tmy, Presbyterian minister, conducted 
ttoe funeral service. E. .1. Todd, of 
St. John, high secretary of the I. O. F. 
attended as the representative of the 
high court. I. O. F., the deceit red be
ing high court physician at the time 
of his death.

Manitoba outs. No 2 r, w„ 9294c.; 
No. 3. 87%c.; No. 1 869fcc.; No. 2
83*4; Extra No. I food 8794. 1n store 
Fort WHlIium.

American corn. No. 3 yellow. $1.76; 
No. 4, 81,72 track Toronto, prompt 
shipment.

Canadian corn, feed n-smin-a-l.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 1 c. w.. $$1.71*4: No. 4 
11 aim, No. 1 c. w., $1.7194 : feed, $1.3694.

Ontario wheat. No. 1. $2.0» to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03 f. o. b. «hipping 
points, according to freights. No. 3, 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring. $2.02 .to 
$2.08 ; No. 2. $ 1.99 to $2.00; No. 3, 
$1.9» tc $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, 98c. to $l.»0.
Hurley, malting. $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat, $1.4 » to $1.48,
Rye, No. 3. $1.90 to $1.92.
Peas, No. 2 $3.00, according to 

freights outside.
Ontario flour,

89.65 to $9.85 ; 
bags.

Manitoba flour, and government 
standard, $13.25 Toronto.

\1 il Heed, ca riots, delivered Montreal 
shorts. $61 to $5d; bran, $4v; middlings 
not quoted ; good feed flour per bag 
$:.t.r,o>o $3.75.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, curlots 
No. 1, $26.50; No. 2 mixed. $2f».00 per 
ton! Straw, carlots. $16.00 to $17.00.

i
■

1Montreal, Jan. hi—-Atlantic Sugar 
was again in the active feature list of 
the market today. The price showed 
weuktitw. closing at 95%, a net loss 
of 3% points. Quebec Railway followed 
In activity and here Hie closing prices 
showed a not loss of a large fraction 
at 30V*. In ttoe paper stocks Wuynga- 
ni a cl- was the weaker feature with a 
net low of 3% points at 75; Brampton 
tagged to 82 with the close at 82%. a 
net lot* of two points. Laurent ide lost 
two at 27»; Riordon three at 182 and 
Spanish River 1% at 86%.

Holt Renfrew, the new stock listed 
today opened at 62 and closed at 70.

Total trading, listed, 17,100; bonds, 
$136.800; unlisted 1225 and rights 16.

m\
:

rheumatism 
Left Him As If 

By Magic !

MARKET STEADY 
AND QUIET AT 

MONTREAL

government standard 
Toronto $9.85 in Juin k?

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

f \

6( Furniehetbtoy McDougall and Cowan*) 
Montreal, Jan. 16—The local market 

opened steady but with a decidedly 
quieter tone. Quebec RaMway and At
lantic Sugar being the outstanding 
features. Hoy. Renfrew on Its Initial 
appearance on the list made an ex
treme gain of eight points, two of 
which were lost In subsequent trading. 
It Wii.«» noticeable soon after the open
ing that stocks wefe coming into the 
market more freely than of‘late and 
during the greater *part of the day 
there was a sagging tendency, lessee 
being registered through the list of 
one to four points, and ttoe closing was 
in most cases at the lowest of the 
day. _

f

Ai
^Æri

Had Suffered 
Over SO Year» I

Now 83 Years, 
Yet A Big 
Surprise I 

> Friends

7
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal. Jan. 16-Oats. Extra No. 
1 food $1.08.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
first, njfl.g., $13-25 to 513.66.

HoM-ed oats, bag 90 lbs, $6.16 to $5.26. 
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $62.25.
Hay. No. 2. per too. cnrlots, $25.0» 

to $26.0».
Cheese, finest eastern», 30c. to 30>4<\ 
Butter, choicest creamery. t)9c. to

to
Regain» 
Strength 
Goes out 
Fishing, 
Back to 
Business, 
Laughs at 
“URIC 

ACID”

\ Çssii:\s la

ilMONTREAL MARKETS of Mom,i70c 28

MoreButter, seconds. 62c. to 63c.
Eggs, frwh, 90c.
Eggs, No. I stock, 52c to 63c. 
Potatoes, per bag. carlota, $3.00 to

$4.00.
Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed. $25.60 

to $26.0».
Lard, pure wood pails. 20 lbs net, 

29c. to 30c.

Less
f

(Furnished by McDougall 6 Cowan. ) 
Montreal, January 1«, 1820. How the r’gsj 

“Inner 'f 
Mysteries”
Reveal» Startling 
Facte Overlooked 
By Doctors and 
Scientists For Centui is*

"I nm eighty.three year» old and I 
doctored (or rheumatism eter since 
I came out of the army over fifty years 
ago, ' writes J. B. Ashelman. “Like 
•many others. I spent money freely for 
so-called 'cures,' and I hove read about 
Uric Acid* uni! I could almoet taste 
«• I could not sleep mights or walk 
without pain; my hands were so sore' 
and stiff I could not hold a pen. But 
now. as if by magic,

MoneyBid Ask, No connection with any other 
concern In Canada.

Ames Common .. . .13494
Ames Pfd t. .
A bit lb I ............
Brazilian LH and P . 48 

... 82

. . .112 113 ÎNOIISH
» Scotch
WO tLBN
Comparer

28»

Brompton . .
Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd....
Canada Cement Com .
Canada Cem Pfd ... .
Can Cotton .. .
Detroit United
Dom Bridge.....................110%
Dorn Ca liners..........................
Dom Ivon Pfd...............77
Do mTex Com.............. 11794 128
Lauren tide Paper Co. 268 
MacDonald Com . .. *2 
Mt. LH aud P ...... 88%
N Scotia Steel and C.. 6*9$
Ogilvie».......................................
Penman's Limited . ...
Quebec Railway . . . 30% 
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co.. Ul 
Spanish River Co ... 86% 
Spanish River Co.
Steel Co <%n Co.
Toronto Ralls . .
Way ogam ack .

TOP and consider what it means to have your Whiter Suit or Overcoat 
^ built to your order—direct—Canada’s Largest Exclusive Made-to-

69
LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET. • 106

72 rA’fred Dobell A Co.. Liverpool, un
der date of Jan. 1, say:

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce Deals. The Import again more 
than accounted for the consumption. 
There was n good demand, and values 
were firmer all round.

Douglas Fir. There was only a mod
erato demand. C. J. t values have ap
preciated.

Scandinavian Deals and Boards. The 
consumption of deala was satisfactory. 
Flooring boards were again* in good 
demand at Increased values.

M Measure Tailoring Establishment—whose fashion and fabric_____ ____________ ___________ resources are
almost unlimited. You select the fabric and fashion, each as a separate 
consideration—the cloth to meet your color and pattern fancies—the style 
to meet your idea of what is smart and authentic—then cloth and style are 
mated into a garment that dovetails with 
your ideas. Give us the pleasure of taking 
your measure today.

$4.’ '.'.m
in

270

«««t Mu«fw
V' fer Cauda 3

43
_ I I am again In

64 active business and can wuMc with ease 
*77 or wrU<‘ >til day with comfort. Friend, 

ere aurprlned at the change."
How It Happened 

Mr. Aehrlman ts only one of thoue- 
ande who euflered for years, owing to 

8614 lhe «ferai belief In the old. (alee 
mit 128 ‘henry «>“1 "Uric Acid" causée rheu- 
UH A414 montra. This erroneous belter Induced 
4714 48% him end leplone o( un(ortunute men

76% î1"1 women to take wrong treatment».
Vmt might Juet ne well attempt ta put 
out a Are with oil an to trv to get rid 
of your rheumatism, neurltle and like 
complainte, by taking treatment» mp. 
posed to drlveUric Acid out of your 
blood and body. Many phyalcfans and 
scientiste now know that Uric Acid 
never did, never can and never will 
cause itieumatlem ; that it Je a natur
al and necessary constituent of the 
blood; that It Is (ound In every 
born babe; and that without It wo 
could not live!

Hie re statements may seem strange 
to some folks, wiho have all along 
been led to believe In the old "Uric 

ul-,, Acid" humbug. It took Mr Ashelman
J.anarv ,«,7 f,?!? Je»™ •<’ "nd out the true cause1"'",tTy.....................îyS ÎÎÎ3 *ï* of hh rteuraattem. other disorder,

* ,22u îîîu *ndJrecover his strength from "The
■ • o.t. ia0* m% Inn» Mysteries,” a remarkrlble book 

«est «1 ix «,,, now being distributed free by an an-
" " Z™ ?n "-,7 thorlty who devoted over twenty years
Pork ™ to the ecientlflc study ot this purlieu-

Jan,utry ................. . ggSJ NOTE^' If any reader of The

391 ' Standard wietoei the. book that reveals 
these facts regarding the true cause 
and cure of rheumatism, facts that 
were overlooked by doctors and scien
tists for centuries past, simply send a 
post card or letter to H. P, Clearwater,
No. 777 A Street, Hatlowell. Maine,

™' . .. a. .. 4 . . - , and it wlU be «ont by return mall with
I don «. wish It to look as If the out any charge whatever, (hit out this Mre. J. R- Long,

question of expense was considered notice lest you forget! If not a sufferer Apohaqui, Jan. 16. — On Tuesday 
in the slightest. IMH be»* whole yourself hand this good news to some evening, January 13th, Mamie, wife of 
too# or nothin*.'—Boston Trauacrtpt afflicted Intend.—30W. jam., H Long of Lower MUletream.
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25
11314
3014

1*2 1**14
11814 Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats

MADE TO MEASURE
tailoring organization Is at your disposal; a new special 
adieu’ garments will take care of your order for a M»n 

Winter Coat, shown In new oxdn- 
of

designer for lad 
Ta lured. Made 
sire designs and sty 
materials that will i 
vice L Gnaramecd.

garments ^ 
Measure, W-to-Mcaeure, warm

id styles—yon choose from our hundreds
give long, satisfactory wear. Otir Tailoring Ser-

...76 rich, warm

A Super-Safe 
Investment

CHICAGO PRICES

i(McDOtTGALL A COWANS.)
Chicago. Ilk., Jan. 16—Corn No. 2, 

mixed, not quoted; No. 3 mixed. $1.44 
to $1.48%; No. 2 yellow, $1.60.

Oats. No. 2 white 86% to 87c.; No. 3 
white 8696c. to 8694c.

Rye. No. 2, $1.80.
Barley. $1.42 to $1.60.
Timothy reed, $10.00 to $14.00
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $23.91 to $24.78.
Riba, $19 to $20.

English# ScotchW oollen Co.When you can eel First 
Mortgage Real Estate 
Bond, with all the pres- 
tlfie value of land loca
tion,plus a modern fire
proof building — then 
Indeed you haves super- 
aafe Investment.

Head Office and Sales Room 851 SL Catherine Street East, Montre^
SûSSSssfët
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.
If you would like to |n- 
voet In them, verlte nolv 
for further particulars. 
It Is not a large ileus; 
consequently prompt 
action le necessary ta 
•«cure a block of the

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN
May Z
July

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
JXaadltoa Bkerkroeke Si. Hyeelathe iatwnl RgUtfox

May . . . 
July .........

SySaoy •I. Mb Xew OkMgov Ohwli
May

Securities
CORPORATION 
L I M I T » B

Tony.
« "Wk/uld you like me to insert a 
hair-tone picture of yourself?” asked 
tbe Interviewer. s

'•Certainly notV' replied Mrs. New-

1
'societies, and her life gave evidence years of affll< ion, having been more Ck 
of her religious convictions. In dis- or leas an invalid for upwards ol eight 
position she was particularly gracious years. To her husband is extended 
and was the possessor of a mild and sincere sympathy, but for the children 
attractive personality, being ever unlimited sorrow h expressed in their 
Valient ^and hopeful through all her Jïrreparable loss.

ness. Those nearest of kin who mourn 
her death are the husband and two 
young children. Hazel and Elbert, aged 
eight and ten years; also her mother, 
Mrs Curran, of Coles Island.

Mrs. Long was a member of the

OBITUARY•T. JOHN. N S. 
r. M. HURM,

-W tttunsm^tk H*pt

Out-of-T own-Men |Write fee Pvee Sasviee. Faeklea Plate* 
Ben-Me»ewe Warm aad Tip# Lia*
Sreee m SL Oetkerlee St m . MeetieaL
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Trousers
We ere ebewlng PugptUwU eeleee la odd 
Hr* from aperlal traaeer Irngthe. A*
yi of th«M rlothR are iUiowo In very limited 

eoaetlllaa, we will ka ekllged to aok customer* 
for a ewoed choice. X
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